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PREFACE
Tms is a reprint, revised, and brqught up to date, of
the Historical Introduction forming the first chapter of
the bfi?,?k entitled The Government of India, third edition,
1915.
It is intended to republish_ t,his historical survey subsequently with the addition of the text of the Government
of India, Act now in force, and with explanatory notes and
other documents and indexes which will give a complete
account of the constitutional law now in force and of the
'
important changes
made in 1919.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION
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Vne11ted, regulated, and curtailed by successive Acts of Parliament, and were finally transferred to the Crown.
In India, cqncessions granted by, or wrested from, •native
rulers gradually established the Company and the Crown
territorial sovereigns,. in riv~lry with other country
powers ; and finally left the British Crown exercising undivided sovereignty throughout British India, and paramount authority over the subordinate native States.
It is with the development of this power in England that
we are at present concerned. The history of that development m(l,yPe l'oughly divided into three, or possibly four,
periods.
During the first, or trading, period, which began with the
charter of Elizabeth in 1600, the E.ast India Co1llpany
were primarily tradyrs .. They enjoyed important mercantile privileges, . and for t]J_e p11rposes of their trade held
sundry factories, mostly on or near the coast, but they had
not yet assumed the responsibilitie~, of territorial sovereignty. · The ces'3ibn of·· Burdwan, Midnapur, andChittagong in 1760 made them masters of (l,large tract of territory, but the first ·period may perhaps be most fitly
terminated · ffy the grant ·of ·the. diwan.iin 17 65,. wlien 'tiie
On:"ijjany became practically sovereigns· of Bengal, Bihar,
na Orissa.
B
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During the second period, from 1765 to 1815s,tiw Company were territorial sovoreigfts, sharing their. sovereignty
in•diminishing.proportions.with.the O:rown, and gradually
losing their mercantile privileges and functions: This
period may, with reference .to its greater :por~~?~' b~
described as the period of double government, using 'the
phrase in the sense in which it was commonly applied ~ to
the system abolished by the Act of 1858. The first dire<'.
interference of Parliament with the government of India
was in 1773, and the Board of Control was established
in 1784.
The third period, under which India was governed by
the Crown, began with 1858, when, as an immediate consequence of the Mutiny of 1857, the remaining powers of
the East India Company were transferred to the Crown.
Perhaps a fourt.h period should now be added, and
might be called the period of constitutional experiments.
In each of these periods a few dates may be selected as
convenient landmarks.
The first period is the period of charters. The charter of
1600 was continued and supplemented by other charters,
of which the most important were James I's charter of
1609, Charles Il's charter of 1661, James II's charter of
1686, and William III's charters of 1693 and 1698.
The rivalry between the Old or ' London ' Company and
the New or 'English' Company was terminated by the
fusion of the two Companies under Godolphin's Award
of 1708.
'l'he wars with the French in Southern India between
1745 and 1761 and the battles of Plassey (1757) and Baxar
(1764) in Northern India indicate the transition to the
second period.
The main stages Of the second period are marked by
Acts of Parliament, occurring with one exception at
regular intervals of twenty years.
North's Regulating Act of 1773 (13 Geo. III, c. 63) was
followed bytheCharter Acts of 1793, 1813, 1833, and 1853.
The exceptional Act is Pitt's Act of 1784.
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The· Regulating Act organized the· government of tho
Bengal Presidency and established the Supreme Court at
Calcutta.
The Act of 1784 (24 Geo. III, sess. 2, c. 25) established
the Board of Control.
The Charter Act of 1793 (33 Geo. III, c. 52) made no
material change in the constitution of the Indian Government, but happened to be contemporaneous with the
permanent settlement ·of Bengal.
The Charter Act o£.1813 (53 Geo. III, c. 155) threw open
the trade to India, whilst reserving to the Company the
monopoly of the China trade.
TheCharterActofl833(3 &4Will.IV, c. 85)tenninated
altogether the trading functions of the Company.
r_r~eChar~er1tct.ofl85~··•(16·& . 17vrict. e .. 95.) too~ away
from the Court of Directors the patronage of posts in their
service, ·and threw, open the covenanted civil service to
general competition.
The third period. was ushered in by the Government of
I11dia Act, 1858 (21 & 22Vict. c.106), which d,eclared that
India was to be governed by and in the · name of Her
Majesty. The change was announced in India by the
Queen's Proclamation of November 1, 1858. Two Acts
of 1861 (24& 25 Viet. cc. 67, 104) .added the law member
···to the Governor General's executive council, re-modelled
the legislative councils, and provided for the establishment
of the Indian High Courts. From that time until the
twentieth century Parliamentary legislation for India was
confined mainly to • matters .of detail. The East Indja
Qgmp..frnY .:\Y~f?.}J,<:J~... Jorlll~1!Y-ili~l!'£<J. u!!:~i!..I~J_4;,
The first charter of the :East India Company was granted
on December 31, 1600. The circumstances in which the
grant of· this charter arose have been well described by
Sir .A_. Lyall. 1 .• The customary trade-routes from Europe
to· the East .had. been closed by the Turkish' Sultan.
Another. route had been opened by the discovery of the
Cape of Good Hope. Thus the trade with the East had
• Brit·ish Dominion in India.
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been transferred from the citiesar1d states Ol1 the Mediterranean to the states on the At,lantic seaboard. Among
these latter Portugal took the lead in deyelopi11g the
Indian trade, and when Pope Alexander VI (Roderic .
B()rgia) •iss11ed his BulL of May, 1493, diyidi11g t11e-·-wltole ·
undiscovered .· non -Christian world between §:p~ilJ. a11~
Portugal, it was to Portugal that he awarded India. · But
since 1580 Portugal had been subject to .the Spanish Crown;
Holla.nd was at war with Spain, and was ell.de~:wouri:rig to
wrest from her the monopoly of Eastern trade which.had
come to her as sovereign of Portugal. Dur~ll.g t,hec~osing
years of th~ . si:x:tee11t.h. C<:lntury, .associations . of Dutch
ll1~rcl!a,nt.s .h.ad •. fitted ou.ttwo.great. t)xpedi~ions.to .Java. by
th~ (ja,pt)Q 5~()~~ .a,n4 .li?Qs~~), anP- were..sl1()rtly •(1602). to
be com bin.edin.to t}lePowe:rfyl Pvt<::h. ~a,st !nqiaCompany.
Protestant England was the political aUy·•ofHollaiid but
her commercial rival, and English merchants were not
prepared to see the Indian trade pass wholly into her
hands. It was in these circumstances that on September 24, 1599, the merchants of London held a meeting at
Founders' Hall, under the Lord Mayor, and resolved to
form an association for the purpose of establishing direct
trade with India. But negotiations for peace were then
in progress at Boulogne, and Queen Elizabeth was unwilling to take a step which would give umbrage to Spair1.
Hence she delayed for fifteen months to grant the charter
!or which the London merchants had petitioned. The
./charter incorporated George, Earl of Cumberland, and
215 knights, aldermen, and burgesses, by the name of the
' Governor and Company of Merchants of London trading
with the East Indies '. The Company were to ·elect
annually one governor and twenty-four coll11llittees, who
were to have the direction of the Company's voyages, the
provision. of shipping and merchandi.ses, the sale of merchandises returned, and the managing of all other things
belonging to the Company. Thomas Smith, Alderman of
London, and Governor of the Levant Company, was to be
the first governor.
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The Company mighh for fifteen years 'freelyt:ra:ffic and
use the trade of merchandise by sea in and by such ways
and passages already found out or which hereafter.shall
be found out and discovered .... into arid from the East
Indies, ill 'the countries and parts of Asia and Africa,. and
into and from all the i~Jands, -ports, havens, cities, creeks,
towns, and places of Asia-and Afric:i., and America, or any
of them, beyond the _Qape of Bona E sp eranza to the
St:r:eights ofMa,gellan ;.
·
1, Duri~g t~ese fifteelJ y~~:r:s the Co~p~n~ migh~ ass~n:-ble
" th_e111Selve&m any convement place, Withm our domtmons
o~elsewhere,' and there ' hold court ' for theCompany and
tl~e afiai_~ therep!, s:tnd, being soa,f!Sempled, migJ1t ' make,
ord!Lin,. an<i QQI)i;Jt,it.qte .s uch .and.so many reasonable Jaws,
constttutio:r1s, orders, and ordinances, as to them or the
greater part·()f tllein h~iiig ' then' a!ld there preselit, shall
seem necessary and convenient for the goocl government
ofthesame Company, and of all fa,_etors, masters, mariners,
and other officers, employed or to be employed in any of
their _voyages, and for the better advancement and continuance of the said trade and traffick '. They might also
impose such pains, punishments, and penalties by imprisonment of body, or py fines and amerciaments, as
might seem necessary or convenient for observat.ion of
.these Jaws ·an:d· ordinances. But their Jaws and punishments were to be reasonable, and not contrary or repugnant to the laws; statutes, or customs of the English
re~hn:

The ~lla'!~~r wa,s .. to last . for fifteen years, s ubject to
.. ---· ·· /l,;'pfrwer ()f -detefriiination on two years' warning, if the
:trade did not appear to be _profita~le to the realm. If
otherwis~,)tmight be renewed for.a further t-e rm of fifteen
years.
The Company's right of trading, during the term and
within the limits of the charter, was to be exclusive, but
they might grant licences -to trade. Unauthorized traders
were to be liable to forfeiture of their goods, ships, and
tackle, and to ' imprisonment and such other punishment

,.

U
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as to us, our heirs and successors, for so high a contempt,
shall seem meet and convenient '.
The Company might admit into their body all such
apprentices of any member of the Company, and all such
servants or factors of the Company, ' and all such other'
as to the majority present at a court might be thought fit.
If any member,having promised.to contribute towards an
adventure of the Company, failed to pay his contr{bution,
~e might be removed, disenfranchised, and displaced:
Point~ of 'f.'· The points of constitutional interest in the · charter of
constitu. . of t h e Company, 1'ts prlvl. . tional in- .Ei.l'1zab et h are the conshtutwn
terest in leges, and its legislative powers.~
charter of
.
.
Elizabeth.
The twenty-four committees
whom, w1th the gover~onstitn- nor was entrusted the direction of the Company's
twn of
'.
.
. •
Company. busmess, were md1V1duals, not bodies, and were the predecessors of the later directors. Their assembly was in
subsequent charters called the court of committees, as
distinguished from the · court general or general court,
which answers to the ' general meeting ' of modern
companies.
The most noticeable difference between the charter and
modern ,instruments of association of a similar character
is the absence of any reference to the capital of the Company and the corresponding qualification and voting
powers of members. It appears from the charter that the
adventurers had undertaken to contribute toward':l the
first voyage certain sums of money, which were ' set down
and written in a book for that purpose ', and failure to pay
their contributions to the treasurer within a specified date
was to involve ' removal and disenfranchisement ' of the
defaulters. But the charter did not specify the amount.
of;, the several contribution'!, 1 and for all that appears to
the contrary each adventurer was to be equally eligible to
the office of committee, and to have equal'voting power
in the general court. The e¥planation is that the Company
belonged at the outset to the simpler and looser form of
1
The total amount subscribed in September, 1599, was £30,133, and there
were 101 subscribers.

L
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association to which the City Companies then belonged,
and still belong, and which used to be known by the name
of' regulated companies'. The members of such a company were subject to certain common regulations, and
were entitled to certain common privileges, but each of
them traded on his own separate capital, and there was
no joint stock.··· The trading privileges of the East India
Qolllpany •were. reserved· to· the members,· their sons at
twenty-one, and their apprentices, factors, and servants.
The. normal mode of admission to full membership of the
Company. was through the avenu~ of apprenticeship or
service. But there was power to admit ' others ', doubtless on the terms of their offering suitable contributions
to the adventure of the Company.
When an association of tllis kind had obtained valuable
concessions and privileges, its natural tendency was to
become an extremely close corporation, and .to shut its
doors to outsiders except on prohibit0ry terms, and the
efforts of those who suffered from the monopoly thus
created were directed towards reduction of these terms.
Thus by a statute of 1497 the powerful Merchant Adventurers trading with Flanders had been required to reduce
to 10 marks (£6 13s. 4d.) the fine payable on admission
to their body. By similar enactments in the seventeenth
. century the Russia Company and Levant Company were
compelled to grant privileges of membership on such easy
terms as to render them of merely nominal value, and thus
to .entitle .the companies to what, according to Adam
Smith, is. the highest eulogium which can be ju$tly be
stowed on a regulated company, that. of being merely useless ..· The charter of Elizabeth contains nothing specific
as to the terms on which admission to the privileges of the
Company might be obtained by an outsider. It had not
yet been· ascrn-tained how •far those privileges would be
valuable to members of the Company, and oppressive to
its rivals.
The chief privHege of the Company was the exclusive
right of trading between geographical limits which were
#

Privileges
of Company.
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practically the Cape of Good Hope on the one hand and the
Straits of Magellan on the other, and which afterwards
became widely famous as the lim~ts of the Company's
charter. The only restriction imposed on the :r;ight of
trading within this vast and indefinite area .was that the
Company were not to 'undertake or addr~ssa!lt trade
into any country, port, island, haven, city, creel, towns,
or places being already in the lawful and actual possession
of any such Christian Prince or State as at this pres®t or
at any time hereafter shall be in league or amity with t!B,
our heirs and successors, and which doth not or will not
accept of such trade'. Subject to this restriction the trade
of the older continent was allotted to the adventurers with
the same lavish grandeur as that with which the Pope hli.d
granted rights of sovereignty over the new continent, and
with which in our own day the continent of Africa was
parcelled out among rivalcha:rteredcompanies. Thelimi~s

g!.J:.\l"~.!~tQ&l~~lMJh,~~~"~t'·e~,l;~.~Q,~.~.~~,~.~~.P;~l~~J,.~i~~'~i~.m~rts
Cllc~h~.. :Q1}1!£.4.•<:lh.~rt!;lf . 9f. .l.~Q~•. ~I].,.:t.h¥,t~Q.~4~J'~~~~]Jl.~YJ~.e

1
:r:r~~~~;sa7;~1:!E~~xi~~~t~a~;~~~~ir:
¥5~~~t,,g!lrh;~~~pf~;
c;R.!I"~..,.. ., ~:,W"~•-''"t:_iiiti\,M;:"o~'~?.'l'!l!;;,,;t,?,_1i_Vl.}i!J,'.~i/;o;(<liV•h:~!'!:"f'.>){ ' i',;F;"'!'i rc',~/' _,_· ,~ ·~--~·
.• .

- ---- ·- · ·

· years of.'i;heir existence the two Companies carried on their
underta'kings in co-operation with each other ; but they
soon began to quarrel, and in 1611 we find the Loi:J.don
merchants praying for protection against their Dutch
competitors. Projects for amalgamation of the English
and Dutch Companies fell through, ~~..il,!£tp.Jl,~~,m:,%~!!r
Pl1l:'~ of , thl) . s~y{)ntl).{)llth centur
e most

t?~~i!{~¥f~t~~,~:~g~ti~~\yi~~~:t;~''~lit~K{,~<f·'~i~~~f

jn that behalf have argued or brought in question,' the
,IIQyeen straitly charges and commands her subjects not to
infringe the privileges gmnted by her to the Company,
upon pain of forfeitures and other penalties. Nearly
a century was to elapse before the Parliament of 1693
formally declared the exercise of this unquestionable
prerogative to be illegal as transcending the powers of
- the Crown. But neither at the beginning nor at the end
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of· the sevenMenth century was any doubt entertained
about the expediency, as apart fromthe constitutionality,
of granting a trade monopoly .of this description. Such~
>monopolies were in strict accordance with the ideas, and
were justified by the circumstances, of the time.
In th~ seventeenth century the conditions under which
private trade is now carried on with the East did not exist.
Bev:oll.d certain narrow territorial limits international law
did 'POt rtm, diplomatic relations had no existence} Outside those limits force alone ruled, and trade competition
meant war. At the present day territories. are annexed
for the sake of developing and securing trade. The
annexations of the sixteenth century were annexations
not of territory, but oftra.ding-grounds. The pressure was
thesame, the objects were the sa.me, the methods were
different. For the successful prosecution of Eastern trade
it was nf)cessary to have an association powerful enough
to negotiate with na.tive princes, to enforce discipline
a~Dlong its agents and. servants, and to dri\re off European
rivals with the strong hand. No Western State could
a£ford to support.more<than one•:quch association without
dissipating its strength. The independent trader, \S?r interloper, was, through his weakness, at the mercy of the
foreigner, and, through his irresponsibility, . a source of
danger to his countrymen. It was because the trade
monopoly of .the East India Company had outlived the
conditions out of which it arose that its extinction in the
nineteenth century ·was greeted with general and just

~pproval.

<

• ....••.•.. ••..•.

··... •. . • .•• .

•.• •.

. .. . . ••

,

···vz·.········ The powers of making laws and ordinances granted by Legislathe charter of Elizabeth did not differ in their general tive

provisions . fro;rn, and . were evidently modelled on, th~
powers of making by-laws commonly exercised by ordinary
D111I1i?ip[tl ai1d eomlllercial corporations. No copies of
any laws made under the early charbers are known to

1 The state of things in European waters was not much better.
See the
description. Of piracy. irlthe Mediterranean in the seventeenth century in
Masson, Histoire du Commerce Franfais dansle Levant, chap. ii.

powers of
Company.
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exist. Th(;ly would doubtless have consiste~. Jtl.3.itl.IY' of
regulations for the guidance of the Company's factors a11d
appr.entices. Unless supplemented by judicial and punitive powers, the earl;y legislative powers of the Company
could· hardly have been made effectual for any further
purpose. But they are of historical interest, as the germ.
out of which the Anglo-Indian codes were •ultimately
developed.. In this connexion they may be usefully com~~ pared with the provisions which, twenty-eight years after
the charter of Elizabeth, were granted to the founders of
Massachusetts.
Resem
In 1628 Charles I granted a charter to the Governor and
~:~::.to Company of the Massachusetts Bay in New England. It
chusetts created a form of government consisting of a governor,
Company. deputy governor, and eighteen assistants, and directed
them to hold four times a year a general meeting .of the
Company to be called the ' great and general Court ', in
which general court' the Governor or deputie Governor,
and such of the assistants and freemen of the Company as
shall be present shall have full power and authority to
choose ot.her persons to be free of the Company and to
elect an~ constitute such officers as they"shall think fitte
for managing the affairs of the said Governor and Company and to p1ake Lawes and Ordinances for the Good and
Welfare of the saide Company and for the Government
and Ordering of the said Landes and Plantasion and the
People inhabiting and to inhabit the same, soe as such
Lawes and Ordinances be not contrary .or repugnant. to
the Lawes and Statutes of this our realme of England '.
The charter of 1628 was replaced in 1691 by another
charter, which followed the same general lines, but gave
the government of the colony a less commercial and more
political character .. The main provisions of the charter of
1691 were transferred bodily to the Massachusetts constitution of 1780, which is now in force, and which, as
Lord Bryce remarks, 1 profoundly influenced the conven1 American Commonwealth, pt. 2, chap. xxxvii.
Dominion in India, p. 54.

See also Lyall, British
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tion that prepared the federal constitution of the United
States in 1787.
~: Thus fron: the same germs were developed the independent repubhc of the West and the dependent empire of
the East.
The Massachusetts Company may be taken as the type
of the bodies of adventurers who during the early part
of the seventeenth century were trading and settling in
the newly discovered continent of the West. It may be
worth while to glance at the associations .of English merchants who, at the date of t,he foundation of the East India
Company, were trading towards the East. Of these the
most important were the Russia or Muscovy Company and
the Levant or Turkey Company. 1
The foundations of the Russia Company 2 were laid by
the discoveries 'of Richard Chancellor. In 1553.-4 this
Company was incorporated by charter of Philip and Mary
under. the name of' the Merchants and Adventurers for
the discovery of·Iands .not before known or frequented by
any English '. It was to be governed by a court consisting
of one governor (the first to be Sebastian Cabot) and
twenty-eight of the most sad, discreet, and learne9. of the
fellowships, of whom four were to be called consuls, and the
others assistants. The members of the Company were to
have liberty to resort, not only to all parts ofthe dominions
of 'oui cousin and brother, Lord John Bazilowitz, Emperor of all Russia, but to all other parts not known to our
subjects'. And none but such as were free of or licensed
by the Company were to frequent the parts aforesaid,
under forfeiture of ships and merchandise-a comprehensive monopoly,
1 ·A good account of the great trading companies is given by Bonnassieux,
Le8 Grandes Oompugnie.s de Commerce (Paris, 1892). See also Causton and
Keene, The Eal'ly Chartered Companies (1896); the article on 'Colonies,
Government of, by Companies ' in the Dictionary of Political Economy ; the
article on' Chartered Comp;tnies' in the Encyclopaedia of the Law8 of England;
and Egerton, 01·igin and Growth of English Colonies (1903).
2 • .As to the Rus.sia Company, see the Introduction to Early Voyages to
RUMia in the publications of the Hakluyt Society.

..
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In 1566 the adventurers were again incorporated, not by
charter, but by Act of Parliament, under the name of
' the fellowship of English Merchants for discovery of new
trade ', 1 with a. monopoly of trade in Russia, and in the
countries of Armenia, Media, Hyrcania, Persia, and the
Caspian Sea.
In the seventeenth century the members of the Company were compelled by the Czar of tqe time to share with
the Dutch their trading privileges from the Russian
Government, and by an Act of 1698, which reduced their
admission fine to £5, 2 their doors were thrown open. After
this they sank into insignificance.
A remnant of their ancient privileges survives in t.he
extra-territorial character still. attaching for marriage
purposes to the churches and chapels formerly belonging
to their factories in Russia. The Russia Company has
now lost its mercantile character, and its funds are almost
entirely applied to charitable purposes in connexion with
Russia., such as the maintena.nce of English chaplains in
Petrograd, Moscow, and elsewhere. .But it still retains its
ancient constitution, and, as in the days of Sebastian Cabot,
is controlled by a governor, 4 councils, and 24 assistants. 3
Levant
The Levant Company was founded by Queen ElizaCompany. beth for the purpose of developing the trade with Turkey
under the concessions then recently granted by the
Ottoman Porte. Under arrangements made with various
Chrisbian powers and known as the Capitulations,
forejgners trading or residing in Turkey were wit}ldrawn
from Turkish jurisdiction for most civil and criminal purposes. The first of the Capitulations granted to England
bears date in the year 1579, and the first charter of
the Levant Company was granted two years afterwards,
in 1581. This charter was extended in 1593, renewed by
James I, confirmed by Charles II, and, like the East India
1
This is said to have been the first English statute which established an
exclusive mercantile corporation.
2
10 & ll Will. III, c. 6.
• For this information I am indebted to Mr. Evelyn Hubbard, the present
Governor of the Company.
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Company's charters, recognized and modified by various
Acts of Parliament.
The Levant Company attempted to open an overland
trade to the East Indies, and sent merchants from Aleppo
to Bagdad and iJhence down iJhe Persian GulL These
merchaniJs obiJained articles at Lahore and Agra, in Bengal,
a'nd at .Malacca, and on their return to England brought
information of the nrofits to be acquired by a trade to the
East Indies. In 1593 the Levant Company obtained a new
charter,. empowering them to trade to India overland
through the territories of the Grand Signor. Under these
circumstances it is not surprising to find members of the
Levant Company taking an active part in the promotion
ofthe East India Company. Indeed the latter Company
was in a sense the outgrowth of the former. Alderman
Thomas SmiiJh, the first Governor of the East India Company, was at the same time Governor of the Levant
00mpany, and the adventures of the two Companies were
at the. outset intimately connected with each other. At
the e:nd of the first volume of court minutes of the East
India Company are copies of several letters sent to
Constantinople by the Levant Company.
Had history taken a different course, the Levant Company might have founded on the shores of the .Mediterranean an empire built up of fragments of the dominions
of the Ottoman Porte, as the East India Company founded
on the shores of the Bay of Bengal an empire built up of
fragments of the dominions of the Great .Mogul. But
England was not a Mediterranean power, trade. with the
East had been deflected from the Mediterranean to the
Atlantic, and the causes which had destroyed the Italian
merchant states were fatal to the Levant Company. As
iJ.h~ ... :m?>st India. Company grew, the Levant Company
dwindled, and in 1825 it •was formally dissolved. 1
To return to the East India Company.
During the first twelve years of its existence, the Come
1.918. a new Levant Company was established, not by charter, but
under the Companies Acts, with Sir Maurice de Bunsen as its first president.
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pany traded on the principle of. each subscriber contributing _
separately to the expense of each voyage, and 'reaping the
whole profits of his subscription. The ·voyages du.ring
these years are therefore known in the annals of .the Company as the 'separate voyages'. But after 1612 the
subscribers threw theil' contributions into a 'joint stock',
and thus converted themselves from a regulated company
into a joint-stock company, which, however, differed
widely in its constitution from the joint-stock companies
of the present day.
James I's
In the meantime James I had in 1609 renewed the
~~~~~er of charter of Elizabeth, and made it perpetuaJ..:._subject to
determination after three years' notice on proof of injury
to the nation. The provisions of this charter did not,
except with regard to its duration, differ in any material
respect from those of the charter of Elizabeth. ·
Beginning
It has been seen that under the charter of Elizabeth the
of martial
law
exer- Company h a d power to rnak e 1aws and or d"mancos f or t h e
cisable
government of factors, masters, mariners, and other
by Com- officers employed on theu
· voyages, an d to pums
· h offend ers
pany.
by fine or imprisonment. This power was, however, insufficient for the punishment of grosser offences and fpr the
maintenance of discipline on long voyages. Accordingly,
the Company were in the habit of procuring for each
voyage a commission to the ' general ' in command,
empowering him to inflict punishments for non-capital
offences, such as murder or mutiny, and to put in execution
'our law called martial '. 1
Grant of
This course was followed until 1615, when, by a Royal
1615.
grant of December 16, the power of issuing commissions
embodying this authority was given to the Company,
subject to a proviso requiring the verdict of a jury in the
case of capital offences.
Grant of
By 1623 the increase in the number of the Company's

'fhe
separate
voyages.

·

1623.

1
For an example of a sentence of capital punishment under one of these
commissions, see Kaye, Administra~ion of East India Company, p. 66. In
transactions with natives the Company's ser:vants were nominally subject
to the native courts. Rights of extra-mural jurisdiction had not yet been
claimed.
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settlements, and •the disorderliness of their servants, had
drawn attention .to the .need for further coercive powers.
Accordingly King James I, by a . grant of February 4,
162j,l gave .the Company the power of issuing similar
commissions ~ their president'S and other chief officers,
authorizing them to punish in like manner offences committed by the Company's servants on land, subject to the
like proviso as to the submission of capital cases to the
verdict of a jury.
The history of the Company during the reigns of the
first two Stuarts and the period of the Commonwealth was
mainly occupied with their contests with Dutch competitors and English rivals.
The massacre of Amboyna (February 16, l62f) was the
turning-paint in the rivalry with the Dutch. On the one
hand it enlisted the patriotic sympathies of Englishmen at
home on behalf of their countrymen in the East. On the
other hand it compelled the Company to retire from the
Eastern Archipelago, and concentrate their efforts on the
peninsula of India.
Under Charles Ithe ex~ensive trading privileges of the
Company were seriously limited. Sir William Courten,
through the influence of Endyrnion Porter, a gentleman of
the bedchamber, obtained from the king a licence to trade
to the East Indies independently of the East India Company. flis association, which, from a settlement established bjrit at. Assada, in Madagasqar, was often spoken
of as the Assada Company, was a thorn in the side of the
East Illdia Company for many years.
Under the •Commonwealth • the intervention of the
:E':t"<>t€lctor \VI1f3 ()l).taine(l for. the settlement. of the Company's
differences both with their •Dutch and with their English
competitors. Bythe Treaty of Westminster in 1654,
Cromwell obtained from the Dutch payment of a sum of
1 The double date here and elsewhere indicates a reference to the three
months, Janua.ry, February, March, which according to the Old Style
closed the old year, while under the New Style, introduced in 1751 by the
Act 24 Geo. II, c. "23, they begin the new year.

24872
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£85,000 as compensatio11 fgr th.p. m.a.§§acre..of. _.<\;rllp()y!la ~ ·
and for the exclusion of the Company fron1tra,d~ '\Vi~.h th.e
Spice Islands ... Diffic11lt!et~ a,.rose,however,as ~() ~~e
apportionment of this sum among the sever>J.l ]oint . stocks
of which the Company's eapita,l wa.~ .t4en :~t•• -JlOSed, and,
pending their settlement, CromwelL h• .~owed_ ~50,0()0
of the sum for the expenses of the State. He thus allticipated the policy subsequently adopted by Montagu and
his successors of compelling the Company tog
public
loans as a price for their privileges.
CromUltimately the Company obtained from Cromwell in
::~~:er of 1657 a charter under which the rump of Courten's Asso1657.
ciation was united with the East India Company, and the
different stocks of the Company were united into a new
joint stock. No copy of this charter is known to exist.
Perhaps it was considered impolitic after the Restoration
to preserve any evidence of favours obtained from the
Protector.
The ComDuring the period after the Restoration the fortunes of
fli:y::~er the Company are centred in the remarlmble personality
storation. of Sir Josiah Child, and are depicted in the vivid pages
of Macaulay. He has described how Child converted the
Company from a Whig to a Tory Association, how he
induced James II to become a subscriber t.o its capital, how
his policy was temporarily baffled by the J{evolution, how
vigorously he fought and howlavishly he bribed to counteract the growing influence of the rival English Company.
Marks of royal favour are conspicuous in the charters
. of the Restoration period.
C~arles
The charter granted by Charles II on April 3, 1661, con~~:rter of ferre
nd im ortant rivile es on the C
an .
1661.
Their constitution remamea:--practically unaltered, except
that the joint-stock principle was recognized by giving
each member one vote for every £500 suscribed by him to
the Company's stock. But their powers were materially
increased.
They were given ' power and command ' over their
fortresses, and were authorized to appoint governors and
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other officers for their government. The. governor and
council of eaeh factory were empowered ' to judge all
persons belonging to the said Governor and Company or
·that shall .1:>(:}. under them, in all causes, whether civil or
' criminal, a, o;~ing tothelaws of this kingdom, and to
execute judgt:.. Blit accm:;.dingly '. And the chief factor
and council of _any place for which -there was no governor
were empowered to ~nd offenders for punishment, either
to a p'>'h}Vhere there was ·a governor ancleouncil, or .t o
Englana.
·
· The Company were also empowered to send ships of war,
m~n: or ammunition for the security and defence of their
factories and places of trade, and ' to choose commanders
1.1nd ·officers over them and. tO give them power and authprity, by commission under their common seal or otherwise,
to continue or make peace or war with any people that are
not Christians,in any place of their trade, as shall be for
the most advantage and benefit of the said Governor and
Company, and of their trade'. They were further empowered to erect fortifications, and supply them with
provi&i,ons and ammunition, duty free, 'as also to transport
and carry over such number of men, being willing thereunto, as they shall think fit,' to govern them in a legal
_andreasonable manner, to punish them for misdemeanour,
and to Ji.ne them for breach of orders. They might seize
ut'Jll.censed persons and send them to England, punish
persons in their employment for offences, and in case of
their appealing against the sentence, seize them and send
them as prisoners to England, there to receive such condign }n:inishmeri.t as the· merits of the offenders' cause
should require, and the laws of the nation should allow.
With regard to the administration of justice,_nothing
appears to have been done tmvards. carrying into effecb
the ' provisionsof the cha,rter 9£ 1661 till the year 1678.
At. :M[t..!lras, which was a,t tha'& time the chief of .t he
Company's settlements in India,, 1 t.wo or more officers

Arrangements for
administration of
justice at
Madras
in seventeenth
·. • ';['he settlement of Madras or Fort St. George had been erected into century.
a Presidency in l65l.
2424
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of the Company used before 1678 t() sit asju~tices i~ the
' choultry ' to dispose of petty cases, but th.ere was no
machinery for dealing with serious crimes. 1
In 1678 the agent and couricilatMadtalnesoivedthat;
under the charter of 1661, they had power to judge all
persons living under them in a}l cases, whether criminal
or civil, according to the English law§.......and to execute
judgement accordingly, and it was determined that the
governor and council should sit in the chapel in the fort
oii every Wednesday and Saturday to hear and judge all
causes. But this high court was not to supersede the
justices of the choultry, who were still to hear and decide
petty cases.
Grant, of
In the meantime the port and island of Bombay,
Bombay
to the
which had, in 1661, been ceded to the British Crown
Company. as a part of the dower of Catherine of Braganza, were,
by a charter of 1669, granted to the East India ComP-any to be held of the Crown, ' as of the Manor of
Greenwich in free and common soccage,' for the annual
rent of £10~ .
And by the same charter the Company were authorized
to take into their service such of the king's officers and
soldiers as should then be on the island and should be
willing to serve them. The officers and men who volunteered their services under this power became the cadets
of the Company's ' 1st European Regiment ', or ' Bombay
Fusiliers ',afterwards the 103rd Foot.
The Company were authorized, through their court of
committees, to make laws, orders, ordinances, and constitutions for the good government and otherwise of the
port and island and of the inhabitants thereof, and, by
their governors and other officers, to exorcisE) judicial
authority, and have power and authority of government
or command, in the island, and to repel any force which
should attempt to inhabit its precincts without licence,
or to annoy the inhabitants. Moreover, the principal
governor of the island was empowered ' to use and

l

1

See Wheeler, Madras in Olden Times.
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exercise all those powers and authorities, in cases of
rebellion, mutiny, or sedition, of refusing to serve in wars,
flying to the enemy, forsaking colours or ensigns, or other
offences against law, custom, and discipline military, in
as large and ample manner, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever, as any captain-general of our army by virtue
of his office has used and accustomed, and may or might
lawfully do '.
. The transition of the Company from a trading association to a. territorial sovereign invested with powers '6£
civil and m.ilitar
overnment is ver
arent in theee
provisions.
Further attributes of sovereignty were soon afterwards
conferred.
By a charter of 1677 the Company were empowered to
coin money at Bombay to be called by the name of
'rupees, pices, and budjrooks ', or such other names as
the Company might .think fit. These".eoins... were :to.•. be
?.l1rrentJnthe E~st}I14ie.~,./b11~IlOt ilJ..En~l.a,lJ.d· . A mint
for the coinage of pagodas had been 'e stablished at Madras
some years before.
The commissioners sent from Surat 1 to take possession
of .Bombay on behalf of the Company made a report in
which they requested that a judge-advocate might be
appointed, as the people were accustomed to civil law.
Apparently, as a temporary measure, two courts of
judicature were formed, the inferior court consisting of
a COmpany's civil officer assisted by two native officers,
am:l having limited jurisdiction, and the supreme court
cdnsistini of the deputy. governor and council, whose
decisions-were to be final and without appeal, except in
cases of the greatest necessity.
By a charter of 1683 the Company were given full power
to declare and make peace and war with any of the
' heathen nations ' being natives of the parts of Asia and

~

1
:Bomb~ty was then subordinate to Surat, where a. factory had been
established as early as 1612, and where there was a president with a council
of eight members.

02
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America mentioned in the charter, and to ' raise, arm,
train, and muster such military forces as to them shall
law, and seem requisite and necessary ; and to execute and use,
establishing Court within the said plantations, forts, and places, the law
of Adcalled the martial law, for the defence of the said forts,
miralty.
places, and plantations against any foreign invasion· or
domestic insurrection or rebellion '. But this power ·was
subject to a proviso reserving to the Crown ' the sovereign
ri~pt, powers, and dominion over all the forts and places
of habitation', and 'power of making peace and war,
when we shall be pleased to interpose our royal authority
thereon'.
By the same charter the king established a court of
judicature, to be held at such place or places as the
Company might direct, and to consist of 'one person
learned in the civil law, and two assistants', to be
appointed by the Company. The court was to have
power to hear and determine all cases of forfeiture of
ships or goods trading contrary to the charter, and also
all mercantile and maritime cases concerning , persons
coming to or being in the places aforesaid, and all cases
of t1·espasses, injuries, and wrongs done or committed
upon the high seas or in any of the regions, territories,
countries or places aforesaid, concerning any persons
residing, being, or coming within the limits of the Company's charter. These cases were to be adjudged and
determined by the court, according to the rules of equity
and good conscience, and according to the laws and
customs of merchants, by such procedure as they might
direct, and, subject to any such directions as the judges
of the court should, in their best judgement and discretion,
think meet and just.
The only person learned in the civil law who was sent
out to India in pursuance of the charter of 1683 was
Dr. John St. John. By a commission from the king,
supplemented by a commission from the Company, he
was appointed judge of the court at .Surat. But he soon
became involved in disputes with the governor, Sir John
forces and

::;~l!l
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Ohild,1 whoJimited his jurisdiction to maritime cases, and
appointed a separate judge for civiLactions .
. A't Madras, the presideilt of the council was appointed to
supply the place of judge-advocate till cine should arrive.
But this arrangement caused much dissatisfaction, arid it
was resolved that, instead of the president's accepting this
appointment, .the old court of judicature should be continued, and .that, .u ntil the arrival of a ju8.ge-advocate, .
causes shou1d btl heard under it as formerly in accordaJi!,ce
·· _·. With: the charter of ·1661.
·
:In 1686 James II granted the Company a charter by Charter of
which he renewed and confirmed their former privileges, 1686.
liondU.uthorized them to appoint 'admirals, vice-admirals,
·,_
rear-a,dmirals, captain$, and other sea officers ' in any -of
.EP~ . Qoll1pany's shipswithinthe limits of their charter,
With power for their naval officers to raise naval forces,
and to exercise and use ' within their ships on the other
side of the Cape ofGqod Hope, in the time of open hostility
W:ith some other riatiori, the law called the law martial for
d-efen~e of their ships against the enemy '. By the same
chatter ·the Company were empowered to coin in their
forts any species of -money usually coined by native
princes; and it was deClared that these coins were to be
current within the bounds of the charter.
'J:'h(:) J)l'Qvisions of t ,h<:) ch.l1rter of 1683 with respect to
the Company's admiralty court were repeated with some
.modifications, and under these provisions Sir John Biggs,
who: had been recorder - of Portsmouth, was appointed
p..-:
judge;advocate at ·Madras:
Am<mg the prerogatives -of the Crown one of the most Establishof
· :_ ijilportaJ!tjsjihe power-of constituting municipal corpora- ment
municiat
-._-tiqns b;froyalcharter. Thereforeit was a signal mark of pality
Madras.
royal favour when James II, in 1687, delegated to the
Easti~di~~ Comp.\!<_ny. the pd;;;~~f~§!i!!l?li~h~ng by charter
a munici:eality at ~Q!'a~_: The question whether this

. . «_:-

1

•

A dependent, but not a brother, of Sir Josiah Child. See Strachey,
Keigwin's Rebellion, p. 21. See also H. G. Rawlinson, British BeginningB
in WeBtern India. Clarendon Press, 1920.
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charter. ··should be·· ·passed· under the -great ~eal .,or~.u.n:d~.r..
the ·company's sear was cliscy.ssed a.t•a<lfi.l:>Iil.~~§§B.i\§LI.
The latklr .course was eyei.J.t1lally adopted at the ii.J.~ta!l~e
of the. governor and deputy governor of. the Company,
and the reasons urged for its adoption are ~mrious and
characteristic. .'l'he. governor e:x:pr(lsse(l hiE! ()pinion tha~
no persons in India should be employed under immediate
commission from His. Majesty, 'because .~h(l.... win4..._QL
extraordinary honour in their heads would probably
render them so haughty and overbearing that the Company
would be forced to remove them.' He was evidently
thinking of the recent differences between Sir John Child
and Dr. St. John, and was alive to the dangers arising
from an independent judiciary which in the next century
were to bring about the conflicts between Warren Hastings
and the Calcutta supreme court.
fg;;ter of
Accordingly ..~!:!~ ..Q.}lar,~"~!:___of 168 7, which . esta bUshed
a municipality"!.12!'!....mayor's court at Madras, proceeds
·
from the Company, and n_9t from the Crown . . It recites
'the approbation of the king, declared in His Majesty's
Cabinet Council 1 the eleventh day of this instant December', and then goes on to constitute. a municipality
according to the approved English type. The municipal
corporatio:t?-•..Js. t~..,""<Lons\st gf a mayor, twelve aldermen,
and sixty or mo~-- burg~~()_!?_!.. The mayor and aldermen
are to have power to levy taxes for the building of a convenient town house or guild hall, of a public jail, and of
a school-house 'for the teaching of the Gentues or native
children to speak, read, and write the English tongue,
and to understand arethmetick and merchants' accompts,
and for such further ornaments and edifices as shall be
thought convenient for the honour, interest, ornament,
security, and defence ' of the corporation, and of the
inhabitants of MadriJ'S, and for the payment of the salaries
of the necessary municipal officers, including a school-

a

1 This formal recognition of the existence of
cabinet council is of con·
stitutional interest. But of course the cabinet council of 1687 was a very
different thing from the cabinet council of the present day.
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~aster. The may~~..!!!.<L~~"2!~~l~J?.~~ourt of
· record, wit!L1~2-~htJ,U'_.£tY~L~:g~-~I.:.i.!!!JEal causes, and
the~ mayor ~ll!Lthree...Qf. th~_aldz.men are to be }ustices
of the peace._ There is to be an appeal in civil and criminal
cases from the mayor's Mul't to ' our supreme court of
j4dicMJ1re,•·· commonly called · our court of admiralty'.
There is to be a recorder, who must be a discreet person,
skilful iri the hiwsand constitutions of the place, and who
is to assist the mayor in trying, judging, and sentencing
causes ofahy considerabl~ value or intricacy. And tMre
is to be a townelerkand clerk ofthe peace, an able and
(li~qreet· person, who must always be an Englishman born;
·but well skilled in the . language of East India, and who
isto])e esteemed a notary public.
· Nor ate the ornamental parts ofmunicipallife forgotten,
', For the greater solemnity and to attract respect and
rev:ere:£100 from the common . people ', the mayor is to
' _a lways have carried before him when he goes to the
·guild ·hallutdtherplactYof asseinbly, . tw~u!ilver maces gilt,
not exceedirig three feet and a half in length '' and the
mayor and ald{m.rien may 'always upon such solemn
occasions wear ·scarlet serge .gowns, all . made. after one
form or fashion, such as shall be thought most convenient
for tJ::tat hot country'. The burgesses arc, on these
occasions, to wear white ' pelong ', or other .silk gowns.
Morl3()ver, _the mll.yor and ~ldermen are 'to have and for
ever enjoy the honour !;tlid_privil.f:)ge of_l:ta.yi~g rundelloes.
a~d - kattys~Is' i borne over them when · they walk or ride
a broad on·these necessary ·occasions Within the 1imits of
:th'c"saii.i'corporation, -and, when they go to the guild hall
or · upon ·_ any other solemn occasion, they may ride on ·
hiYrsebackin the sameorder asis used by the Lord Mayor
and aldermen of London, having their horses decently
furnished with saddles, bridles, and other . trimmings
after one form and manner as shall be devised.and directed
by our President and Council of Fort St. George'.
-T he charter of 1687 was· the last of the Stuart charters
1

UmbrelJas and pa rasols.
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Com-,
affecting the East India Company. ··The uonstitutiOrial
re~~h1~i~n history of the Company after the Revolution of 1688· may
of 1689.
be appropriately ushered in by a reference to theresolu-eion
'\. ~hich was passedby them in that ;year_..;.,
0

·~=hi::r~: t~!~eu~ ~~~e~~=ti~~s~ :~f:~:i~~o~;f~:~=·

: as
when twenty accidents may interrupt our trade ; 'tis that
must make us a nation in India; \vithout that we are
but a great number of interlopers, united by·His Majesty's .
royal charter, fit only to trade where nobody ofpower
thinks dt their interest to prevent us; and ujmn this
account it is that the wise Dutch, in all their general
advices that we have seen, write ten paragraphs concerning their government, their civil aridmilitary policy,
warfare, and the increase of their revenuf;l, :for one para.
graph they write concerning trade.'
~ This famous resolution, which_was doubtless inseired,if
not penned, by Sir Josiah Child, announced in unmis"
takable terms the determination of the Company ·'th{
guard their commercial supremacy on the basis of their ·
territorial sovereignty and fores:Qf1dowed the annexat1diis
of the next ·centur_y~
Con- .
'l'he Revolution of 1688 dealt a severe blow to the policy
trovorSlOS of· s·1r J'osia
. h .Ch'ld
after
1 , and gave proport'wnat e encouragf:lment
ltevolu- to his rivals. They organized themselves in an association
twn of
which . was popularly known as the New Company, and
1688.
commenced an active war against the Old Company both
in the City and in Parliament. The contending parties
p~~~_gtiQ_n_§_,_ t<?. "_t..Q.~;· Parliament . Q.L J.69l, .. an~the.
lf~:U~o! CO!!!,I)lons passed two resolution~fi,rf)~, . tbat~I!e
tradeof the East Indies was beneficial to ·the nation, .~nd
secondly, that the trade with the East Indies would be
best carried on by a joint-stock company .possessed of
ex.tensive privileges. The practical question, therefore,
was, not whether the trade to the East Indies should be
abolished, or should be thrown open, but whether the
monopoly of the trade should be left in the hands of
Sir Josiah Child and his handful of supporters. On this
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question i;he majority of the Commons wished to effect
a compromise~to. retain the Old Company, but to
rerrtodel it. and to incorporate it. with- the New Company.
Resolutions. were a,ecordingly. carried for . increasing the
capital of the. Old. Company, and for limiting the amount
of the stock which might .be held by a .single proprietor.
A Bill based on these resolutions was introduced and read
a second time, but •. was dropped in consequence of the
refusal. of .Child to accept .the terms offered to him.
Thereupon t.QsLHou.§!.?...9f.. QQp:1l!!OnSJ:£lJ.JlCSted thEl king to
give tl!e Qld .COJilJl~!!.Y-.~~!!!L!!!~~=~~rntillLin pur~12£.~_ !?iJYJ1ich thejr privileges might.J?e determined.
· 'J'wpy(jarsofcontroversy followed. •The situation of the
Old Qompany was critical.. By inadvertently omitting to
pay a.. ta.x which . had been recently imposed on joint-stock
comptl.nies, they had forfeited their charter and might at
any time. find .themselves. deprived of their privileges
witlwut any notice at alL At length, by means of profuse
bribes, Child obtained an order requiring the AttorneyGenetal to d.ra.w up a charter regranting to the Old
Company its former privileges, but only on the condition
that.. the Companyshquld submit to further regulations
substantially in accordance with those sanctioned by the
House of Commonsin 1691. However, even these terms
were considered insufficient by the opponents of the
Cmnpan;y,. •wN,~ now raised .. the ~onst~putional question
whetheE~.-~J!~Cr.2}Y!Lgould. gra.~i._~_,_mon9poly of tra.d(}
without the authority of Pa:rliamel}_t. 1 This question,
havingbeen argued before the Privy Council, was finally
decided in favour of the Company, and an order was
passed that .the charter should be sealed.
Accordingly the charter of October 7, 1693, confirmed
the former charter of the Company, but was expressed to
be revocfl.ble iri the event ofthe Company failing to submit
/

1

1 The question had been previously raised in the great case of The East
India Company v. Sandys (1683-85), in which the Company brought an
action against Mr. Sandys for trading to the East Indies without a licence,
and the Lord Chief Justice (Jeffreys) gave judgement for the plaintiffs.
$ee the report in 10 State Trials, 371.
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to such further regulations as might be imposed on them.
within a year. · ·•• These regulations were emboCliedtn ·t-wo ··
supplemental charters dated November 11, 1693, tt.nd
September·2s,·······I694:······Bythe·fiist>of··theseiclia:rtC:l1·iftHe
capital, of . the •Oompauy wa.s ..increased.by. the .. a.dditioll.
of £744,000. No perso%was to subscribe :more tha>n
£10,000. Each subscriber was to have one vote for each:
£1,000 stock held by him up to £10,000, but no more.
'Phe · governor and deputy governor •were to· be qualified
by holding £4,000 stock, arid each committee by holding
£1,000 stock. The dividends were to be m.ade in money
alone. Books were to be kept for recording transfers :of
stock, and were to be open to public inspection. The··
joint stock was to continue for twenty-one years and no
longer.
The charter of 1694 provided that the governor and
deputy governor were not to continue in office for more
than two years, that eight new committees were to be
chosen each year, and that a general court must be called
within eight days on request by six members holding
£1,000 f']tock each. The three charters were to be revocable
after three years' warning, if not found profitable to the
realm.
~y ~ e~a~tcr o~ 1698. ~~~. provis~()Il;~ . a.~. t9 y()~illg powers
ana 'qualification were Illodifiel:l.~...... ~.l.t.e.. 9,1lfj,li.fi.c~~ion for
a single vote was reduced to £500, and no single member
could give more than five votes. The qualification for
being a committee was raised to £2,000.
In the meantime, however, the validity of the monopoly
renewed by the charter of 1693 had been successfully
assailed. Immediately after obtaining a renewal of their
charter the directors used their powers to. effect the
detention of a ship called the Redbridge, which was lying
1n the Thames and was believed to be bound for countries
beyond the Cape of Good Hope. The legality of the
detention was questioned, and the matter was brought
up in Parliament. And on January 11, 169!, the House
of Commons passed a resolution ' that all subjects of
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England have equal rights to trade to the East Indies
unless prohibited by Act of Parliament'.
'•It has ever since been held,' says Macaulay, 'to be
the sound doctrine that no power but that of the whole
legislature .can give to •· any .person or to any society an
exclusive privilege of trading ~.J> any part of the world.'
It is true .that the trade to "the East Indies, .though
theoretically •thrown open by this resolution, remained
practically .closed. The Company's agents .in the East
Indies were instructed to pay .:o regard to the resolutions
of the . House of •Commons, and to show no mercy to
interlopers. But the constitutional point was finally
settled. The question whether the tr:.~~ylkg~fi_~?_f
the East India Company should be contin\}~ w~-~~!E-~~~d
from the. council chamber ~W.ment, and the period
of control by •Act of Parliament over the affairs of the
Company began.
Thefirst•Act oLParliament for regulatingJ!J.e tra~ !~corpora
~!~ East Indies wa.s pa.ssed in.J698. ~ The New Compa.ny ~~~li~b
ha.d continued their attacks on the monopoly of the Old Company.
Compa.ny, a.· monopoly which ha.d now been decla.red
illegal, and they found a. powerful cha.mpion in Monta.gu,
the Cha.ncellor of the Exchequer. The Old Compa.ny
offered, in return for a.. monopoly secured by la.w, a. loan
of £700,000 to the State. But Montagu wanted more
money tha.n the Old Company could advance. He also
wanted to set up a new eompany constituted in accordance
with the Views ofhis. adherents .. Unfortunately these
adherents were divided in their views. Most of them were
i:rdavour of a joint-stoek company. But some preferred
a. regulated company after the model of the Levant
Company. The plan which Montagu ultimately de\Ti~ed 'Was ex:treiU.ely intricate, but its general features
cannot be more clearly described than in the language
of Macaulay : ' He wanted two millions to extricate the
State from its financial embarrassments. That sum he
proposed to.raise by a. loan. at 8 per cent. The lenders
might be either individuals or corporations, but they were
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all, individuals and •. corporations, •. to beul1ired. .. il1 ~.!l~'Y
corporation, which was to be called the General SoCiety;
Every member of the GeneraL Society, whetherind.ivic?UaJ
or . corporation, might• trl:lide. §ep~r~t~l&W!Hl ~rr<:.lfa. ~g__a~·-·-·
extent ,not exceeding the amount which tha.t member
had advanced to the Government. But all the members
or any of them might, if they so thoufiht fit, give u:p the
privilege of trading separately, and unite • them!'lelv.es
under a royal Charter for the purpose of trading in com"
mon. Thus the General Society was, by its original
constitution,' a regulated company ; hut it was provided
that either the whole Society or any part of it might
become a joint-stock company.'
This arrangement was ·embodied in an Act a.nd two
charters. The Act (9 &_; 10 Will. III, c. 44) auj;Jwrized the ·
Crown to borrow two millions on the security of taxes on
sa.lt, and stamped vellum, parchment, and paper, and to
incorporate the subscribers to the loan by the cumbrous
name of the H General Society entitled to the advantages
given by an Act of Parliament for advancing a sum not
exceeding two millions for the service of the Crown of
England '. The Act followed closely the lines of that by
which, four years before, Montagu had established the
Bank of England in consideration of a loan of £1,200,COO.
In each case the loan bears interest at the rate of 8 per
cent., and is secured on the proceeds of a special t;ax or
set of taxes. In each case the su hscrihers to the loan are
incorporated and obtain speciaLprivileges ... The system
was an advance on that under. which bodies of merchants
had obtained their privileges by means of presents to the
king or bribes to his ministers, and was destined to receive
much development in the next generation. The plan of
raising special loans on the security of special taxes has
since been superseded by the National Debt and the
Consolidated Fund. But the debt to the Bank of
England still remains separate, and retains some of the
features originally imprinted on it by the legislation of
Montagu.
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·· ·0! _t~~-g:f:t~!-'~l:lXS _g~{1~t~~- 11!i9-et t:f:te ..A_ct of_ 16_~8, ~-h~ f}J'_st 1

incorporated the General Society as 'areguili.t;ed comp~ny,
i;;Q,t!~Ji t.bS)" ~'~ .If-~!ld •2 incorpo~ated most of the subscribers
- to ·the ·General ·Society as .a .joint-stock company, under
th13 name of ' T.be.English .Company t:rading to t:b.e East
Indi~~--'-· ··· "The . .c.oJl§tit!!t!o:n..Qt..the ...Engli§h OPnlP~):ly .was
fpim~$l .on . t,he, sai~···g.e.~~~~...line.Ei.·&s .tl:lat.•of. t~.,;.Q.ld . or
~ol).go;qJJqw.niltAY,~,..QJ;tt ·the members of their governing
body were called directors instead of ' committees '.
·T,heJS.tiw.. CaJJfR&ny wa.s given the -exclusive privilege of
trading' to the East Indies, su.b ject to a reservation of the
concurrent rightsofthe Old Company until September 29,
1701. Tb.e New Company,like the Old Company, was
authorized to make by-laws and ordinances, to appoint
governors, with power to raise and train military forces,
andtoestablish courts of judicature. It was also directed
to maintain •·ministers of religion at its factories in India,
arid to take a <Jhaplain in every ship of 500 tons. The
ministers were to learn the Portuguese ·lan/uage and to
'·apply themselves to learn the ~native language of the
w:hete theyshall reside, tho better to enable them
to instruct theGentoos that shall be theservants or slaves
of .the same Company or of tlieir agents, in the Protestant
religion '. Schoolmastets were also to be provided.
I:t soon.•appearedthat. the .Old Company had, to .use
a ¥lodern phrase,. .· ' . capt:u.red .~ . t}le .N.ew. Gom.p~ny. · It had
subscribed £315,000 towards the capital of two millions
aut,horized by the .A,pt of. 1698. It had thus acquired
a materiali.nterest in its rival's concern, and, at the same
:'time'; was irt possession of the fieki. It had the capital
and -plant indispensable for the East India trade, and it
ri:;t~ilied concl1:frent privileges of trading. It soon showed
its strength by obtaining it private Act of Parliament
. .11T ·,~f12 :wm: III~ c:· 4)which 'continued it as a trading
corporation until repayment of the whole loan of two
millions.
J~~.t3. ~~~U.I],tion was impossible ; the privileges nominally

country

' Chart!)r of September 3, 1698.

Union of
Old and
New Companies.
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obtained by the New Company were of no real value to it ;
and a coalition between the two Companies was the only
practicable solution of the difficulties which had been
created by the Act and charters of 1698.
The coalition was effected in 1702, through the intervention of Lord Godolphin, and by means of an Indenture
Tri artite to which ueen Anne and the two Com anies
~ere parties, and whi£B l~ffi£ggJ~g,~.,~g,!, ,~ffi':l ~2L£,9,!:1:~Ezing
the. capital of.th~..t-wo CoiT1p~nie~ and f?r c?ITl~i~i~g their
stocks. The Old Company. was· t(). m."aintaiu"it-s .separate
existence for seven years, but the trade of the two
Companies was to be carried on jointly, in the· name o£
the English Company, but for the common benefit of
both, under the direction of twenty-four managers,
twelve to be selected by each Company. At the end of
the seven years the Old Company was to surrender its
charters. The New or English Company was to continue
its trade in accordanc~ with the provisions of the charter
of 1698, bu\ was to change its name for that of 'The
United Company of Merchants of England trading to the
East Indies '.
A deed of the same date, by which the' dead stock' of
the two Companies was conveyed to trustees, contains an
interesting catalogue of their Indian possessions at that
time.
Difficulties arose in carrying out the arrangement of
1702, and it became necessary to apply for the assistance
of Parliament, which was given on the usual terms. By
an Act of 1707 1 the English Company was required to
advance to the Crown a further loan of £1,200,000 without
interest, a transaction which was equivalent to reducing
the rate of interest on the total loan of £3,200,000 from
8 to 5 per cent. In consideration of this advance the
exclusive privileges of the Company were continued to
1726, and Lord Godolphin was empowered to settle .the
differences still remaining between the London Company
and the English Company. Lord Godolphin's Award was
' 6 Anne, c. 71.
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gi.!en in 1708, and in 1709 Queen Anne accep~~-~~E':.~?
der of the London ComE~!w's charters and thus te!!l&nateq
its separate exis~£!1.~~· T;g~ 2~!g,~~~! .?b:~lj;~r -2;J~~ .. :New
or E~gli~~. 92Il1Panyt~~s ?atp.e . t() p~, in p()il1~ ()fla~, the
r() 2~ ?f:ftil ~~~~?~~~~ a~~~·:pr{vi~~-~~-s-?£~~?.t5mt~-~· yomr~~:r~~l1k~?~~ ..~~J~~~. ~h~11g~·a ·m~c1~-.-RY<-~~~~~te. He!2ce;~:.~:_for.th . do.wn ~o'J ..§-33.-.(see::t~--·~ WHL-IV, c .. .§5, •. s. ll.l)the
C~tmP.~nY . -~~!!-J;.fl, iM-~~~."Y 11~ffi~- . _()f. ' I~e . llu,~-~Ycl <Oomrany
of 1VJ:erc.ha1lts_ 0f_)3Jngl~l1~ -~·~-fl.sl{11g-~_()_ ~h~---~a_st__I~qie~. '•·
For constitutional purposes the · half~century which Period
between
followed the union of the two Companies may be passed 1708 and
1765.
over very lightly.
--_1.\_n, Act of,l7I1Jprovided tha,t. the _privileges of the
United Company were not to be determined by the repaymtmt oftheJoan of two millions.
The exc~11sive privileges ofJ.h~.llnited Co~WEd~.1Y~!.~ ~x~~~~on
extended .·for further terms_ by Acts• of.- 17.?.Q_, an___.J2~:~h..., parry's
The_ price paid for • t.he first_ extension •was, an advance to charter.
I the State.o£ £200,000 without interest, and the reduction
9£ the rate ofinterest on the previous loan from 5 per cent.
to 4 per cent. By another Act o£1730 4 the security for
theloan . by the Company was transferred from the special
taxes on w·hich it .• had been, previously charged to the
'a.ggrega.te fund'_, the predecessor of the modern Consolidated Fund. The • price of the second extension,
which was .to 1780, was a further loan of more than
a million at S ,per cent. By an Act of 1750 5 the interest
on. the previous loan of £3,200,000 was reduced, first to
3! per cent., and then to 3 per cent .
.succ()ssive Acts were passed for increasing the . strin- Provisions
against
gency···· of • the .. provisions against interlopers ll and for inter.
lopers.
• 17 Geo. II, c. 17.
• 23 Geo. II, c. 22.
• 1718, ,') Geo. I, c. 21 ; 1720. 7 Geo.. I, Stat. l, c. 21 ; 1722, 9 Geo. I,
. c. 26; 1732,5 Geo. II, c. 29. See the article on ' Interlopers ' in the Dictionary
of Political Economy. For the career of a typical interloper see the account
of Thomas Pitt, afterwards Governor of Madras, and grandfather of the
elder William Pitt, given in vol. iii. of Yule's edition of the Diary of William
Hedges o,nd in vol. i. of. M:r .. Basil Williams's Life of William Pitt. The
relations between interlopers and the East India Company in the preceding
1

1() Ann!l; c. 35.

< 3 Geo. !I, c. 20.

• 3 Geo. II, c. 14.
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penalizing any attempt to support the rival Ostend
Company. 1
In 1726 a charter was granted establishing or reconstitl!ting municipalities at ·Madras, • Bombay, . and Calcutta 1
and setting up or remodelling mayor's an!l other courts at
each of these places. .A;t; each place .th"l,, ..mp.jy:8tt"• and
ilQ.~rl.1l~n...w~~:e,.,;~~-,s;"'ln.s.ti:li]J.t.e,,,~"';rua~9111·~~.c~,U:t,tt.''i\Y~th••· 'civil
jurisdiction, . subject .. to . anapp~iJ.JJ'Q.. _tb.~L~go~e:rinO.l' ~r
president in. council~. and.,a ..:fw·therappeal .in: !Poi'e.
tant cases .to th,C;)hlng,.in,· cpp.ncil. The mayor~§. &9.ltrLP:ow
alr;q ga. ve prq bate.s aJ:l.<l .e~erqiseil. testrunentar.y .j~!~di~tion;
The governor or p~esident and the
.§eJ!i<:ir~ p£- t_l.le
council were to be justices of the peace, and wer~ to hold
quarter sessionsJomLtimes in. the. year, with jurisdiction
over all offences except high treason. At the same time
the Company was authorized, as in previous cha,rters, to
appoint generals, and other military officers, :with power
to exercise the. inhabitants in arms, to repel force by
force, and to exercise martiall\l..Win.time,·ef war.
·
The- capture of Madras by the French in 1746 haVing
destroyed the continuity of the municipal corporationat
that . place, the charter of 1726 was surrendered and
a fresh charter was granted in 1753.

impor-

.fiye:

century· are well illustruted by Skinner's case, which arose on a petition
presented to Charles ' II soon after tile Restoration. According to. tho
statement signed by tho counsel of Skinner thoro was l1 general liberty
of trade to ~he Eastindios in 1657 (under th.e f,~:oto.ctorate), and he in
that year sent a trading ship there ; but the Company's agents at_BantlJ,li1,
under pretence of a debt due to the Company, seized his :sliip and goods,
1wsaulted him in his warehouse at Jamba in the island of Sumatra, and
·dispossessed him of the warehouse and of a little island called Barella.
After various ineffectua.l attempts by the Crown to induce the Company
to pa.y compensation, the case w::ts, in 1665, referred by the king in council
to the twelve judges, with the question whether Skinner could have full
relief in any court of law. The answer was that theking's or¢1.inary c.ourts
of justice could give relief in respect of the wrong to person and goods, but
not 'in respect of the house and island. The House of Lords thw ~ji!sglved
to relieve Skinner.z but these proceedings gave rise to a serious conflict .
between the House of Lords and the House of Co!ill!W.IU~..,. . See I!argrave's
:J;>reface to Hale's Jurisdiction of the Bouse of Lords, p. cv.
.
1 Charter granted by the Emperor Charlo:;~ VI in 172'2, but withdrawn
in 1725.

_...
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The charter of . 1753 . expressly excepted from t~e
jurisdiction -of the mayor's court all . suit~ and actio~ns
bet~e{m the Indian natives only, and Qkected that these
suitsandactions should be determined among themselves,
unless both parties submitted them t9 the determination
of the mayor's ~ourts. . l},~;,,~q,iect~g, ~;tQr;,.:cMI;.,,,JY. H.
~8!1~;y:,_,_it : ~~9,¥t=!:~-~.9~;~~P~J~£-;,~~t_. the .nat~ve inhabitants
of _ Bollibay .were evex: actually exempted from the
jurisdiction
the mayor's court,
that any peculiar
la\V~ :were administered to them in that court. 1
The charters . of 1726 and
1753 have an important ,.
.
. -.
bearing on the question as to the precise date at which
the English criminal law was introduced at the presidency
to:wns. This _questi__ou jl:t.9!~9JJ§ls~.d-.h;¥--Si.~-Jam,e.s. S~phen
with reference to the legality of Nuncomar's conviction
for forgery ; the point being whether the English statute
of 1728 (2 Geo. II, c. 25) was or was not in force in Calcutta
, .at the time of Nuncomar's :trial. Sir James Stephen
inclines tq the opinion that English criminal law was
- ·origimi.lly introduced to some e_x tent by the charter of
H>§1,.but'-that the --later c_h arters of ·1726, 1753, and 1774
~11st,-be regarded as acts_oflegislatjve authority whereby
it was reintroduced on three successive occasions, as it
.sto6d -at the ' three· dates mentioned . .Jf so, the statute
6£ 'I728 'Y9uld havebeen in force in Calcutta in 1770 when
Nuncomar'so.ffence was alleged to have been committed,
and at the time of his trial in 1775. But high judicial
a~thorities in India have maintained a different view.
According to their view British statute law was first given
to Calcutta by the charter establishing the mayor's court
in 1726, and British statutes passed after the date of that
,chanter did not apply to India, unless expressly or by
necess~rY implication extended to it. 2 Since the passing
o-f the Indian Penal Code the question has ceased to be of
practical importance.

or

of
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In 17 44 war broke out between . England . and France,
±~!i:l~! of and in 17 46 their hostilities extended to 'India. These
~~a~or events led to the establishment of the Company's Indi~n '
Forces.
Army. The first establishment of that army may, according to Sir George Chesney... 1 he cons.idered to·datefromthe
year 1748, 'when a small body of sepoys was raised- at
Madras, after the example set by the French; for the _
defence of that settlement during the course of the 'lar
which had broken out, four years previously, between
France and England. At the same time a small European
force was raised, formed of such sailors as could be s_pared ..
from the ships on the coast, and of men smuggled on
board the Company's vessels in England by the Company.
An officer, Major Lawrence, was appointed by a commis-sion from the Company to command these forces in India/
During the Company's earliest wars its army C()nsisted
mainly, for fighting purposes, of Europeans.
It has been seen that by successive charters the Com- .,
pany had been authorized to raise troops and appoint
officers. But the more extensive scale on which· the military operations of the Company were now conducted made
necessary further legislation for the maintenance of military discipline. An Act of 1754 2 laid down for the Indian
fc;>rces of the Company provisions corresponding -to thos~
embodied in the annual English Mutiny acts. It imposed
penalties for mutiny, desertion, and similar offences, when
committed by officers or soldiers in the Company's service.
The Court of Directors might, in pursuance of an authority
from the king, empower their president and · council .l'!>nd
their commanders-in-chief . to hold courts-martial for the
trial and punishment of military offences. The king was also empowered to make articles of war for the. 'Qettere
government of the Company's forces. The same ·Act ·.
contained a provision, repeated in subsequent 1\,ctf!,_"!hich

Mutiny

1 lndi!ln Polity (3rd ed. ), ch, xii, which contains. an iriteresting -sketgh
of the rl8e and development ol the lnd1an Army. The nucleus ofa Euiopeall
force had been formed at Bombay m l669, supra, 18. _ • 27 Geo. II, c. 9.

p.
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made oppression and other offences committed by the
Company's presidents or councils cognizable and punishabM . ~n England. The Act ·. of 1754 was amended byt,
~nother Act passed in 1760. 1 _
'l'pe warlike operationswhich were carried on by the Charters
of 1757
Ea,.st India Company it1 B engal at the beginning of the and 1758
to
secont1 half of the eig!li/eentl! century, and which cul- as
booty and
minl],ted in Clive's victory at Plassey, led
the grq,nt of cession .of
territory.
two fl;ll'ther chatters to the Company.
A charter o£ 1757 recited that the Nabob of Bengal had
taken frontthe Company, without ju.St orlawful pretence
and-contrary to good faith and amity, the town and settlement of Calcutta, .and goods and valuable commodities
belonging to the Company and to many persons trading
or residing within the Jimits of the settlement, and that
the ·officers and agents of the Comp1:my at Fort St. George
had concerted. a plan of operations with Vice-Admiral
,.. Watson and others, the commanders of our fleet employed
j n. those parts, for regaining th~ town and settlement and
·t he-:"g'oodS and · ·-· cdinmodities, - and obtaining adequate
satisfacti()n for their losses ; and that it had been agreed
between the officers . of the Company, on the one part,
and the vice-admiral a11d C(Jmmanders of the fleet, on
the other part, assembled in a council of war, that one
·:moiety ()f all plunder and booty ' which shall be taken
frqm the Moors ' should be set apart for the use of the
captors, ·and •that the other moiety should be deposited
till the pleasure o:f the Crown should be _known. The
onaftef'Went oD. tb ~rant this reserved moiety to the Company, except any part thereof which might have l:ieen
taken from any of the king's subjects. Any part so taken
•was to be returned to the owners on payment of salvage.
A chatter of 17 58, g,fter reciting that powers of making
peace and war and maintaining military forces had been
granted to the Compan;yby previous charters, and that
:r:nanytroubles had of late years arisen in the East Indies,
and the Company had been obliged at very great expense

to

1

1 Geo. III, c. 14.
D2
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to carry out a war in those parts against the F.l'e.rich and
likewise against the Nabob of Bengal and other princes o:r
Governments in India, and that some of their possessions
had been taken from them and since retaken, and forces
had been maintained, raised, and paid by the Company in
conjunction with some of the royal ships of war and
forces, and that other territories o:r districts, goods, merchandises, and effects h.ad been acquired and taken from
some of the princes or Governments in India at variance
with the Company by the ships and forces of the Company
alone, went on to grant to the Company all such booty o:t
plunder, ships, vessels, goods, merchandises, treasure, and
other things as had since the charter of 1757 been taken
or seized, or should thereafter be taken, from any of the
enemies of the Company or any of the king's enemies il1.the
East Indies by any ships or forces of the Company employed by-them or on their behalf within their limits of
trade. But this was only to apply to booty taken during ,
hostilities begun and carried on in order to right and
recompense the Company upon the goods, estate, or
people of those parts from whom they should sustain or
have just and well-grounded cause to fear any injury,
loss, or damage, or upon any people who should interrupt,
wrong, or injure them in their trade within the limits of
the charters, or should in a hostile manner invap.e or
attempt to weaken or destroy the settlements of the Company or to injure the king's subjects or others trading or
residing_ within the Company's settlements or in any
manner under the Iring's ;protection within' the limits of
the' Company. The booty must also havf.'l peepJakell ill
wars or hostilities or expeditions begun, carried on, and
completed by the forces raised and paid by the Company •
alone or by the ships employed at their sole expense. Alld
there was a saving for the royal prerogative to distribute
the booty in such manner as the Crown should think fit
in all cases where any of the king's forces should be. ap•
pointed and commanded to act in conjunction with the
ships or forces of the Company. There was also an
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exception for goods taken from the king's subjects, which
were to be restored on payment of reasonable salvage.
TMse provisions, though they gave rise to diffi.cplt questions at various subsequent times, have now become
obsolete. But . the charter contained a further power
which is stillof practical importance. It expressly granted
to the Company power, by any treaty •of peace mo.de
between the Company, or any of their officers, servants,
?r agents, and a:cy of the Indian princes or Goverllmen~.~·
~o .cede, restore; or dispose of any fortresses, districts, or
~erritories acguired by conquest from any of the In<.!_i.~!?:
P-rinces or Governments during the late troubles ~~~"!~en
the Company and the Nabob of Bengal, or which s~~!d
be acquired by •conguest in time coming, subject to a
proviso that the Company should not have power to cede,
,restore, . or dispose of any territory acquired from the
subjects of any European Power without the sp~ciallicence
and approbation of the Crown. This power has been
relied on as the foundation, or one of the foundations,
of the power Of the Government of India t() cede terri·<'Ctory.1
1\,.,,, The year 1765 marks a turning-point in Anglo-IQ.c:lian The Company as
1iistor , and rna be treated as commencin the eriod of ~erritorial
sove,
territorial sovereignty by the East ndia Company. The
reign.
suoc~.sses of Clive and Lawrence in the struggle between
the English· and. French and their respective allies had
extinguished French influence in the south of India. The
victories .• of J?lassey 2 and Baxar 2 made the Company
masters of the north-eastern provinces of the peninsula.
In 1·760 Clive returned from. Bengalto England. III.. t765,
~!E~.r fi:v.~ ;yea,:r~ of cop.fl1f'!i(;ln, h(l •W~!lt "b~9k. to Qalcutta
• ~§•. ",QQ];$)J:p.()r• .a:n_d C()~~a,p.der~in-Qhl!'i~ 9i.~f2:pg~J.. armed.·
with · extraordinary powers.
His administration of [
eighteen months was one of the most memorable in Indian~
history. The beginning of our Indian rule dates from the~
second governorship of Clive, as our military supremacy I
Lachmi Narayan v. Raja Pratab Singh, I. L. R. 2 All. 1.
.
• Plassey (Clive), June 23, 1757; Baxar (Munro), October 23, 1764.
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had dated from · his victory at Plassey. Olive's main
object was to obtain the substance, though not the name,
of territoriaJ power, under the fiction of a grant from the
Mogul Emperor.
This object was obtained by the grant from Shah Alam
of the Diwani or fiscal administration of Bengal, Bihar,
and Orissa, 1
The criminal jurisdiction•. in the .Provinces .'\Va,sistill.left
with the puppet Nawab, who was mainta,ined at"Mo,o r·- ·
shedabad, whilst the Company was to receive the revenues
1,1nd to maintain· the army. ·"But the actual collection of
the revenues still remained until 1772 in the hands of
native officials.
T.hus...>a. ...system of d1Jal gover11ment was established,
under which the Company, whilst assuming complete
control over the revenues of the country, and full power
of maintaining or disbanding its military forces, left in
other hands the responsibility for maintaining law and
order through the agency of courts of law.
The great events of 1765 produced immediate results
in England. The eyes of the proprietors of the Company
were dazzled by golden visions. On the dispatch bearing
the grant of the Diwani being read to the Court of Pro·
prietors they began to clamour for an increase of dividend,
and, in spite of the Company's debts and the oppq§i;tiion
of the directors, they insisted on raising the divide! d in
1766 from 6 to 10 per cent., and in 1767 to 12! per
cent.
At the same time the public mind was startled by the
enormous fortunes which ' Nabobs ' were. bringing honw,
and the public conscience was disturbed by rumours of
the unscrupulous modes in which these fortunes had been ,
amassed. Constitutional questions were also raised as to
the right of a trading company to acquire on its own
' The. grant is. 4a.t.l3d. Augu.s:t ),.7, J 7()5. 'l'!le 'Oris~[\' pf th~ grtmt ewresponds to what is UO)V ,tl:t!( slJ~p#G.t gf:Mifl,l!.ll-!l]l:r, !!-J:JA)/3. iJ.ot t(). pe con.f:u.sed
with tqe .mogern .Qri.ssa, wllieh W!J,f!l!.(:!t lj,C!JU.ired u!ltill803: . A good account
of the condition of Bengal during the period 1765~72 will be found in
Ramsay Muir's Making of British india, ch. iii.
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account powers of territorial sovereignty. 1 The intervel1tion of Parliament was imperatively demanded.
Q11 ~oveml:>1:1r 25, 1766, th1:1 House of Commons resolved
to. appoint a .committee of •the whole house to inquire
into the state and condition of the East India Company,
!nd the proceedings of this committee led to ~31ss~e
in 1767 of five Acts with reference to Indian affairs. The
first disqualified a member of any company for voting at
a general court unl1:1ss he had. held his qualification for
si:x: mo~~9,s, 13-l!Cl prohibitedthe making of dividends except
at a half-yearly or quarterly court. 2 Although applying
in .terms to all companies, the. Act was immediately directed at the East India Company, and its object was to
checkthe trafficking in votes and other scandals which had
recently disgraced their proceedings. The. second Act 3
propi1Ji~eq the East India Company from making any
dividend except in pursuance of a resolution passed at
a. general court after due notice, and directly over-ruled
the recent resolution of the Company by forbidding them
to decl~re a11y diyidE;md i11 excess of 10 per cent. per annum
until the next session of Parliament. The third and fourth
Acts 4 embodied the terms of a bargain to which the Company h~d peen cqmpe]led to consent. The .COI:Upanywas
required tq .... p,a,y,,il1P!l,·the,... ~:x:Gh§qJlt:ll' . ·. ali .a:QA,qa),§ ~.In. •of
£4
Do . . for ...twq•. year.s ,.from . E.~:Jlu:;q,fl'J:Y."J~-:.JZ2J~.. ,al1ct. in
co:us. .aMon,.,of..thifl ,PaYm~nt ., ~~.s. ,.allo~ect .~Q ,.~e,~.aiJlc .• its
territoriaJ. acqW,.E?~tif2~~· aAq,,t.eY~ti:He·s.•. ~p,-,,,y,he,, .~.a~£t,.,P~ti.9d.· 6
At.. the same time certai11 .duties on tea were reduced on
anunqertaking, bythe Company to indemnify the Exchequer against any loss arising from the reduction. Thus
the State claimed its share of th!'l}ndian spoil, and ass~~
its rights to control the sovereignty of llldian ~£ri~s.
In 1768 the resfraint on the dividend was continued for
he..a;rguments on this .question, see Le()ky~ History, aj .England in
J!!JJe.rpfJt;r11,§f}.. }~~i . ..
Geo. III, c. 48.
• 7 Geo. III, c. 49.
• 7 Geo. III, cc. 56, 57.
his was a-pparently the first direc.t recQgnit~o~ by .Parlia)llent of the
territorill-1 a!HJ,Jl.ls.itio.n s.qf th~ QQl!lP!t.n y• . ~.e'il . P.CJ(fJJP.tlhl!r,.Go;t:.d,~.an, .v. Deoram
Kanji (the BhannagM case), L. R. lApp. Cas. 332, 342.
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another year, 1 and in 1769 a new agreement was made by
Parliament with t~~ East India Company for five years,
during which time the Company was guaranteed the terri- .
torial ··revenues, but was bound· to pay an •annuity of
£400,000, and to export a specified quantity o£ British
goods. It was at liberty to increase its dividends duting
that time to 12f per cent. provided the increase q.i<l n()t
exceed 1 per cent. If, however, the dividend '8houid fail
below 10 per cent. the sum tobep~id to t,h~J1C?Vy_!';Qnl.c~ltt '.
was to be proportionately reduced. If the fin'a:riues of
the Company enabled it to pay off some specified debts,
it was to lend some money to the public at 2 per cent. 2
These arrangements were obviously based ,on the
assumption that the Company was making enormous
profits, out of which it could afford to pay, not only liberal
dividends to its proprietors, but a heavy tribute to the
State. The assumption was entirely frulse. Whilst the
servants of the Company were amassing colossal fortunes,
the Company itself was advancing by rapid strides to
bankruptcy. 'Its debts were already estimated at more
than six millions sterling. It supported an army of about
30,000 men. It paid about one million sterling a year in
the form of tributes, pensions, aria compensations to the
emperor, the Nabob of Bengal, and other great native
personages. Its incessant wars, though they had hi~herto
been always successful, were always expensive, l;thd ~£'large
portion of the wealth which should have passed into the
general exchequer was still diverted to the private accounts
of its servants.' 3 Two great calamities has~ened _the
crisis. In the south of India, Hydc:r Ali harried tlie Car""'
natic, defeated the English forces, and dictated peace on
his own terms in 1769. In.....thQ. J1.9.:rt.h).J,hJ~,,.g;ceat...famine
o:f.l7.70-. swept away.,mor-0-than,--a thiiJd,.o£" th~,~4~:P!~it:nPs
ot...;B.e;ngaJ..
Yet the . directors went on declaring dividends at the
.
.
rates of 12 and 12~- per cent. At last the crash..came. In
the spring session of 1772 the Company had endeavdured
' 8 Geo. III, c. 1.

0

9 Geo. III, c. 24.

3

Lecky, iv. 273.
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to. ipitiate legislation for. the regulation of its affairs. But
its, the Company's, Bill was thrown.. out on the second
rea.tling, and in its place a select committee of inquiry was
appointed by the House of Commons. In June, 1772,
Parliament was prorogued, andin July the directors were
obliged to confess that the sum required for the necessary
payme11ts of the •next Jhree months was deficient ·to the
~itentuf£1,293,000. In August the chairman and deputy
chair:llla:ri waited on Lord North to inform him that
nothing short of a loan of a million from the public could
save the Company from ruin.
In November, 1772, Parliament met again, and its first
step was to appoint a new committee with instructions to
hold a secret inquiry into the Company's affairs. This
co:tllmittee presented its first report with unexpecled
rapidity, .and on its •recommendation. Parliament i_n
December, 1772, passed an Act prohibiting. the directors
f-rom ' sending. out to India a .commission of supervision
on the ground that the Company would be unable to bear
the expense. 1
In 1773 the. Q.o:rnpany caWI'lJP Parli~t:tll,l'll1~ fp:r.;p!:l.Cll)}iary
assista11c~t a&~t !1Bf~ , ~?f~.~·s·g?~~r~~~~~··• ~.99~...advantage of the situation· to introduce extensive alterations
into the system of governing the Company's Indian
posse~sions ..2
In spite of vehement opposition, two Acts were passed
through Parliament by enormous majorities. By one of
th<:1se Acts 3 the ministers met the financial embarrassments
''13Geo.HI,c. 9.
2 The history of the· East India Company tends to show that whenever
a chartered company undertakes territorial' sovereignty on an extensive
scale the Government is soon compelled to accept financial responsibility
for its proceedings, and to exercise direct control over its actions. T..l!e
m!:reer of the East India Company as a territorial power may be treated
as having begun in 1765, when it acquired the financial administration
of the provinces of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa..... Within seven years it was
iJ;Plying to Parliament for financial assistance. In 1773 its Indian opera~
tions were. laced directl under the control of a overrior- eneral a ointed
HJ: the Crowl(; an. in 1784 the Court of Directors in England were made
directiy subordmate to the Board of Control-that is, to a minister of the .
3 13 Geo. III, c. 64.
~n.

l
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of the Company by a loan o££1,400,000 at 4 per oen~., arid
agreed to suspend payment by . the Company of .the
annuity of £400,000 till this loan had been discharged.
The Company was restricted fi'om. declaring ani divid~:tl,d
above 6 per cent. till the new loan had been discharged,
and above. 7 per ce:rit .•• uri.tiFthe bond d@~ was reduced. to··
£1,500,000. It was obliged to submit its acco11nts .~very
half-year to the Treasury, it was restricted from accepting
bills drawn by their servants in India for above £300,000
a year, and it was required to export to the British settlE)~
ments within its limits British goods of a specified 'ValUe.
Th~ReguThe other Act was that commonly known as the Regu~t~~fct lating Act. 1 ~?.. l:l!l4€l~st,al1<l, ~A€l gl:>j€l<;t ~JJ.4 E)£f~gt, .o~ its
PI!lY.iei.a;us,.b.ti~f ,:r,ef<;l:tenP~..w,:g~t,!?~.,flHH!~.,~9.. ~.~~,9P.n~tit1l~ion

of the .Gompll!:U.Y t)Jt. the. . tiw~ .:wh€l:tl, Jt.:w~s Pfl!§§.ed..
At home. the Co:mp~:~,:o.y was.stilLg.o:v€lrnediJ:l.,accordance
w~.tA.-~hech~rt~r ~~-- ;t§~§ •...!lM.bi€l,Qt.l2 .~J~~-W.8W$ig~t~o:u.s of
p.etail made by the legislation of 17 67. Th~I:.e.lY:~s-Jk!Jourt
p~ :Pj:r~:J,c1i9J:s ... ;:)Jl14-lll ..!~~;qe:r~:~,l . Qo,urt o.f :Propr~tors. Every
polder of £500 stock had a vote in the Court of Proprietors,
~ut the possession of £2,000 stock was the qualification
~or a director. The directors were twenty-four in number,
and the whole of them were re-el~cted every year.
In India each of the three presidencies was under a president or governor and council, appointed by commissi_o n
of the Company, and consisting of its supe:dor servant;s.
The numbers of tlfe council varied, 2 and some of its members were often absent from the presidency town, being
chiefs of subordinate factories in the interior of the country.
All power was lodged in the president and council jointly,
:'l'nd nothing could be transacted except by a majority
of votes. So unworkable had the council become a·s an
instrument of government, that in .Bengal Clive had been
compelled to delegate its functions to a select committee.
1 13 Geo. III, c. 63.
This Act is described in its ' short title ' as an Act
of 1772 because Acts then dated from the beginning of the session in which
they were passed.
2 They were usually from twelve to sixteen.
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T_Q~,:P!'~§l,~l(:)l.!iJJ~.§~ .~ffttljA9:~R~-Qg~JJ,~ pJ"~~Q~ .Q.tb!Jr · .~!Ie
Government
of each was absolute
within its own limits,
::r·,-·,:":"-·:
"·""'
: •.'•
~I].±J:~i~~~~¥R,mR§J~~Jl}~;~~~~g, .._
.
The. civil and military servants of the Company were
classified, beginning fr()m the lowest rank, as writers,
factors, .senior factors, ~nd tnerchants. Promotion was
usiiallybyseniority. Their sal~~s were extre:mely small,1
but they made erwrmous profits by trading on ·their own
account, and. by money drawn from extortions and bribes.
T~~ .~eJect C()Jil.mittee of 1773 published an account · of
such· sums as had been proved arid acknowledged to have
been distributed by the pdnces and other natives of Bengal
frorn the year 1757 to 1766, both included. They amounted
to £5;940;987, exclusive of the grant made to .Clive after
the battle of Plassey . . Clive, during his second gov~mor,
· ship, made great efforts to put down the abuses of private
trade; bribery, and extortion, and endeavoured to provide
more legitimateremunerations for the higher Classes of the
·; Company's \}fvil and nulitary servants by assigning to
then{ speCific shares in the profits derived from the s~lt
monopoly. According to his estimates · the profits from
this source of a commissioner or colonel would be at least
£7,000 ayear ; those .of ~ factoror major, £2,000. 2
u~ :A£ the presidency towns, .civil justice was administered
intbe mayor's courts and courts of request, criminal
justice by th~ justices in. petty and quarter sessions .. !P.
17.7.2. :W:arrJ~n. l!f!<§].~"--~~~m~..E~:2Y~£l\9L2.Ll1~M1\.l, .a nd
took steps for organizing the .a dministration of justice
In 'tlielri.ter1orof that province. :JJ;LJill~,p:re~,us.y.ea:c .the
'-C~:l;irt~gf :Qge_p.tQ+~;~ llad:._r.~~o.!:v:~lf:. S,o .•.~~~-t:ltf,.ffi, .llt. m,Q~e . ap~ive
·fl'lE!R..~J~~';:P9Y\'JlE~ .:~x~~ -t.b~~- PY.-.~li.e . gr~A·A~ttJ}.~ . P.i,wani
in 176§; au..cl.Jn a lette;r._q f instrgctiqns .t q t}:).e . pr(j~~~~l\tf1nd
c.o.iu:w il .at•.• E.o.rt•-..WHll!!!m .,h~~:l ..ann9J1AI:l.~4 . .tl,!~iJ: .t,.E!~Ql1:Jti()n
:-.

•

.,. •• - A --. -

-~·:·-~· ·: -

,,.....,,_~\'""""-'!"'" "'"""'"""-·"'·~~ <~-·-~·':'"'"<~ i'cr' • .,... ·, e•.'·ll-~

;.;;·--;:,•·-""":'-'·~'r-<~ <> ._
?,:;' "'' """->:'";~.:.r~O:·~}i~: ~;"j;ff.,'i<~',...;·.-<W • "i'!-'·~-:

--

1 In . the early part of the eighteentll. ()entury a writer, after five years'
tesidEmce in India, received £10 a year, and the salaries of the higher ranks
were on the same scale. Thus a member of council had £80 a year. When
Thomas ·Pitt was appointed Governor of Madras in 1698 he received £300
a year·for salary and allowaiJces, arid £100 for outfit.
' See Lecky;iv. 266, 270.
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t<?,":§~JH?,,Q;...!gr~h ,.~§...di;wf;l,p,', and by the agency of the
Company's servants to take upon themselves the entire
care and management of ·the revenues. 1 In pursuanee of
these ,instructions the Court of Directors appointed a committee, consisting of the Governor of Bengal and .four
members of council, and t,hese drew up a report, comprising
a .pLa:n.fm:. tll.e .more . efiecti:v.e .colle.ction .o£..t.h~,.+~Y~.nY:.!f . . ~nd
the .adm,inistratio:n . . o£, .• justice. This plan. . .was ..adopt,ed
by the . Government. ,on A11g11st ,. ~ 1., . 1.'7'7 &, ~A¢1: :rp.~:py of
it.l'l... tl!l~J,L.JY~t.~ .JQng .. J.u:~§!2rY.:tl\:l . ..i,n.]!l~..•~~:q,g~l_Qg¢i:e .•.•. <:>f
Regulations. 2
In_J?.l,IJ:'§~tl;)lce of Jhis pla,n. a hoard 0£ . revenl1e was
created, .consisting. oLthe. pret>ident.a:n,d. members q£ the
council, a.lJ.d the treasl,lry was removed. fro:Ql Moorshedabad...to O~J>lcutta. The supervisors of revenue became
collectors, and with them were associated native officers,
styled 'diwans '. Courts were established in each collectorship, one styled the Diwani. a civil court, and the other the
Faujdari, a criminal court. Over the former the collector
presided in his quality of king's diwan. In the criminal
court the kazi and mufti of the district sat to expound the
Mahomedan law. §;~l?&~~£,,,%,2~!t~,.~.l?,f~ 1,~~~~~,l~~M~,<;l...\}~,.,~e
<?hld..aQa.t".nf ..g9,Ye.mm~.Il.~?-.2a,l!~5~..Ph~.v§f,H!E.J:~hY~ntAc\~!~t
an9-.~9:~. §~4E tf~~~m~~. ~~l!}.l.~h These courts theoretically

~;~F~l!:!::!~~;E::~:~;:~~:.::~:

They were Company's courts, not king's court$.
By the Regulating Act of 1773 the qualification to vote
f~tfn:~\~t. in the Court of Proprietors was raised from £500 to £1,000,
and restricted to those who had held their stock for twelve
months. 'l;he directors,jnste[J,d of ht)i!lg ai1:tl~l1llyelected,

Provisions

/il l,.£l.~t.~?I.,2L~.1\l/;B~~ -~§,. . !J71.

· • ':J'h!l o.ffice of 'diWitil' imptied, nptmer~ly th.!l oollec9on of the. re\"enue,
hu.t .th.!l itd,ynjni.s~rittiol/, pf.. civil. it~sti<le. The 'niz!1-mu~.:. ~.()I]..l{lf-!sed, the
righ,l; of. a.r:mi;ng.JH;ttl . .commaudi!;lg..Jhe ~mo:pa, . .f.l.nd th!lW!!-.Qil.g!lment o.f the

whole. of. the poli()e . of t~

ooun~:ry, JMl W!lU !Mil ~he a.dm.irot~tra,pipJ:i. pf l:ll'imiual
~;ga~~fi!l·."···)¥1"g:d!lY•••Pi!lM.ttlt ..QlJ.§!ilL..i1J:. ..t,~~.. §Y<Vf,~.nM·~•..Ql/J.t.J;.~fh,irtr.J.V!~i!!,o,Jh ,~:l!:;i.
~~-~-~. ~,!2!!~~. ~~~2!!11~. 9! :W~t,rri5ln ,:II;a,.~.H;ngs,:.s, ]:l\.a,;n,t~t~:~ P· . :xxxiv ·
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were to sit for four years, a quarter of the number being
annually renewed.
Ft>r the goyernlJlent of the .Pre~,ide.nQy Qf,Foxt W~lliam
i:q Bengal! a . governor-genera,l a,n.d.. fom. coU:ns~llor~. were
appoin:ted, ancCthe Act declared that the wh~l~ ~ivil and
milit~_~i. go,v~:~ll1~nt, ·.~( t'~~s p~eS,i4~~C.X• ::.~~4 ~~s<?. . the
ordinary management and government of all the territorial
acquisitions and revenues in the kingdoms of Bengal,
Bihar, and Orissa, should, during such time as the territorial acquisitions and revenues remained in the possession
of the Company, be . vpt;>~ed in the governor-ge;ngral and
coqn,cil of tP.£Rr,e§~cl,t;~~cy 'p(Fort W~W<J-fi.l 1 in like manner
as they were or at any time tlu;retofore might have been
..~xercised by the president and council or select committee
· the said kingdoms. 'J]~t;;"_~y.ojg~JI:Q!~L 2L~E.Y .••~.~H(3mpt
_ q~gJ}~, ()th,enyi§e .than ,by reference. to e~i1:1tjpg fa,cts,
t.he nature or extent .of th,e. ~;~.uthqrity clil,imed or . e1e~rcised
by 'tlle ·oro~ over t:h~ Company in the new territorial
acquisitions is very noticeable, and is characteristic of
EngJis~ _legisl?o~ion.
·- · · .,. . ,... .. , .... ··
The ·first gover:p.or-gen,eral and (JQUnsellors were named
~ .t,he Act . .. ~J:J.x;Y- .JY.~!'!;?.J~Q ..AR!slgJf!Q~Jp~)iy~ y~~rs,l and
were not to be removable in the meanthne, e:xcimt by the
:tGng on the representation of the Court of Dire,etors. A
vacancy in the office of governor-general during
these fi.ve years was to be supplied by the senior member
of council. A casual vacancy in the office of member of
council was during t4e same tim,e ,t ?. b(). filleci by bpe _Court
of Directors with thg consent of the Crown. At the end
ofthe five years the patronage was t~ be vested in the
Company. The.:gQY.e.mgr:~g~l.;J,yf~l ~nR:. . 99'!1JWiJ . :w:ere.to be
b~ ··-- .1!i.t:4e votes of_a l!lajority of those .presen.t at. their
·
, ~tnd in the case of an equal division the governor1 was to have a casting vote.

...

&asuai

has been s11 ested that this e
's the ori in f the custom
under which the tenure of the more important offices in India, such as those
of governor-general, ·governor, lieutenant-governor, and member of council,
is now limited to five years. The limitation is not imposed by statute or
~ the instrument of appointment.
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Warren Hastings, who had been appointed. Qoyernor
of Bengal in 1772, was to be the .first governor-general.
The first members of his council were to be •General
Clavering, Colonel Monson, Mr. Barwell, and Mr .. Francis.
Th.e..!m;p:t:e;Q:la.Ci¥wOtthce...Be,ngal,J?x~l'lACM,.Q;¥;~,.~ll,e,.,g~4~J.'
pr!'lsi.9-~:UQ~.(;)~.,W~§ •.d~it.~l¥"g~Q.!~:r~Q.. The gover:fi.or~general
and council were to have power of superintending and
controlling the government and management of the
presidencies o.f Madras, Bombay, and Bencoolen,l.so far
and in so much as that it should not be !awful for a,ny
Government of the minor presidencies to make any orders
for commencing hostilities, or declaring or making war;
against any Indian princes or powers, or for negotiating
or concluding any treaty with any such prince or power
without the previous consent of the governor-general and
council, except in such cases of imminent necessity as
would render it dangerous to postpone such hostilities or
treaties until the arrival of their orders, and except also
in cases where special orders had been received from the
Company. 2 A president and a council offending against
these provisions might be suspended by order of the
governor-general and council. The governors of the minor
presidencies were to obey the order of the governor-general
and council, and constantly and dutifully to transmit to
them advice and intelligence of all transactions a,nd
matters relating to the government, revenues, or interest
of the Company.
. Provisions followed for re~ulating the rf3lf!.t~gns of the
fg_?Y~!'!):Q!:@.H<:<:t'~l~k:Ud. hl§.(;tQP,;Q}li!. .t o.,]h§Jd.9,1:!!:t'1f.!!i:r:<?<ltors,
an(l of. tl}~ d~~.~cto.~s. to. ~.~~ (J~()'Wn. The gov(3rl1()I~gen(;lral
'· alld council .;el;e 'to' 'o"b~i t}le or9-e~t1 of tl!{) Qourt of
Directors and keep them constantlyinformed of all matters
•••_;.·, ,i.'.-·.:,·-·:.c·oj,<'" ······ "" ··-·-··->,,._.___ ,_, .. ,., ..•,•.·· _,, ____ _,_•. , -_._.. ,-, __. ~

------· _c- . c--'.. •,.--. •. •.·-·.

···- "..'- · --• •

1 Bencoolen, otherwise Fort Marlborough, is in Sumatra. It was founded
by the English in 1686, and was given to the Dutch by the London Treaty,
March ll, 1824, in exchange for establishments on the continent of India
and for the town and fort of Malacca and its dependencies, which were
handed over to the East India Company"by 5 Geo. IV, c. 108.
• This was the first assertion of Parliamentary control over the treaty
relations of the Company.
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T..hiOl ciirectors

~~~-~'f~~~[!i~i~r:i;i~l~:
~#~:L~;~~!~:~~~:;;i;:~;t
..
,?t.J:l:!t
•.to the management

1,'~$t~,§~;f ~.SJ?i~~
:{?I],!~~ .l'~~llting
1
of .the Company's .revenue, an~ . ~st. Pl'.ll..H~,miF,. ,~£!,,1.1 ...~e.cretary!
of state copies of all parts .relatingJQ..__llt~
civil or military\
, · -- · ·
_-..
'
a:ffaus an,& government of the . Company. ·
lmp<;>rtant changes were made in the arrangements for
t~e . administration ofjustice in Bengal. . The Crown was
empowered to 'establish by charter a supreme court ~~
judicature at Fort William, consisting of a chief justice
. and three other judges, who were to be barristers of five
years' standing; and were to be appointed by the Crown .
Tpe supreme C()Urt was ell}powered to exercise civil,
crimin~l, admiralty, and . ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and
. tO appoint such' cl~rks and 'other ministerial officers with
. such reasonable salaries as should be approved by the
·_;,_ j~~§!~t!i_<:i!:g~*¥~~~~ ~I!<! c§llJ1(}fJ, . ~.nd to ·establish .such .rul~s
·- o~ ~roeedureanddosuchothei· things as lllight be found
necessary for the ~dministration of justice and the execution Of 'the powers given by the charter. The court was
declared to be ~t all times a court of record and a court
of o er ~nd terminer and 'ail deliver in and for the town
of Calcutta ~n ~ctory of Fort Willi~m and the factories
subordinate thereto. Its jurisdiction was declared to
·ext.errd ·to -all British ,:s ubjects ·who should reside in the
_kingdoms()rproVinc~s of ~ngal, Bihar, and Orissa, or any
of t~em, .under ·the protection of the United Company.
A~clit ~a.s to have 'full power and authority to hear and
determine all complaints against any of His Majesty's
subj'ects for crimes, · misdemeanours, or oppressions, and
alscf'to entertain, hear, and determine any suits or actions
whatsoever . against any of His Majesty's subjects in
B~:nga,l, Bi.har, . .an~l.Orissa, and any suit, action, or compiainf against .ail.y person employed by or in the service
., ..<?.( ~~.e_.QQ!llJ.)~!J,Y.q( 9f ~,t:p.y gj,His :J\I[aj!'lsty's subjects '.
But on this jurisdiction"' two important limitations were
Imposed: ·
·'"-''"'-•.-c'"'"-'O:;t·ll;:"•~-~'7-'~'''-'?;.;!"!-1'~~G=:-:-"v::.~;.:;:£';:i;::!":;::-::O; v~?-~~~T:V:7" \"'""";·~ o/·---·~-'---_>-,--_-
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First, the court W.f1S not to be.competent to . h~a.r or
determine a.hy indictment.. orinf()r1rtatiol1 •.a.~a,i~st .•. ~h~
governor-general or any of his council fot ally oifetJ_~e,
not being treason or felony,l alleged to have been com~
mitted in Bengal, Bihar, or Orissa. And the •governor•
general and members ..of his council were nottobeliable
to be arrested or imprisoned in any action, suit, or
ceedh1g in the supreme court. 2
Then, with respect to proceedings in which nati\TE;Js of
the country were concerned, it was provided that the
court should hear and determine ' any suits or actions
whatsoever of any of His Majesty's subjects against any
inhabitant of India residing in any'of the saidkingdoms
or provinces of Bengal, Bihar, or Orissa ', on any contract
in writing where the cause of action exceeded 500 rupees,
and where the said inhabitant had agreed in the contract
that, in case of dispute, the matter should be heard and
d~termined in the supreme court. Such suits or actions
might be brought in the first instance before the supreme
court, or by appeal from any of the courts established in
the provinces.
This authority, though conferred in positive, not negative, terms, appears to exclude by implication civil juriJ3diction in suits by British subjects against 'inhabitants'
of the country, except by consent of the defendant, and
is silent as to jurisdiction in civil suits by 'inhabitants '
against Britjsh subjects, or against other ' inhabitant,s '.
An appeal against the supreme court was to lie to the
Icing in council, subject to conditions to be fixed by the
'charter.
All offences of which the supreme court. had cognizance
were, to be tried by a jury of British subjects resident in
Calcutta.
The governor-general and council and the chief justice
and other judges of the supreme court were to act as
/

1

Could it then try the governor-general

fo~ treason or felony ?

• .~l;t~J?~J:.!mt.~tr>ll~!l:r.~.~s..2!:.1im!~~dJ.?.£!!.~~R~f?!t~!~~!;l:~~;..~~~.4t-~~~.:e~

~g!!-i@]JJ.JJ;~§,~,,9,P,,W.~~.!J;.E;)J?!RQ(')BS,
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justices of the peace, and for that purpose to hold quarter
sessions.
~}>~ral. ~.ala.ries ...were :[)rovided .out of t.he .•. Go!llpany's
revenues. for the governor-generaland his council and the
judges of. the supreme cour.t .. The governor-general was to
have annually £25,000, each member of his council £10,000,
the chief justice £8,000, and each puisne judge £6,000.
The governor-general and council were to have powers
' .~.2 }t!~~\:~.~~Q.}§§l1E;;.§W~J:l.;~!().§~•···()F.2-~l.l~l.l~.(}§ 1 .~119-.regulations
for the. good order and civil government' of the Company's settlement at .Fort William, a,nd the subordina,te
factories and pla,ces, as should be deemedjust a,nd rea,sona,~le, ~~~ sho~ld not. berepugna,nt to the la,ws of the realm,
· a,nd to set, impose, inflict, an.d levy reasonable fines and
forfeitures· for their brea,ch.
But these •rules and •regulations were not to be valid

u~~i! ..~2:1;x ~~~i~ter~~ . a.R~ . P~l>lis~e9- •. in. . ~~e ...~~P!(}~(} C()Urt,
With the assent and a,pproba,tion of the c~urt, ail<;l ~hey
~~~~~ i[l (}ffe~~ 1 }>e, §e~ ~.si<:l~:J.l>Y tl;J-(}.*1lgJJ.l,9()lincil. A copy
of theiD:. was to be kept a,ffixed conspi~uously in the India
Rouse, and ·copies wer£). ~ls9. to .. be .se,nt to a. se(lretllEY of
sta'lle.
· ·
· ·· · ·
'"The remaining provisions of the Act were aimed at the
most fla,grant of the abuses to which public attention had
been reeentl! • directed. . The. governor-geneml. and memhers of his council, a,n<;l the chief justice and judges of the
s11pr~llle court were prohibited from receivini presents or
being .concerned in •any tra,nsactions by way of traffic,
except the .trade and .eommerce of the Company.
No person holding or exercising any civil or military
office under the Crown or the Company in the Ea,st Indies
was to receive directly or indirectly any present or reward
fr?l11M1J7oftheii1dianprinces or powers, or their ministers
or agents; or any of the nations of Asia. Any offender
against. this provision was .to forfeit double the amount
received, and might be removed to England. There was
an exception for the professional remuneration of counsellorsat·law, physicians, ·surgeons, and.chaplains.
2424
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No collector, supervisor, or any other of His Majesty's
subjects employed or concerned in the collection of
revenues or administration of justice in the provinc~ of
Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa was, directly or indirectly, to
be concerned in the buying
selling .of goods ,by way
of trade, or to intermeddle with or be concerned in. the
inland trade in salt, betel-nut, tobacco or rice, except on
the Company's account. No subject of His Majesty in
the East Indies was· to ·lend money at ·a. higher rate of
interest than 12 per cent. per annum. Servants of the
Company prosecuted for breach of public trust, or for
embezzlement of public money or stores, or for defrauding
the Company, might, on conviction before the supreme
court at Calcutta or any other court of judicature in
India, be fined and imprisoned, and sent to England. If
a servant of the Company was dismissed for misbehaviour,
he was not to be restored without the assent of three~
fourths both of the directors and of the proprietors.
If any governor-general, governor, member of council,
judge of the supreme court, or any other person for the
time being employed in the service of the Company committed any offence against the Act, or was guilty of any
crime, misdemeanour, or offence against any of His
Majesty's subjects, or any of the inhabitants of India, he
might be tried and punished by the Court of King's Bench
in England.

or

~?t;~e:

'!.~f"Eh~r.~t!, c9.!j,H~.~~Jl~.··. .~~~R9.~.~.~~.£. . P~. ~.I~y.~.x.~.¥l.~~~ng .~ct

constitut- 'Y~t~ 9~.~~9 .M~rxh. ~~~ J.Z?~ f!lo:P::I:l.rf\1flg,~.g~JJ,~h~.~P·R·H2.f:l'g?.~. of
ing
~Rti§di&tiQn,g~~;r{li~&dJ:?¥JiJ~!'?.~~1J.P!:~!B:It·•··9·9;!,p;:Ej.%t.Q!:!:1SH~ta

.

•..

~~~~~~~ until.th~. ~~~a,1Jlis~ll1el.l:E gf,tl:lxPII:l~l'lBthigl:liJoU.~'~.P.J:ld.er the
Calcutta.

~:f!~s
arising out
of _Regulatmg Act.

.t\Qt,gf_J$61 .1 . 't~~"'~~~w~~.~~!. J.~.~.~~~·~'•"~~~ §.~~,,~,!i.j~!!:.!~J!~Y ·
~,!.hr.~~~~~¥§,»;;£lJ:£""~~~~J.!~,1•.~~1¢.Q;,;£!yde.

'!aJ;!~!}.}i~,~~!~~.~, !l:l,t§l>ined the office of governor-general
until 1785, when he was succeeded temporarily by Sir
John Macpherson, and, eventually, by Lord Cornwallis.
H'IS appomtment,
.
. . 11y f or a t erm of five
wh'1ch was or1gma
years, was continued
by successive Acts. of
Parliament.
:--"--•-'•·>··•·-"·''"'' _, '"'-·'·'·
.: '< ·.:·:"'"
·· ·..: -' '"'·'•-·:.• .... ,,_,,_.~,- :-:~·· ~•' .,,..., ..,_ ' '· ••·: ·•,.-•A··-•-'•
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His adm}nistration was distracted by conflicts between
-him-s elf and his colleagues ori the supreme council, and
be~_,een -the supreme council and the supreme court,
conflicts traceable to the defecti.Y,L,Provisions -_ of ·_ the
Begu~J!g~j\._Qt.
·
Of - - Hastings's . four · colleagues, one, Barwell, _was. an Difficulties
experienced servant of the Company, and was izi India at in the
the thne of h1s appointment. The other three,· Clavering, counciL
-Monson, and Francis, were sent out from England, and
arrived in Calcutta with -the judges oft he new supreme
court.
Barwellusually supported Hastings. Francis, Clavering,
ancl _1\Ionson usually opposed him. Whilst they acted
-together~ Hastings was in minority, and found hisp6licy
~hw~r~.od ap,<l_.:his • d€Jcisi_orlS -overruled. In •. l 776 he was
reduced to such depression that he gave his agents in
_ E.P.gl~p,d a _Q_Qnditionai au.thority to tender his resignation.
- The C9urt of Directors accepted his resignation on this
a·u thb'rity, and took steps to .supplyhis place. - But in the
·meantime Clavering died (November, 1776) and Hastings
was able, by means of his' 'casting vote, to maintain his
supremacy ill thecoundl. __ He Withdrew his authority to
.his English agents, ai'l.d ·obta-ined from the judges of the
s}Jpf~me col!rt anopin,iqn tga~ his resignation wa_
s invalid.
'J'hE3s~ proce€Jdings p~ssi?b1" occasioned _the provision which
WILS (Jontairi€J<fi!1_ th~ Cb,arter Act of 1793 and repeated in
ihe_·~~p o:(183iJ:lhat "tli~-:r~sigr).atiqn- of a .governor-general
~~ P:.9~: v_:ali<f@esf'! ~ignified by a formal deed.
-·The provisiOns of the Act of 1773 were obscure and _Difli., · -----' ---- · ·
·· · ·
- · _ _- --- ·
c )ties
defective >as to -the . nature and extent of the authority b~tween
exercisable l:Jy the goverrior:.general and his COUnci!Las to supreme
council
the jurisdiction of the supreme court, and as to the relation ahd
between the BengalGovernment and the court. The ~~~~~~e
. ~m,~~gll~HE)f3. ..()f ~~~ 1\(l~ a,'-:()~e pf1rtly from the ne~~ssities
qf ,~}i€} C?t§e, partly from a deliberate avoidance of new ~tnd
. !M!fi-.9!1}!: g11_est!()IlS o;n ,constitutional law. The situation
created,ill. Bengalby the grant of the Diwani in 1765, and
j~cgg!li 21_eci by the legislation of 1773, resembled what in

a
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the language M 1Ilod~rilintf5:rD.ti,tiQn~tf~wl~(JJi,lt~!Ift~J!rR~~Q=
torate. The country had not been defiriit~iy itil:ri~:ked ·; 1
the• authorit!.. ?f .... t~~·· :J:)~J~J ~~g{lr?.~ .. f\!l<l . ~~
yicegerent• wa.$·J'!tHI•· form~lly • t~c·ogni~€lrf; ··" ~.
butes ··•of··••sovel'~igritYh.ad. beeri cl.lvid.ea Between' th.em.··~iid:
the Company in such proportions that. whilst the .substa11ce
had passed to the latter, .a shadow only remained \Vith th¢
former. But it was a shadow with which potent cbn3ui'iil.g
tricks could be performed. Whenever the Company found
it convenient, 'they could play off the authority derived
from the Mogul against the authority derived from the
British law, and justify under the one proceedings which
it would have been difficult to justify under the other. In··
the one capacity the Company was the all-powerful agent
of an irresponsible despot; in the other it was tied and
bound by the provisions of charters and Acts of Parliament. It was natural that the Company's servants should
prefer to act in the former capacity. It was also natural
that their Oriental principles of government should be
regarded with dislike and suspicion by English statesmen,
. and should be found unintelligible and unworkable by
"English lawyers steeped in tho traditions of Westminster
Hall.
In the latter half of the nineteenth century Englishmen
became familiar with situations of this kind, and devised
appropriate formulae for dealing with them. The modern
practice has been to iSsue an Order in Council under the
Foreign J urisdictio:p, Act, establishing consular and other
courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction, and providing
them with codes of procedure and of substantive law,
which are sometimes derived from Anglo-Indian sources.
The jurisdiction is to be exercised and the law is to be
1

On May 10, 1773, the House of Commons, on the motion of General

Bu. rg.oy. ne, pa.ssed two reso.,lutions,. (ll th.at all acq u1's1'tions made .by··· m.ilit.•a. r••y.
force or by treaty with foreign powers do of right belong to the State ;
(2) that to appropriate such acquisitions to private use is illegal._ ~e
~~~.2nd ext~~..!'2.!?~i~~X~.!.erci~~!'!..fu the Compan:y: wa,~ for
~}-?E.:!LtLn.l<L.\!Q.~:fj);!l. See Maw of Lyon8 v. East India Gornpany, 3 State
Tnals, new sertes, 647, 707; 1 oore P. C. 176.
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applied in cases affecting British subjects, and, so far as is
consistent with international law and comity, in cases
aff~cting •European or American foreigners. But the
natives of. the country are, so far as is compatible with
regard to principles of humanity, left in enjoyment of their
ownlaws and customs. If a company has .been established
for carryin~ on trade or business, its charter is. so framed
as to reserve the supremacy and prerogatives of the Crown.
In this.way arough-and-readysystem•of government was
provided, which would often fail to stand the application
of severe legal tests, but which supplied an effectual mode
of maintaining some degree of order in uncivilized or semicivilized •countries. 1
But in 1773 ·both the theory and the experience were
lacking, which are requisite for adapting English instituti?nstoile'W and foreign circumstances. :For want of such
experience England was destined to lose her colonies in the
Western hemisphere. For want of it mistakes were committed. which .imperilled the empire she was building up
in the E~tst. The Regulating ·Act provided insufficient
guidance as to points on which both the Com;pauy and the
supreme. court were likely to go astray ; and the charter
b:y.which it was supplemented did not go far to suppl:y its
deficiencies .... The language of both instruments was vague
and inaccura~. The:y left unsettled questions of the
gravest. irnporta:llce. The Com.pany was vested with
, supreme adrni:llistrative and military authority. The
Court )V~svested with supreme judicial authority. Which
of the two authorities was to be paramount? The court
was avo\l'edly es.tablished for the purpose of controlling
the actions of the Company's servants, and preventing the
exercise of oppression against the natives of the country.
How far could it . e.X:tend its controlling power without
sapping the foundations of civil authority ? The members
1 See the. Orders in Council under the successive Foreign jurisdiction
Acts, printed in the Statutory Ruks and Orders Revised, and the charters
granted to the Imperial British East Africa Company (Hertslet, Map of
Africa by Treaty, i. 118}, to the Royal British South Africa Company (ibid.
i. 2?4), and to the Royal Niger Company (ibid. i. 446}.
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of the supreme council were personally e:xem.pt from the
coercive jurisdiction of the court. But how far could the
court question and determine the legality of their ordets ?
Both the omissions from the Act and its express provisions were such as to afford room for unfortunate
arguments and differences of opinion.
Whatl~:LW :w~s. the. supreme. pourt to administ~r ?.. 'l'l.le
Act waf:l silent .. •· .1\.PP?!:t:~J}HY.it :W~f:l . .•.•.~~~:~ .•. . 'llllJ'~g~:p.~.r~te
English law, inf:)ular, tecl.lnical, ·. for.n:Uesf:l, tempered, .. its
application to English 'circumstances by the quibbles of
judges and the obstinacy of juries, capable of being an
instrument of the most monstrous injustice when adminis~
tered in an atmosphere different from that in which it had
grown up.
/ To whom was this law to be administered? To British
\ subj.~ctsandto persons in the.em.plqymentolthe Company.
• But whom did the first class include? Probably only the
class now known as European British subjects, and
' probably not the native 'inhabitants of India' residing in
the three provinces, except such of them as were resident
in the town of Calcutta. But the point was by no mef).ns
clear. 1
What constituted employm.ent by the Company ? ···Was
a native landownerff!.rm.ing r.~ve.:n,u~f:) f:)O ~m.Ployed ? And
in doubtful cases on whom lay the burden of proving ,
exemption from or subjection to the jurisdiction?
These were a few of the questions raised by the i\_ct anc},
charter,and they inevitably led to serious.contlicts between
the council and the court.
~
In the controversies which followed there were, as Sir
James Stephen observes, 2 three m.&m, l!.~~Q,§.Jli.,,d,i:li.erfil:O.Ce
~ betwefiln. the supl'c;nne C9unQ.tL~A9:,. .~.~~. ,~JJ,;;QS~m,~,~.Q.98!.:1!t .
·~
Th(lse were, first, the claim(:) of t].le c::ou:ct, .to exercise
jurisdiction over . the. )Vhole .native .population,, to the
extent of making them plead to the jurisdiction if a writ
was served on them. The quarrel on this point culminated

m

J

1
See In the matter of Ameer Khan, 6 Bengal Law Reports, 392, 443.
• Nuncomar and lmpey, ii. 237.
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in \what was known Ji!\~,~p~0Qg~~WJ'Jliii~jffi~~.' in which the
sheriff and his officers, when attempting to execute a writ
against a zemindar, were driven off by .a company of
sepoys acting under the orders of the council. The action
of the council was notdisapproved by the authorities in
England, · and thus this •contest ended practically in the
victory of the council and the defeat of the court.
The • second question .was as. to t;b,~. ...iJJ.ti1'!9-ic~ion of .the
cout·t•. over t}J.(:l ~pglisb, aAdP,~tiv(:l.o:fP,c~~~ ..<>ft4e. .Oo!AP~AY
el)J.pl<)yed .in. .tlw •collect;ioll. of. re.ye.n.p.e.~ .Jo;r. ,cor:J:O!JPt or
oppressive acts done by i;hem in their. official capacity.
This jurisdiction .the Company. was compelled by the
express provi&ions ofthe Regulating Act to admit, though
its e~~rcise c~~sedits ()fiicers much dissatisfaction.
TJ:ie. ,tllil'f].qp.e~tioll. 'WI.ts ~§ ·tP .t.AeJ'igb,'l.J . Qf.'l.Jhe• ~upreme
co.ut;t•• to .'tlry ~QtlPA§ ... ~g~~Pc§t.t4e j•p.pl.£i.~~. Pffil.'lers <>f . tb,e
Cqrpp~,tny £or.aets done jp t.he e:.}ecution. of.~b,.~t they
belie..ve.d••.. or. s~.tid... they l:leUexe<.l., ~o.J:!RJ.Jb,eirleg~ld,uty.
This question.. ~.tro.se ip. the•. £~mons .]_:li:t,~n~ .,Qi1,~e •. i11 which
the supreme court gave judgement with heavy damages
toa riativepiaintiff in an .action against officers of the
Patna provincial council, acting in its judicial capacity.
Impey's judgement in this case was made one of the
g~ounds of impeachment. against him, but is.J0rcibly
<lefenQ.ed,.. lJy .~i;p, ..:!~:rlle§ . §~epb,ell . . ~g~}P.st .the . . c!"itic!sms . of
Mill.4l!~ ethersvi1,§ Q,~W,g, Jl.Qt .only .tecb,:nJcally. SQl:lll.d, .. but
su.Qst~J;J;~!~Uy j,u§lt. Hastings endeavoured to remove tlm
friction between the supreme court and the country courts
by a12pointing Impey.judge of the court of Sadr Diwan~
Adalat,and thus vestingin him the appellate andrevisional
control over the country court~ which had been nominally
vested in, hut never exercised by, the supreme court. Had
he succeeded, he would have anticipated the arrangements
un~?~ \Vhi~~· s?l.ft~ {)ighty ye~rs later, .the court of Sadr
· Di~~hi .Adaiat and the supreme court were fused into the
high court .... Bl1t. Impey compromised himself by drawing
a large salary from his new office in addition to that which
he drew as chief justice, and his acceptance of l} post
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tenable at the ple[1.sure of the Company was held to be
incompatible with the independent position which he was
intended to occupy as chief justice of the supreme col!rt.

!~e~ding
11st.

JR:~~~h~. ~~~r~.~+~~~~jJ;J.,i~lab~~~.9,j~to
~,~.~~~~~~~m~ii~.~~~~~ng

·~~~!it~~~~!,~w~~~...~1\~~¥1&'*~~~f.~~.
·~1~.~ ~1~-~:u~,~~"'

..

The governor-general and council of Bengal were not to
be subject, jointly or severally, to the jurisdiction of the
supreme court for anything counselled, ordered, or done
by them in their public capacity. Rut this e:x:em.ption•did
not apply to orders affecting British subjects.
The supreme court was not to have ·or. exercise any
jurisdiction in matters concerning the revenue, or concerning any act done in the collection thereof, according to the
usage and practice of the country, or the regulations of .the
governor-general and council.
No person was to be subject to the jurisdiction of the
supreme court by reason only of his being a 'landowner,
landholder, or farmer of land or of land rent, or for
receiving a payment or pension in lieu of any title to, or
ancient possession of, land or land rent, or for receiving
any compensation of share of profits for collecting of r(lnt.l3
payable to the public out of such lands or districts as are
actually farmed by himself, or those who are his undertenants in virtue o£ his farm, or for exercising within the
said lands and farms any ordinary or local au~hoi·ity
commonly annexed to the possession or £a.r1U. t.ll.~reof <>r by
reason of his becoming· security for the payment of rent '.
No person was, by reason .of his being employed by the
Company, or by the governor-general and. council, or by
a native or descendant of a 'native of Great Britain, to
become subject to the jurisdiction .of the supreme court,
in any matter of inheritance or succession to lands or
goods, or in any matter of dealing or contract between
parties, except in actions for wrongs or trespasses, or in
civil suits by agreement of the parties.
1

21 Geo. III, c. 70.

~
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Registers were to be kept showing the names, &c., of
natives employed by the Company.
'Pile supreme court was, however; to have jurisdiction in
all manner of actio:n,s and suits against all and singular the
in~abitant~ of Calcutta ' provided that their inheritance
and succession to lands, rents, and goods, and aU matters
of C()ntract ,and. dealing between party and party, shall be
determined in the case of Mahomedans, by the laws and
us~ges·of 1Vlahomedans, ~ndin the case of Gent us by the
laws. and usages of Gentus; and where only one of •the
parties shall be a Mahomedan or Gentu by the laws and
Usages of.the·defendant.' 1
1.11 order .t~at regard . should be had to the civil and
religious usages of the said natives, the rights and authorities of fathers of families, and masters of families, according a.s the same might have been exercised by the Gentu
or Mahomedan law, were ~o be preserved to them within
their families, nor was any act done in consequence of the
rule and, law of caste,• respecting the members of the said
famil;i.es only, to be held and adjudged a crime, although
1Uightliot be .held justifiable by the laws of England.
Rules and forms for the execution of process in the
supreme court were to be .accommodated to the religion
and tlJ.anners of. the natives, and sent to the Secretary of
St~t~,for.a.pproval by.the •. king.
~~
'!,he appellate jurisdiction of the governor-general an<l
~~ ~neil in country cases was recognized and confirmed in
·i. cautiously gener~L~s. 'Whereas the governor-general
' an~ c~11ncil, . or. some eorr~mittee thereof or appoin~ed.
thereb;r, ~o determine on appeals and references from the
C()J11lt.ryor provi:n,cialcourtsin civil cases,' 'the said 0ourt
shall and lawfully may hold all such pleas and appeals, in
the manner and with such powers as it hitherto hath held
the same, ~nd shall be deemed in law a court of record;
This ;eroviao was taken frpm Warren Hastings's plan for the adminisof justice prepared and adopted in 1772. ·when the .company first.
' l!tood forth ns diwan.'.· It is interesting as a recognition of the personal
law which played so important a part during the break-up of the Ruman
Empire, but has, i~ the West, been gradu~lly superseded by territorial law.
.1
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th~~ein · gjven _ ~ha.IL 'b~_·:~~~l • .and:

II conclusive, "xcept upon appeal to -_His Majesty, _in civil

II suits only, the value of which shall be five .thousand pottnds
1\ a!!d upwards..' The same court was. fUJ.'t~e~
1

·

~~Q!~~~<l, .~<>

be a court to hear and determine on all o:fi~n~es~ _ ~:~.buses,
and extortions committed _in the collecti<)ll. ()f ~~Yfim.ue,
and on severities used beyond what shall appear' t~];lie'
said court customary or -· necessaryto the" case~~ :and"i;o
punish -the same according to so11nd discre.t ion _pro.rid~_d.
the said punishment does not extend to death, or maiming,
-·
or perpetual imprisonment. 1
No action for wrong or injury was to lie in the supreme
court against . any person whatsoever exercising any
judicial office in the country courts ·for any judge:tllent,
decree, or order of .the court, nor against any person for
any act done by or in virtue of the order of the court.
The defendants in the Patna case were to be released
from prison on the governor-general and council giving
security (which they were required to do) for the damages
recovered in the action against them ; and were to be at
liberty to appeal to the king in council against the judge""
ment, although the time for appealing under the charter
had expired.
The decision of Parliament, as expressedJI1 .tb~. Act _of
1181, was substantially in favour· of the council and
against the court.o!lttU . points. Sir James Stephen argues
that the enactment of this Act 'shows clearly _that •the _
supreme court correctly interpreted the law as it stood.' 2
B~ this contention seems to go too far. A legislative
reversal of a judicial decision shows that, in the opinion
of the legislature, the decision is riot sub~?t~:ri~i~l!y_ jl!~t,
but must not necessarily be construed as
admission
that the decision is technically correct . .It is often more
COI\Venient to cut a knot by legislation than to attempt

an

~~

1 See Harington's Anal,ysis, i. 22.
But it seems very doubtful whether
the council or any of the council had in fact ever exercised jurisdi~tion as
\ . a court of, Sadr Diwani Adalat. See Nuncomar and lmpey, ii. 189.
2 Nuncomar and Irnpey, ii. 192,
)\
_

l
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its solution by the dilatory and expensive way of

(J appeal.

• .
•·•.
•
"
f(, : ·Tl!e Act of 1781 contained
a, further provision which was
; of grea,t importance in the hi,story oflndian legisla,tion. It
·empowered the governor-general and council.' from.time
to .time. to fra,me regulations for .the provincia,lcoprts •a,nd
cou):lcils '.. Copies .of these regulations were to be sent to
the Court'ofDirectors and to the Secretary of State. ..They
might be disallowed or amended by the king in council,
but were to remain in force unless disallowed within two
years.
On assuming the active duties of revenue authority in
Bengal in •. 1772, •. the president and eouncil had made
general regulations for the administration of justice in the
country by the establishment of civil and criminal courts .
.And by the Regulating .Act of ~773. the govemor-general
and ·.coP.ncil .were .expresE;ly empow~;Jre<l to.. ma,ke . :~:ules,
ordint~.1lces,. and regulations. But regplations made under
this power had to be. registered in the supreme court, 1 with
the consent and approbation of tha,t court. In 1780 the
governor-general and council made regulations, in addition
to those of 1772, for the more effectual and regular
.a~Ininistration of justice in the provincial civil courts,
and in 1781 they issued a revised code superseding all
form~rl"egulations. · • If these regulations were made under
the power given by the .Act. of 1773 they ought to have
beenregistered. But it does not appear that they were
so registered, and after the passing of the Act of 17 81
the governor-general ·and •council preferred to act und~;Jr
the powers which enabled them to ·legislate without a!iy
~ference to the supreme court. _ However, notwithstandi~~t~eljJl1ite~ purpose for which the powers of 1781 were
~iven,it was under those powers that most of the regulation laws for Bengal purported to be framed. Regulatiops
so made did not require registration or approval by the
1 AsFrenchlaws had to be registered by the Parlement, and as Acts of
Parliament affecting the Channel Islands still have to be registered by the
Royal Courts.
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supreme court. But it was for some time doubtful
whetherthttY were binding on that court}
Fu~t he~
for defining the powers of the sup~me
1atwn The Act of 1781
leg1s
'f
· th e
of 1781.
court was 110t t he oil.ly l eg1'slatwn
o t h a t. year a ff•· ~ctrn,g
East India. Coll!p~tny. The Company had by 1778 duly
repaid its loan of £1,400,000 from the Exchequer, and
subsequently reduced the bond debt to th~;J limits prescribed by an Act of that yeb.r. 2 By an Act passe(i ir1
1781 3 the Company was required to pay a single sum of
£400,000 to the public in discharge of all claims to a share
in its territorial revenues up to March 1 in that year, and
its form~r privileges were extended until three years'
notice after March 1, 1791. By the same Act it was
authorized to pay a dividend of 8 per cent. out of its clear
profits, but three-fourths of the remainder were to. go. as
a tribute to the public.
·
By way of repayment of the military expenses incurred
by the State on its behalf, the Company was required to
pay two lacs of rupees annually for each regiment of
1,000 men sent to India at the Company's desire. The
Act further authorized the Company to enli'st soldiers 4
and punish deserters, and prohibited Britis.h StlJ:>jf:)(lts
from residing more than ten miles from any of the Company's principal settlements without a special licence.
Two Parliamentary committees. on Indian af£airs were
Parliamentary
appointed
in the year 1781. 'l'.b,e obj~;JQt,. of the first, of
inquiries
of 1781.
which Burke was. the most .prominent .. member, was. to
considl;)r. the admJm~t:ratio:n. ofj11.stice .in l:nclj.a. Its firstfr~its were the passing of the Act, to which reference has
1 See Cowell's Tagora Law Lectures, 1872, and In the matter of Ameer Khan,
6 Bengal Law Reports, 392, 408. The .pow.er.p.f legislation W:ll-~iec()gnized
and.e#end.ed i!J. J 797..by. 37 .Geo •. IU,. c.•. 142, s. 8.
• 19 Geo. III, c. 61.
• 21 Geo. III, c. 65. The Company was unable to meet the payii1el!ts
re~uired by this Act, and successive Acts had to be passed for extending
the terms fixed for payment (22 Geo. III, c. 51 ; 23 Geo. III, cc. 36, 83 ;
24 Geo. III, sess. 1, c. 3).
• This was the first Act. giving Parliamentary sanction to the raising of
European troops by the Company. Clade, Military Forces of the Grown,
i. 269.
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been made above, for further defining the powers of the
supreme court .. But it continued to sit for many years
and• presented several reports, some written by Burke
hiins~lf. The other committee, which sat in secret, and
of which Dundas .was chairmart, was instructed to·inquire
into the cause of th{) recent war in the Carnatic and the
state of the British government on the coast. This. com
mittee didnotpublishitsreport until1782,by which time
Lord North's Government had been driven out of office
by the disastrous results of tho American war, and had
been succeeded by the second Rockingham ministry.
!'hf:l ]_'eports of both •comm!ttees were highly ~dverse to
t.he system of ftdministration in India, and to the persons
[~~J?()nsible.for tha,tadministration, .and led to the passing
of •resolutions by the House of Commons requiring the
Hastings . and. Impey, and declaring that the
powers given by the Act of 1773 to the governor-general
arid council ought to be more distinctly ascertained, But
the Court of Proprietors of the Company .persisted in
retaining Hastings in office in defiance both of their
directors. and of the House of Commons, and no steps
were taken for further legislation until after the famous
coalition ministry ()f Fox and North had come into office.
Soon after this ev~t, Dundas," who was now in opposition,
introduced a Bill which empowered the king to recall the
principal serv~J.nts of the Company, and invested the
G-overnor-General of Bengal with power which was little
sho:J:'tofabsohite. But a measure introduced by a member
f)f .the opposition had no chance of passing, and phe
Government were compelled to take up the question
themselves.
It was u11der these Circumstances that Fox introdlil.ced
his famous East India Bill of 1783. His measure would
h.~vy eoii1plytely altered the constitution of the East India
Company. It was clear that the existing distribution of
p()wers between the State, the Court of Directors, and the
Court of Proprietors at home, and the Company's servants
abroad, was wholly unsatisfactory, and led to anarchy
4:

Fox's
Ea.stlndia
Bill.
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and confusion. Dundas had proposed to alter it by
making the governor-general practicall;Y independent,
and vesting him with absolute power. Fox adopted•the
opposite course of increasing the control of the State OV4;)r
the Company at home antl its officers abroad. His Bill
proposed to .substitute for the existing Courts of Directors
and Proprietors a new body, consisting of seven com,
missioners, who were to be named in the Act, were during
four years to be irremovable, except upon an .address
from either House of Parliament, and were to have aii
absolute power of placing or displacing all persons in the
service ofthe Company, and of ordering and administering
the territories, revenues, and commerce of India. Any
vacancy in the body was to be filled by the king. A second.
or subordinate body, consisting of nine assistant directors
chosen by the legislature from among the largest proprie~
tors, was to be formed for the purpose of managing the
details of commerce. For the first five years they were
given the same security of tenure as the seven commissioners, but vacancies in their body were to be filled
by the Court of Proprietors.
The events which followed the introduction of Fox's
East India Bill belong rather to English than to Indian
constitutional history. Everybody is jupposed to know
how the Bill was denounced by Pitt and Thurlow as
a monstrous device for vesting the whole government and
patronage of India in Fox and his Whig satellites; how,
after having been carried through the House of Commons
by triumphant majorities, it was defeated in the House
of Lords through the direct intervention of the king ;
how George III contumeliously drove Fox and North out
of office after the defeat of their measure; how Pitt, at
the age of twenty-five, ventured to assume office with
a small minority at his back; and how his courage, skill,
and determination, and the blunders of his opponents,
converted that minority into a majority at the general
election of 1784.
·
Like other ministers, Pitt found himself compelled to
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introduce and .defend when in office measures which he
had denounced when in opposition. The chief ground of
att~k on Fox's Bill was its wholesale· transfer of patronage
from. the Company to nominees of the Crown. Pitt
stee,red clear of this rock of offence. He also avoided
the appearance of radically altering the con$titution of
the Company .. But his measure was based on the same
substantial principle as that •of .his predecessor and rival,
the principle of placing the Company in direct and permanent subordination to a body representing the.· British
Government.
The Act of 1784 1 began by establishing a. boa~Q.,of six
commissio):lers, ... who i .'fere Jt?Prt~lly ....s~yled . tb.~ . ' Coli1ll.lj.§sioner!l..i9.r tl!l:l .A:fl!ai.r~>. qf Jn.Qia ' bnt. w.ere POPP.l11rly
known.as • . t4e. :Soa:rgJ:>fQqp;troL They were·to consist of
the Chancellor of the Exchequer and one of the secretaries
.of state for the time being, and of four other Privy Councillors, appointed by the. king, and holding office during
pleasure. ·• There was to be a quorum of three, and t,he
president was to have a casting vote. They were unpaid,
and had no patronage, but were empowered 'to superintend, direct, and control.allacts, operations, and concerns
which in anywise relate to the civil or military government
or revenues of the · British territorial possessions in •the
East Indies '. . They were to have access to all papers and
instruments of the Company, and to be furnished with
such extracts or copies as they might require. The
directors were required to deliver to the Board of Control
copies of all minutes, orders, and other proceedings of the
Company, and of all dispatches sent or received by the
directors or any of their committees, and to pay due
obe<'l;ience to, and be bound by, all orders and directions
of the Board, touching the civil dr military government
and revenues of India. The Board might approve, disapprove, or modify the dispatches proposed to be sent
by the directors, might require the directors to send out
24 Geo. III, •sess. 2, c. 25. Many of the· provisions of this Act were
re-enacted in the subsequent Acts of 17!13, 1813, and 1833.

Pitt's Act
of 1784.
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the dispatches as .modified, and in case of neglect or delay,
might require their own orders ~o be sent out without
waiting for the concurrence of the directors.
•
A committee of secrecy, consisting of not more than
three members, was to be formed out of the directors, and,
when the Board of Control issued orders requiring secrecy,
the committee of secrecy was to transmit these orders to
India, without informing the other directors.
The Court of Proprietors lost its chief governing faculty,
for it was deprived of the power of revoking or modifying
any proceeding of the Court of Directors which had
received the approval of the Board of Control,l
These provisions related to the Government of India at
home. Modifications were also made in the governing
bodies of the different presidencies in India.
The number of members of the governor-general's
council was reduced to three, of whom the commanderin-chief of the Company's forces in India was to be one
and to have precedence next to. the governor-general.
The Government of each of the Presidencies of Madras
and Bombay was to consist of a ·governor and three
counsellors, of whom the commander-in-chief in • the
presidency was to be one, unless the commander-in-chief
of the Company's forces in India happened to be in the
presidency, in which case he was to take the place of
bhe local commander-in-chief. The governor-general or
governor wa.,:; to have a casting vote.
The governor-general, gov~rnors, commander-in-chief,
and members of council were to be appointed by the Court
of Directors. They, and any other person holding office
under .the Company in India, might be removed from
office either by the Crown or by the. dire~tors. Qnly ,
covenanted servants of the Company were to ·be quafified
to be members of council. Power was given to make
provisional and temporary appointments. Resignation
of the office of governor-general, governor, commander' The Court of Proprietors had recently overruled the resolution of the
Court of Directors for the recall of Warren Hastings.
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in-chief, or member of.council was not to be valid unless
signified in writing. 1
'.Che control .of the. governor-general and council over
t.!le. governll}ent.• gf •. therni11orpresidencies was enlarged,
and was .declared to extend to ' all such points as relate
to any transactions with the country powers, or to war or
peace, or to the application of the revenues or forces of
such presidencies in. time •of war '.
A similar control over the military and political operation.:,i.oi the goyerpor-general and council was reserved to
the. Court of Directors.. ' Whereas to purs~ schemes of
conquest and extension of dominion in India are measures
repugnant to the wish,. the honour, and policy of this
nation ', the .governor-general and his council were not,
without the express authority of the Court of Directors,
()~ of the secret .committee, to •declare war, or •commence
hostilities, orf)nter into any treaty for making war, against
ally of the country princes or States in India, or any treaty
for .guaranteeing the possession of any •country prince or
State, except .where hostilities had actually been commenced,.or.preparations aQtually made for the commencement. of hostilities, against,th_e British nation in India, or
against some of the princes of States who were dependent
thereon, or whose territories were guaranteed by any
existing treaty .2
The provisions of .t:he Act of 1773 for the punishment of
offences committed by British subjects in India were
repeated and strengthened. Thus the receipt of presents
by persons in the employment of the Company or the
Orown was .to be deemed extortion, •and punishable as
such, and there was an extraordinary provision requiring
the.~erva:n.t.§ of the Company, under heavy penalties; to
dectftre trufy •on. oath the amount of property they had
brought from India.
1 s. 28..
Thill was probably enacted in consequence of .the circumstances
&ttending Hastings's resignation of office,
• s. 34. This enactment with its recital was substantially reproduced by
!t 13ection of the Act o£1793 (33 Gco. III, c.. 52, s. 42).
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All British s~~j~ots . ~~~~· .ee~l~ree to be ~&.~;rt~~lec,~8 .~!1
co.:u.rts •. o.f. oompe~ent .• •j:urisdio~io.n •. in .India or iri .·]}nglan~
for . ac.ts done. inNativeStat~s,, ~sifthe··.act ilut<]_ b~~J'l. 49}1(;)
in British territory. 1 The Company was not to release.:or
compound · any sentence ··or· judgement of ti co:rri.peterit ·
conrt. •against.anyof. its •servants, or . to restore a11y csl1?ll
servant to office .after he had been dismissed in pu;rstt.~ll<l~
of a judicial• sentence. The governor-general was ei:r:i.:;
powered to issue •his warrant for taking into c'l.istody a~y: ·
person suspected of carrying on illicit correspondence
with any native prince or other person having authority
in India. 2
A special court, consisting of three judges, four peers,
and six members of the House of Commons, was constituted for the trial in England of offences committed in
India. 3
The Company was required to take into consideration
its civil and military establishments in India, and to give
orders '.for every practicable retrenchment and reduction',
and numerous internal regulations, several of which had
been proposed by Fox, were made for Indian administra~
tion. Thus, promotion was to. be as a rule by seniority,
writers and cadets were to be between the ages of fifteen
and twenty-two when sent out, and servants of -the Company who had been five years in England were not to be
capable of appointment to an Indian post, unless they
could show that their residence in England was due to
iU health.
The,,".,d.Qu"ij~.,..gp¥~»1U•····;e!i3.tablis}:l:.~~~~.y.\.:~,i,j;J.~{~>~t.•••·.• of
17S4';···with··its' ce'll'mbre'l'l8 • '81:n~·..,€lila~f~·,~·Cedw;~ ....<lin<l·'its
44. Re-enacted by 33 Geo. III, c. 52, B. 67.
s. 53.. This section was re-enacted in substance by 33 Geo. III, c. 52,
BS. 45, 46;
.
3 ss. 66-80.
The elaborate enactments constituting the court and
regulating its procedure were amended by an Act of 1'786 (26 Geo. III,
c. 57), but appear never to have been put in force. 'In 149 n.c., on the
proposal of Lucius Calpurnius Piso, a standing Senatorial Commission
{quaestio ordinaria) was instituted to try in judicial form the complain.ts
of the provincials regarding the extortions of their Roman magistrates.'
Mommsen, 3, 73.
1 B.

2
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~lahor:a.t§. ..~JI",~.t,~m,,Qf,~.e;~¥~§-»·~~-~J.~!!~t~~;;;QA~~~)?•''*UlQJJ,gll
m9gified ..iti.. d~tr,ails, ••re:EP,~~GL,;§!l~~~~t~~y.·}~•.{Q~Q~,--~J1til
J&.flt), In practice the power vested in the Board of
Control was exercised by the senior commissioner, other
than the Chancellor of •the Exchequer or Secretary of
State. H~ became known as th~ President of the Board
of Control, and occupied a position in the Government of
the day corresponding to some extent to that. of the modern
S~cr~ta,ry of State. for India. But, the Board of Directors,
though placed in. complete subordination to the Board
of Control, retained their rights of patronage and .their
powers of revision, ·and were thus left no unsubstantial
sha,r<:)jn the home direction of Indian affairs. 1
The first important amendments •of, Pitt's Act .were
. mf!>cl~~ ip.J/~Q· . . . J:l1 th~:tt_yea~··J:.()rd-.Cornwallis. 2 ~as •apPI?illt!3~ .g()Y{3~nor-ge:rJ.eral, .a,nq.,}le.llla,<J.«?.it _ ,a, pon<].ition of
his, •· acceptil\g ..office . tha:t.~hi~?, .,Po;?f~J~. ,!?!12»19: 1>~ ~n1a,rged.
\Accordingly an. Aot. was passed which empowered the
~ governor-general in special cases to override the majority
·of ll.is council and act on his own responsibility, and
'enabled the offices of governor-general and commanderin-chief to be united in the same person. 3
By another Act of the same session the provision requiring the approbation of the king for the .choice of
governor-general was repealed. But as the Crown still
retained the power· of recall this repeal was not of much
practical importance. 4
A third Act 5 repealed the provisions requiring servants
.of tile Cmupanyto disclose the amount of property brought
• As to the practical working of the system at the close of the eighteenth
century see Kaye's .Administration of the East India Company, p. 129.
• ' The first of the new dynasty of Parliamentary .Governors-General.'
Lyall, British Dominion in India,. p. 218.
3 26 Ge(},.UI,..c, -16,
Lor~.l .Cornwallis, thougldwl(ling the double office
of governor-general and commander-in-chief, still found his powers insufficient, and was obliged to obtain in 1791 a special Act (31 Geo. III,
c. 40) confirming his orders and enlarging his powers. The exceptional
powers iven to the overnor-general by the Act of 1786 were rf' toduced
in t e ct o 1793 3
-51).
26 Geo. III, c. 25.
eo. III, c. 57.
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home by them, and amended the constitution 'and procedure of the special court under the Act of 1784. It also
declared (s. 29) that the criminal jurisdiction of Jihe
supreme court at Calc11tta was to ~xtend to all criminal
offences committed in any part of Asia, Africa, or America,
beyond the Cape of Good Hope to. the Straits of Magellan,
within the limits of the Company's trade, and (s. 30) that
the governor or president and council of Fort St. George,
in their courts of oyer and terminer and jail delivery; and
.-the mayor's court atMadrasshoulfl.h~ye eivil~n<l.gr~rtl.iJ}[Ll
jurisdiction over all British subjects residing in the terri~
tories of the Company on the coast of Coromandel, or in
any other part of the Carnatic, or in the Northern Circars,
or within the territories of the Soubah of the Deccan, the
Nabob of Arcot, or the Rajah of Tanjore .
In 1788 a serious difference arose between the Board of
Control and the Board of Directors as to the limits of their
respective powers. The Board of Control, notwithstanding
the objections of the directors, ordered out four royal
regiments to India, and charged their expenses to Ind.ian
revenues. They maintained that they had this power
under the Act of 1784. The directors on the other hand
argued that under provisions of the Act of 1781, which
were still unrepealed, the Company could not be compelled
to bear the expenses of any troops except those sent out
on their own requisition. Pitt proposed to settle the
difference in favour of the Board of Control by means of
an explanatory or declaratory Act. The discussions which
took place on this ·measure raised constitutionaLquestiol'l.s
which have been revived in later times. 1
It was objected that troops raised by the Company in
India would suffice and could be much more cheaply
maintained. It was also argued on constitutional grounds
that no troops ought to belong to the king for which
Parliament did not annually vote the money.
1
·
Soe the discussion in 1878 as to the employment of Indian troops in
Malta, Hansard, coxl. 14, and Anson, Law and Custom of the Constitution,
vol. ii, pt. ii, p. 174 (3rd ed. ).
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In answer to the first objection, Pitt confessed that,
in his opinion, the army in India ought to be all on one
es~blishment, and shbuld all belong to the king, and
declared that it \vas mainly in preparation for this reform
that the troops were to be conveyed. 1
With respect to the second objection he argued that
the Bill of Rights and the Mutiny Act, which were the
only positive enactments on ,the .subject,. were so vague
anq indefinite ,• as to •. be. almost· nugatory, and .professed
his willingness t6 receive any suggestions made for check-"
ing an ·abuse o£ the powers proposed to be conferred by
the Bill.
The questions were eventually settled by a compromise.
T~e Bo~rd of. Control obtained the powers for which they
asked, but.a limit was.imposed on tho number of troops
which might be charged to Indian revenues. At the same
tin1e the Board of Control were prevented from increasing
any salary or awarding any gratuity without the concurrence of the directors and of Parliament, and the
directors were required to lay annually before Parliament
an account of the Company's receipts and disbursements. 2
"";~'
In 1793, towards the close ofLord Cormval~ernor"- geheraJshl,E; i%!~'6.~iq,~, e:~;;,t:i:J~steJ?!!2:..~~ti~W.ill
of the Company's charter. . Pitt was then at the height
of-:fiis .power; .• •. lihi'"Ill'Ost"~trusted"-fiiend,. Dundas, 3 was
President. of ,the Board of Control ; the war with France,
which had just been declared, monopolized English atten·
tion; and Indian finances were, or might plausibly be
as being, in a tolerably satisfactory condition. Accordingly the Act· of 1793, 4 which was introduced by Dundas, passed without serious opposition, and

represented

Cornw;tllis was at this time considering a scheme for the com.
bination of the king's and Company's forces. See Cornwallis Oorrespon.
den~e, i; 251, 341 ; ii. 316, 572.
•,. 28 Geo. III, c. 8; Clode, Military Forces of the Grown, i. 270.
•. Henry Dundas, who afterwards became the· first Viscount Melville.
He did not become president till June 22, 1793, but had long been the most
powerful member of the Board.
• 33 Geo. III, c. 52.
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introduced no important alterations. It was a measure of
consolidation, repealing several previous enaetmell.ts, and
runs to an enormous length, but the amendments m11de
by it relate t·o matters of minor importance.
The two junior members of the Board of Control were
no longer required to be Privy Councillors. Provision
was made for payment of the members and staff of the
Board out of Indian revenues.
The commander-in-chiefwas not to be a member oft~e
"council at Fort William unless specially appointed by the
Court of Directors. Departure from India with irite:rit to
return to Europe was declared to vacate the office of
governor-general, commander-in-chief, and certain other
high offices. The procedure in the councils of the three
presidencies was regulated, the powers of control exer~
cisable by the governor-general were emphasized and
explained, and the power of the governor-general to overrule the majority of his Gouncil was repeated and extended
to the Governors of Madras and Bombay. The governorgeneral, whilst visiting another presidency, was to supersede the governor, and might appoint a vice-president
to act for him in his absence. A series of elaborate provisions continued the exclusive privileges of trade for
a further term of twenty years, subject to modifications
of detail. Another equally elaborate set of sections
regulated the application of the Company's finances.
Power was given to raise the dividend to 10 per cent.,
and provision was made for payment to the Exchequer
of an annual sum of £500,000 out of the surplus revenue
which might remain after meeting the necessary expenses,
paying the interest on, and providing for reduction of
capital of, the Company's debt, and payment of dividend.
It is needless to say that this surplus was never realized.
The mutual claims of the Company and the Crown in
respect of military expenses were adjusted by wiping out
all debts on either side up to the end of 1792, and providing' that thenceforward the Company should defray
the actual expenses incurred for the support and mainte-
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nance of the king's troops serving in India. Some supplementary provisions regulated matters of civil administratiml in India. ~e admiralt;t ~.l,!risdictio~!?!lle
court .of 9alcutta;,_'!~s...~,::.,£r~ssl4: decl!l'red, t? extend ~-o
the high s~a~;. ---~-<2-'Yer was given to appoint covenanted
s7rvants of the Company or other British. inhabitants to
bej11stices of the peace in Bengal. Power was also given
to. ;:t,pp()int scavengers for the presidency towns, and to
levy what would now be called a sanitary rate. And the
sale of spirituous liquors was made subject to the grant
of a licence.
A few parliamentary enactments of constitutional importance were passed • during. the interval between the
Charter Acts of 1793 and 1813.
The lending of money by European adventurers to
native princes on exorbitant terms had long produced
grave scandals, such as those which were associated with
the name ofPaul Benham, and were exposed by Burke
in his.speech on the Nabob of Arcot's debts. An Act of
1797 1 laid down an important provision which was reproduced in the Act of 1915 (s. 125), and which prohibited,
under heavy penalties, unauthorized loans by British
sl:lbj(lcts •tq native princes.
The same ·Act reduced the number of JUd es of the
!3U reme court at a cutta to three, a chief ·ustice and_two
pwsnes, and authorized the ~rant o charters for the constitution"~£'; ;ecorder's co;rtinst~~d ,~f the may";;;.'~~~rt
at Madras and Bombay. It reserved native laws and
customs in terms similar to those contained in the Act of
17 81. It •. also embodied an important provision giving
an . additional .and express sanction to the exercise of
a loca] power of legislation in the Presidency of Bengal.
One of Lord Cornwallis's regulations of 1793 (Reg. 41)
had provided for forming into a regular code all regulations. that. rnight be enacted for the internal government
()f tht:l British tel'I'itories of • Bengal. The Act of 1797
(s. 8) recognized and confirmed this 'wise and salutary
• 37 Geo. III, c. 142.

Legislation
he tween
1793 and
1813.
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provision ', and directed that all regulations which should
be issued and framed by the Governor-General in Council
at Fort William in Bengal, affecting the :rights, persons,
or property of the natives, or of any other individuals who
might be amenable to the provincial courts of. justice,
. should be ~egistered in the judicial department, and
formed into a regular code and printed, with translations
in the country languages, and that all the grounds of each
regulation should be prefixed to it. .The provincial courts
of judicature were directed to be bound by these regu"'
lations, and copies of the regulations of each year were
to be sent to the Court of Directors and to the Boal'd of
ControJ.l
An Act of 1799 2 gave the Company further powers for
raising European troops and maintaining discipline among
them. Under this Act the Crown took the enlistment of
men for serving in India into its own hands, and, on petition
from the Company, transferred recruits to them at .an
agreed sum per head for the cost of recruiting ... Authority
was given to the Company to train and exercise recruits,
not exceeding 2,000, and to appoint officers for that purpose (bearing also His Majesty's commission) at pay not
exceeding the sums stated in the Act. The number which
the Crown could hold for transfer to the Company was
limited to 3,000 men, or such a number as the Mutiny Act
for the time being should specify. All the men raised
were liable to the Mutiny Act until embarked for India.
An Act of 1800 3 provided for the constitution of a
supreme court at Madras, and extended the jurisdiction
of the supreme court at Calcutta over the district of
Benares (which had been ceded in 1775) and.. all other
districts which had been or might thereafter be annexed
to the Presidency of Bengal.
1 See Harington's Analysis of Bengal Laws and Regulations, 1-9.
• 39 & 40 Geo. III, c. 109. See Clode, Military Forees of the Crown,
i. 289.
• 39 &y 40 Geo. III, c. 79. The charter under this Act was granted
in December, 1801. Bombay did not acquire a supreme court until 1823
(3 Geo. IV, c. 71).
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An Act of 1807 1 gave .the governors and councils at
Madras and Bombay the same powers of making regulatio:ds, subject to approval and registration by the supreme
court and recorder's court, as had been previously vested
in the Government of Bengal, and the same power of
appointing justices ofthe peace.
? •
The legislation.,2.f 1~13 !"~~of.~ y~~1£f!.efe~t.~~~ ~;r
froh'i"ihat of 1793. • ft was. receded b the most searohing rnT:r
i!ves~1Pat~on Wli!<ffi-ha~.let taken J?l%l~.i~2I~.~!!~· The VIgorous parley of annexation carried .on by Lord
Wellesley during his seven years' tenure of office (17981805) had again involved the Company in financial
difficulties, and in 1808 a committee of the House ()f
CommQllS was. appointed to.inguir~mQpgst. oph~r .t:Qings,
.,... !nto ;the: conditions .on which . . rel.w.f.Jl_~uld be . granted,. .!t
,(/ .continued its sittings over the .four following years, an. d.·.·
T" : ~M famous Fifth Rellort:~ which was l>U6lisliei;t_:'rn-.T!!Tjr,

l•~r:~S~&%!~~~E~t=~~=t~11iF=

steps to renew.the Company's charter, a Dundas 2 was still
at the Board of Control, but it was no longer found possible
to avoid the questions which had been successfully shirked
in 1793. Napoleon had closed the European ports,. arid
British traders iii1Pl<ratively demanded admission to the
ports of Asia. At the end of 1811 Lord Melville told the
Court ofDirectol"s that His Majesty's ministers could not
recottnnend to Parliament the continuance of the existing
system unJ.ess they were prepared to agree that the ships,
as well as goods, of private merchants should be admitted
illt.othet~t~de with India under such restrictions as might
be deemed .reasonable.
The C(/1llpany siruggled h~£<J.~pr th~~r :e:ivileg~§~ They
beg;:ii by arguing that their political authority and commercial privileges were inseparable, that their trade profits

47 Geo. III, sess. 2, c. 68.
Robert Dundas, who, on his father's death in 1811, became the second
Viscount Melville.
1

2
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were dependent upon their monopoly, and that if their
trade profits were taken away their revenues would not
enable them to carl'y on the government ofthe ()()uri.tl'y.
But their accounts had been kept .in snch a fashion as to
leave it yery doubtfUl whether their trade. profitfl, .as
distinguished from their territorial revenues, allioiiri.ted
to anything at all. And this ground of argument was
finally cut from under their feet by the concession of
a continued monopoly of the tea trade, from wlfic1titJY!'.L!3
admitted that the commercial profits of the Company were
principally, if not wholly, derived.
Driven from this position the Company dwelt on the
political dangers which would arise from an unlimited
resort of Europeans to India. The venerable Warren
Hastings was called from his retreat to support on this
point the views of the Company before the House of
Commons, and it was on this occasion that the members
testified their respect for him by rising as a body on his
entrance into the House and standing until he had assumed
his seat near the bar. His evidence confirmed the assertions of the Company as to the danger of unrestricted
European immigration into India, and was supplemented
by evidence to a similar effect from Lord Teignmouth
(Sir J. Shore), Colonel (Sir John) Malcolm, and Colonel
(Sir Thomas) Munro. Experience had proved, they
affirmed, that it was difficUlt to impress even upon the
servants of the Company, whilst in their noviciate, a due
regard for the feelings and habits of the people, and
Englishmen of classes less under the observation of thl:}
supreme authorities were notorious for the contempt with
which, in their natural arrogance and ignorance, they
contemplated the usages and institutions of the natives,
and for their frequent disregard of the dictates of humanity
and justice in their dealings with the people of India. The
natives, although timid and feeble in some places, were
not without strength and resolution in others, and instances had occurred where their resentment had proved
formidable to their oppressors. It was difficult, if not
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impossible, to afford them protection, for the Englishman
was a!llenable only to the courts ofBritishlaw established
at the presidencies, and although the local magistrate had
the power of sending him further for trial, yet to impose
upon the native complainant. and witness the obligation
of repairing many hundred. miles to obtain redress was to
subject them to delay, fatigue, and•expense, which would
be moreintolemble than theinjury they had suffered.
That. their apprehensions •were •unfounded no one who
is acquainted with .the history or present conditions of
British India would venture to •deny. But they were.
expressed by the advocates of the Company in language
of unjustifiable intemperance and exaggeration. Thus
Mr. Charles Grant,in the course of the debate in the House
of Co!llfl1ons, dwelt on the danger of letting loose among
the people of India a host of desperate needy adventurers,
whose atrocious conduct in America and in Africa afforded
sufficient indication of the evil they would inflict upon
India.
The controversy was eventually compromised by allowing Europeans to resort to India, but only under a strict
system of licences.
Closely connected with the question of the admission of
independent Europeans. into. India was that •of missionary
enterprise. . The Government were willing to take steps for
the recognition and. encouragement of Christianity by the
appoint1llent of· a bishop •and archdeacons. B1lt a large
number of excellent men, belonging mainly to the Evange1icf11 p~rt;y, a.!ld led in the Ho1lse of Commons by Wilberforce, -were anxious to.go much further in .the direction
of committing the Indian Government to the active propagation of Christianity among the natives of India. On
the other hand, the past . and present servants of the
Company, including even those who, like Lord TeignJl1o~th, were personally in sympathy with the Evangelical
school, were fully sensitive to the danger of interfering
with the religious convictions or alarming the religious
prejudices of the natives.
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The prQPosals ultimately submitted by the Governme:rJ.t
to Parliament in 1813 wete embodied in thirteen reso~
lutions. 1
•
The first affirmed the expediency of extending the Company's privileges, subject to modifications, for a further
term of twenty years.
The second preserved to the Company the monopoly .of
the China trade and of the trade in tea.
" threw open to all British subjects the export
The third
and import trade with India, subject to the exception of
tea, and to certain safeguards as to warehousing and the
like.
The fourth and fifth regulated the application
the
Company's territorial revenues and commercial profits.
The sixth provided for the reduction ofthe Company's
debt, for the payment of a dividend at the rate of IO!per
cent. per annum, and for the division of any surplus
between the Company and the public in the proportion
of one-sixth to the former and five-sixths to the latter.
The seventh reqUired the Company to keep its
accounts in such manner as to distinguish clearly those
relating to the territorial and political departtrients £rom
those relating to the commercial branch of its affairs.
rhe eighth affirmed the expediency, in the interests of
economy, of limiting the grants of salaries and pensions.
l The nintbr~s~ry~I:]_Jg the . Co.urt of Dire.ctors•the right
~· of a,ppointment to the officeftoJ g0y~mor-g<;JJ:l.<:lral, governor,
\ and commander-in-chief,. . subJecttQ the a,ppr()pf:ltti()I1 of the
· Crown.
Under the tenth, the number of the king's troops in
India was to be limited, and any number exceeding the
limit was, unless employed at the express requisition of
the Company, to be at the pub1ic charge. This modified, ·
in a sense favourable to the Company, Pitt's declaratory
Act of 1788. ·
Then followed a resolution that it was expedient that
the Church establishment in the British territories in the
1

Printed in an appendix to vol. vii. of Mill and Wilson's British India.
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Ea.o;;t ·Indies should be placed under the superintendence
of a bishop and three archdeacons, and that adequate
pro~ision shOuld he made from the territorial revenues
of India .f()r their 1llaintenance.
The twelfth resolution declared that the regulations to
be framed by the Court of Directors for the colleges at
Haileybury• and Addiscombe ought to. be subjeot to the
regulation of. the· Board-· of Control,· and that the Board
ought to have power to send instructions to India about
the colleges .at .Calcut~a 1 and Madras.
It was· round the· thirteenth resolution that· the main.
contrqversy raged, and it8 ·vague and guarded lan"uage
shows the·· difficulty that was experienced in settling its
;~erms. ::r'he resolution declare<;l 'that it is the duty of this
iou~tn; to ~romote •the in~e~est an~ .hap~iness .of the
~a<ttive mhab1tants of the Bnttsh dommwns m lnd1a, and
~hat sue
res ou ht to be a
te as rna e to
intro uctio amon st them of useful knowledge. and
li ious and moral im rovement._ That in the further·
~nee of the above objects, sufficient facilities shall be
a,,fforded by law to •. persons desirous of going to andremaining in India for the purpose of accmnplishing these
benevolent designs, provided always, that the authority
of the local Governments, ·respecting the intercourse of
Europea11s • \Vith t~~ interior· of the. country, be preserved,
and ·that· the principles of the British Government, on
which the hatives of India have hitherto relied for the
fr~e exercise of their religion, be inviolably maintained.'
One discerns. the planter following in .the wake of the
missionary, each watched with a jealous eye by the Com;;:"Y ···P11tiY's•··•·•serval1ts.
~ , The principles embodied in the Resolutions of 1813 wer~
<;leyeloped in the Act of the same year-':. ~k~lfH\l~hl:.~~.~A~~
tbe ..·pneamhll'l·.tq"..,~g~ ...,,AJ1,t""i~,.."§i&Wnfr~~···· . It . ",x~: the
e~.edieucy of continuing to·· the· CompaRy 1o!',,Slf.1m:£:tiet.,
i The otil1ege ll.t Cll.lcmtta had been fou~ded. by Lord Wellesley for the
training ofthe Company's Qivil servants.
2 55 Geo. III, c. 155.
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~.

term th!'l pos§e§s.iQn . gf.th~ ..terl'it9riM~~cq~~JM\,~A,,JJ;!,:l.ia,
i,l;1ilJ.¢.t..t4e.,rev:Eillc'Q>el:!c. ;th~~•.. ' without prejudice to the un-

•ft?T'· .~~~puhted sQyereignty of the Crown of the United Kingdom

aof Great Britain and Ireland in and over the same.' 1 The
:constitutjonal controversy of the preceding
was
not to be reopened.
1

TheAct.th~ngra.nted•.thelndian.poils«;J&I'lionsandr~.¥enues

'{!to .the..... CPmpany.,£or · ·~·"i'Q>ttb~.,.;4erw .".Q£~,,~~~:.¥:,,;¥;$).~rs,

~
'

iii:

~eserved to it for the same time the China trade and
the tea trade, hut threw open the general Indian trade;
bubject to various restrictive conditions.
' The' thirty-third section after reciting the thirteenth
resolution, and the expediency of making provision for
granting permission to persons desirous of goin.g to,. and
remaining in India, for the purposes mentioned in the
resolution (missionaries) ' and for other lawful purposes •'
(traders), enabled the Court of Directors. or, on their
refusal, the Board o£ Control, to grant licences and certificates entitling the applicants to proceed to any of the
principal settlements of the Company, and to remain in
India as long as they conducted themselves properly, but
subject to such restrictions as might for the time being be
judged necessary. Unlicensed persons were to be liable
to the penalties imposed by earlier Acts on interlopers,
and to punishment on summary conviction in India.
British subjects allowed to reside more than ten miles
from, a presidency town were to procure and register
certificates from a district, court.
~r~:m.E of ~!'.9.~hm.s r~ktted 1&.Jihc..,pr.Qvisionfor religiOll,
1
\ l~strning,..and ed,yg~_!!}e training.pj the.CoJUll.~1,1y'13
qiyil and military ser.:y~l}:tf.f:'c· There was to be a Bishop of
,
\ Calcutta, with three archdeacons under him. · The colleges
1 at Calcutta and elsewhere were placed under the regulations of the Board of Control. ~f ru:ee~it;ch
YI'J!!:!:.J:Vas.J.Q...b.e...:.set..a.part an<!~~~..:t.he...re:lli:£al and
if!!E!QVement of H~eratJir~•.!!:Pd th!.! enQQll~Q.t1ihe

r·f

.' ' ·

1

':('~ignty

of the_.9rown had been clea.:d:ctQ§!IJ;Yed in th'l ch_.aJ:ter
l6"9~~:....J?.!!.U.Jo th'!1 ti!',!~_the ll,eqitorial nos~~sions were il\significant.

r:._--_··~vtn-f::~:::;·"f!:~/U::~::::,
,?~~
~..-.J'. ;.,(: . p£ ~ -~
t>.S-_Jt--~'
t{._/-~ .ft r:-e ,·'1 1z:e J;;(l;Q' ;:_}/t{..e ~l>,;vj
'fJ'1t

'.tr?)"f-

.fv -~)fhft ~f~. (f..._ .,1'~ f l!f:J~)·tfv,_ r .§~'ftN:l.r·~
v ,.
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l~~W~~ll!tJpr .~h~i!J.JrQ.Q.uction Jhl!Q
P!'9Jl10.ti.O.ll••i>.L~..kno.Fkd@ o(~ sciegQ~~~~~llidJk

~~Jj.ta!!]§_£f the British t~itories in~. The college
at Haileybury andthe military seminary at Addiscombe 1
were to be maintained, and no person was to be appointed
writer unless he had resided four terms at. Haileybury,
and produced a certincaire that he had conformed to the
regulations of .the. college.
~hen . ••came •·•provisions. for •the ••aJll!lication of ·the
tevenues,2 for .. keeping •-~he Q,_ommercial and territoria!
accounts distin<rh and _for increasing and further defining
the powers of superintendence and direction exerci~ed by
~he Board of Control.
The patronage of the Company was preserved, subject
to the a~proval. of the. Crown in •the case. of the higher
offices, and of the Board of Control in certain other cases.
The number of king's troops to be paid for out of the
Company'srevenues .was not to exceed 20,000, except in
case ·of •special requisition. In order to remove doubts
it was expressly declared that the Government in India
might make Iaw:s, regulations, and articles of warfor their
native troops, and provide for the holding of courtsmartial.
The local Governments were also empowered to impose
taxes on persons subject to the jurisdiction of the supreme
court,. <11l~ . to p11nish for non-payment.
Justices of the peace were to have jurisdiction in pases
ofassa.11lt or• trespass committed by British subjects on
natives of India, a:rid also in cases of small debts due to
natives from British subjects. Special provision was
1 The names ofthese places are not mentioned.
• An interesting discussion of these provisions is to be found in the correspondence of 1833 between Mr. Charles Grant and the Court of Directors.
42CJording to Mr. grant tb.ll.l!ringjple established by the Acts of 1793 and
!.813 was that. the profit apyuing from the Com..R,any's, c.ommerce should,
~the first instance, b.!Lenwlo;}:ed in securin~ the regular payment of dh::i<.!-!3!19-s to the uro:grietors of stock. and should 1iben l!~ !lllll!1ied for the benefit
9.!_t.he territory..• The .last-mentioned applications to be suspended only
so long as the burden of debt on the territory continued below a certain
specified amount.
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made for the exercise of jurisdiction in criminal cases over
British subjects r~sidj.ng more than ten miles from a presidency town; and British subjects residing or tra<li.ng,
or occupying immovable property, more than ten miles
fronl a presidency town were to be subject to the. jurisdiction of the local civil courts.
And, finally, special penaltiel! were enacted for· theft,
forgery, perjury, and coinage ()ffences, the existing provisions of the common or statute law being apparently
considered insufficient for dealing adequately with these
offencis. ·
·•· ·· · · · ·•·• •.• ·• · >.
Th~ 'imperial legislation for. India during the iJlterval
between 1813 and 1833 does not present 111.any features. of
importance.
An Act of 1814 1 removed doubts about the powers of
the Indian Government to levy duties of customs and
other taxes ..
An Act of 1815 2 gave power to extend the limits of the
presidency towns, and amended some of the minor provisions of the Act of 1813.
An Act of 1818 3 removed doubts about the validity
of certain Indian marriages, a subject which has always
presented much difficulty, but which has now been dealt
with by Indian legislation.4
An Act of 1820 o enabled the East India Company to
raise and m?>intain a corps of volunteer infantry.
An Act of 1823 6 charged the revenues of India with
the payment of additional sums for the pay and pensions
of troops serving in India, and regulated the pensions. of
Indian bishops and archdeacons, and the salaries and
pensions of the judges of the supreme courts.
The same Act authorized the grant of a charter for
a supreme court· of Bombay in substitution for the recorder's court.
The prohibition on settling in India without a licence
1
54 Geo. III, c. 105.
·• 58 Geo. III, c. 84.
• 1 Gco. IV, c. 99.

• 55 Geo. III, c. 84.
• See Acts III & XV of 1872.
• 4 Geo. IV, c. 71.
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was still retained. But •restrictions on Indian trade were
.ai1d. a consolidating Act of. 1823 1
cxpt"essly declared that. trade. might ·• be carried on •in
British vessels. . with all• places within the limits. of the
Company's• chatter except China.
Another Act of. 1823 2 • consolidated and amended the
laws .for punishing mutiny and desertion of officers and
soldiers ji1 the Company's .service.
An Act of 1824 3 transferred the island of Singapore to
the East Illdia Company.
Act~ • of 1825 4 and .1826 5 further regulated the ~!aries
oflndian judges and bishops, and regulated the appointment of juries in the presidency towns.
Ari Act of 1828 6 declared the real estates of British
su~jects dying within the. jurisdiction •of •the supreme
courts at the presidency towns to beliable for payment
oft~eir debts.. Other Acts of the same year applied the
East India Mutiny Act to the force known as the Bombay
Marine, 7 .and extended. to the East Indies sundry. amendments of the English criminallaw. 8
And an Act of 1832 9 authorized the appointment of
persons other than covenanted civilians to be justices of
the peace •in India, and repealed the provisions requiring
jurors to be Christians.
~
When the time came round again for renewing the Charter
Act" of
Company's •.• charter, ltonl . W'illiam .l?ei!~i.r!.Pk:§. ..P~~c~ful 1m;
regime. had lastt:Jd for five Yelill:r,:sjg I.r!.d!~ .; ·· ;~t:J...BsJor.w..A£.~
/.• ~h~.d j11st het:Jn c~rrit:Jd ig E . •.•laAd a.r!.d M!hJ . . . 1'ii1piples
· \were m. t .e ascendant. .. Bent . airu;;; Vlews on .t:J ts atwn
an codification ~·~ere exercising much in uence on t~e
minds of law reformers. Macalilay was in Parliament, and
was secretary to the Board of Control, and James Mill,
Bentham'sJ,l.isciple, was th~!Jxaminer ofJndill. correspon:
~radually rem?~ed,

2 4 Geo. IV, c. 81.
4 Geo. IV, c. 80.
5 Geo .. IV, c. 108. Singapore was placed under the Colonial Office by
the Straits Settlements Act, 1866 (29. & 30 Viet., c. 115, s. 1).
5 7 Geo. IV, c. 37.
• 6 Geo. IV, c. 85.
• 9 Geo. IV, c. 33:
' 9 Geo. IV, c. 72.
• 9 Geo. IV, c. 74.
• 2 & 3 Will. IV, c. 117.
1

3
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dence at the India Ho.use. The Charter Act of183.3,1 1ike
that of 1813, was preceded by careful inquiries into the
administration q£India. It i:g_troduced important ch~!l.ges
~nto the constitution of the East India Comnany and tQI:)
system of Indian administtatiQn,
The territorial possessions of the Company were allowed
, to remain under its government for .another term of
twenty years ; but were to be he\d by th_~_Q.Qw..,P.lillY_. ' in
~~r His Majest)?:, hi~- heirs an.d,._successorsl-jQ:!:_ the
service of the Government of India'.
··The .Qomp~ny's monopoly of the China trade, and of the
tea trade, was finally taken away.
The Company was required to close its commercial
business and to wind up its affairs with all convenient
speed. Its territorial and other debts were charged on the
revenues of India, and it was to receive out of those
revenues an annual dividend at the rate of £10 108. per
cent. on the whole amount of its capital stock (i.e. £630,000
a year), but this dividend was to be subject to redemption
by Parliament on payment of £200 sterling for every
£100 stock, and for the purpose of this redemption a sum
of two million pounds was to be paid by the Company to
the National Debt Commissioners and accumulated with
compound interest until it reached the sum of twelve
millions. 2
The Co~_xL~~il~__.:!fi:li>.!'i.Y.QQ__g.Lit.Lcommeroi~l f_1lnc~~5?.~~"·. If2:!@..!n,~f!.._~_fl.~~gm_l~.~nd political QOW~!§.,
l!P._1~L th~...l!Y-ID&I!L..QL d~ governmen:& instituted .by
P.£~vious Acts, and, in particular, continued to exercise its
rights of patronage over Indian appointments. The
constitution of the, Board of Control. was. modified, but
as the powers of the Board were executed by its president
the ~odifications had no practical effect. The Act reenacted provisions of former Acts as to the ' secret
1 3 & 4 Will. IV, c. 85.
The Act received the Royal Assent on August 28,
1833, but did not come into operation, except as to appointments and the
like, until April 22, 1834 (s. 117).
' As to the financial arrangements made under t,hese provisions, see the
evidence of Mr. Melvill before the Lords Committee of 1852.
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committee ' of the Court of Directors, and the •dispatches
to be sent through that committee, and it. simplified the
fo:rclaltitle of .the Ooil1Pl.tny by authorizing it to be called
the Eastindia Company.
No very lfil),terialalteration was made in the system on
which the executive government .was to be carried on in
India.
The superintendence, direction, and control of the whole
civi} and Illilitary. governnwnt were .• expres$ly . vested in
a. governor-general and. Pol.lnsellors,. who. were to .• he •styled
. ' the
Governor-General of.. -.. India in Council '.1
This
- --· - · - · · ...· .... ·.···· ·.·"""""... '
.... - .-~-·--·".--·-.-·---·"ccouncil was increased by the addition of a fourth ordinary
memb~:Jr,who was not to be one of the Company's servants,
and was not to be (lntitled to act as member of council
exc(lpt for legislative purposes. 2 . It.need hardly be stated
that the fourth member was Macaulay.
The.overgrownPresidency of Bengal 3 was to be divided
into t;wp d~stipct presidencies, •to be called the Presidency
of F 0 rt .William and the .Presidency of Agra. But this
provision never came into operation. It was suspended
by an enaPtmerit o£1835 {5 & 6 Will. IV, c. 52), and the
suspension was continued indefinitely by the Charter Act
of 1853 (16 & 17 Viet., c. 95, s. 15).
The intention was that each of the four presidencies,
]'ort William,. Fort St .. Georg(), Bombay, and Agra,should
have, for executive purposes, a.• governor and .council of
its own. But the governor-general and his council were
to be, ..£Qr the present, the g()vernor and council of Fort
! It will be) X(.)D.lembered that the Governor-General had been previously
the Governor-General of Bengal h(Council.
• '!he dut~ of the f£.~il.!..5!!~r.:.J.1!!J.,Q._«r_~U§!!3)
' ~as co~ne~ entire!J:~!!js,£t ofJ~~lat!£~..L.E.e...h~2-!lQ.P,\l.Wer~~9-~it ,
~w~~s~i.2.J:_~~l!!E.~~.~l!!g la~ anq~i911~; •
and it was only by courtesy, and not by right, that he was allowed to see
the papers or correspondence, or to be made acquainted with the deliberations of Government •upon any subject not immediately connected with
legislation.' Minute b_y Sir Barnes ~ag,2g,4 of November 31 l85p.,
• It had been increased by the addition of Benares in 1775, of the modern
Orissa in 1803, of large territories in the North-West in 1801-3, and of
Assam, Arakan, and Tenasserim in 1824.
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William,. and power··•was given to reduce tlie iriember§\()f
the council, or even suspend them altogether and vest the
executive controli11.a governor a~011e. 1 . . .. .. .. .....•.• . • ••

LV th~~;;.:;~:,:~~::l;:~;v:k.in~:;c::;~et!;~sar~

that date there.were five di:ffer.ent. bodies of statute lawin
force.Jn.tGe..(lndianl.e.mrire. •· First. there was the whole
body of statute law existing so far as it was a,ppli~able,
which was introduced by the Charter of George I and
which applied, at least, in the presidency towns. &co.ndly,
all English Acts subsequent to that. date, . which were
expressly extended to any part of India. Thircdl~i' ·.·the
regulations of the governor-general's·eouncil, which commence with the Revised Code. of 1793, containing fortyeight regulations, all passed on the same. day (which
embraced the results of twelve years' antecedent legislation), and were continued down to the year 1834. They
only had force in the territories of Bengal. Fourthly, the
regulations of the Madras council, which spread over .the
period of thirty-two years, from 1802 to 1834, and are
[were] in force in the Presidency of Fort St. George.
Fifthly, t.he regulations of the Bombay Code, which
began with the revised code of Mr. Mountstuart Elphinstono in 1827, comprising the results of twenty-eight years'
previous legislation, and were also continued into 1834,
having force and validity in the Presidency of Fort
St. David.' 2
'In 183a,', says Mr. Cowell in coptjuuationJ.. 'the at]~n
tion of Parlif!:m.ont wa~ directed to three leading vices in
the urqpess of Indian governiQ9n~,.___ The fir.st was in the
nature of the laws and regulations ; the second was in the
ill-defimid authority and power from which these various
1 The power of reduction was exercised in 1833 by reducing the number
of ordinary members of the Madras and Bombay councils from three to
two (Political Dispatch of December 27, 1833). 1'he.original intention was
to abolish the councils of the minor presidencies, but, at the instance of
the Court of Directors, their retention was left optional.
2 Cowell, Tagore Lectures of 1872. For 'Fort St. David' read 'Bombay'.

See.~~<l~oJL;w:mgl;ooia,,Jl.tn,,q,];p,~i\~~fk~wfli;,r/il/1>~''/l;!!.Ul!!lBit:il.J'Il!!i· ·
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laws and regulations emanated; and the third was the
anomalous .and sometimes conflicting judicatures by
\V}rie~ t~e la\Vs \Vere adll1inistered.'
····1(" '!'he Act of 1833 vested .the legislative ..12ower of the
/ )Jl.<Jian Goyernment_exclus!.~ in the Governor-Gener~l
!_n Council_..who_h~~Se.mk_reinforc~d__by
the. additio_n Qf _ajol!rth legislative_ member~ The four
Presidential Governn1ents were merely.. authorized to
~u~Illit to ..the Gov~rnor-Ge!leral in Council ' drafts or
projects of any laws or regulations which they mightthink
expedient ', and . the Governor-General in Council was
requhed to take these drafts and projects into consideration and to communicate his resolutions thereon to the
Government proposing them.
The Governor-General in Council ..was. expressly empowered.]o Ill~ke • la'\Vs.••al1d :r~gl}lati.ons--.
(a)for repealing, amending, or altering any laws or
regulations whatever, for the time being in force in
the Indian territories ;
(b) for all persons, whether British or native, foreigners
or others,. and. for .all courts of justice, whether
established by charter or otherwise, and the
jurisdiction thereof;
(c) for. all places and things whatsoever. within and
thr()ughout the. whole and· every part of the said
territories ;
(d) £or all servants of the Company withinthe dominions
, of princes and States in alliance with the Company ;
and
•
(e) as artic\~s of war for the government of the native
officers: and·· soldiers in the military service of the
Company, and for the adm'inistration of justice by
courts-martial to be holden on such officers and
so,ldiers.
But this power_ was not to extend to the making of any
laws arid regulations~
(i) which should repeal, vary, or suspend any of the
provisions of the Act. of 1833, or of the Acts for
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punishing mutiny and desertion of officers and
soldiers in the service of the Crown or of the
Company ; or
•
(ii) which should affect any prerogative of the Crown,
or the authority of Parliament, or the constitution
or rights of the Company, or any part of the
unwritten laws or constitutions of the United
Kingdom, whereon may depend the allegiance ()f
any person to the Crown, or the sovereignty or
dominion of the Crown over the Indian territories; or
(iii) without the previous sanction of the Co1ll't <)f
Directors, which should empower any court other
than a chartered court to sentence to death any of
His Majesty's natural-born subjects born ill. Europe,
or their children, or abolish a:ny of the chartered
courts.
There was also an express saving of the right of Parliament to legislate for India and to repeal Indian Acts, and,
the better to enable Parliament to exercise this power,
all Indian laws were to be laid before Parliament.
Laws made under the powers given by the Act were to
be subject to disallowance by the Court of Directors,
acting under the Board of Control, but, when made, were
~o have effect as Acts of Parliament, and were not .. to
•1rrequire registration or publication in any court of justice .

.,\=:±~:5~t.n!j~~:a;;
i

A comprehensive consolidation and c,odification of
Indian laws was contemplated. Section 53 of the Act
!'~cited that it was' expedient thay_,~ubject to such~51i~l
~rrange:q1eu.ts a.§l_locaf circumstances may requirQL .a
general system of j~cial establi~ments and pQli,(l.:l, to
which all persons whatsoever, as well Europeans • as
natives, may be subject, should be established in the said
territories at an early period ; and that such laws as may
be applicable in common to all classes of the inhabitants
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of the said territories, due regard being had to the rights,
feelings, and peculiar usages of the people,. should be
en~ted; and that all laws and customs having the force
of law within the same territories should be ascertained
and consolidated, and, as occasion may require, amended'.
The Act then went on to direct .the Governor-General
in. CoJJ,J,.l,cil. to. issu~ . . . ~,~> .t:J91JH"tt!E!~oll.. ~'*Q .})~ ,,kJit9cw;~··fliE! · the
i1 !P~w...9om,ll1i~~ ', w!![~~ w_?;,E!_ tol!!~ intq__]h,e
je~!h-12Qw~_:rs,_ •art!;!..EE.!~§"~qi.l!Ie~~xi§.ll~.s..QQrts__Qf·
j•11stic~ an~ ~~\ic~ ,~~~!,1}it?.~.~ll terr~,
~~ all exis~in,g_for~otiJ!.@;~!.f!L]1roc:e<l11!'~, and into the

n;ature and operation of all laws, whether civil or criminal,
written or customary, prevailing and in force in any part
o.f Phl:lJndian.territo.ries, tp which any inhabitants of those
ter~itories Were ij.hen subject. The commissioners were to
report. to. the •. Qqvernor~GE)ne:ral .in Council, setting forth
the reswts of •.their inquiries, and suggesting alterations,
and these reports were to be laid before Parliament.
This
was the first Indian Law Commission
of which
.~"""'~""'""~"',.;_=:~"'~""~~~.,~..,_,,,,,_,,.,~-~-----·
. · -~,.,._,.~--=--~·¥ac~mO§.t£r_<_>_m~emb~:.~ Its labours
result€ld. directly in • the preparation of the Indian Penal
Code, which, however, didnot.becoiilelaw until, 1860, and,
indimctly and after a long interval of time, in the preparation of the Codes of Civil and Criminal Procedure and
other codes of substantive and adjective law which now
form part of .the •Indian, Sta.tute ]3ook.
Important.provisions were. made by the Act of 1833 for
enlarging the rights of Europeansettlers, and for protecting. the natives of the country, , and ameliorating their
condition.
It, 'Was declared to be lawfuL for any natural-born
f!Ubject of l{is Majesty to proceed by sea to any port or
a .. ' having a custom-house establishment within the
I
an territories, and to reside thereat, or to proceed .to

~

His colleagues were \!;nother English barrister, Mr. CaiD.!lJ:on. ~~;rds
member of council, and two civil servants of the QompanYI Mr. Mac~
of the Madras Servic~ and Mr. afterwards Sir William) ~de£_S.Q.l!..2iJlle
~f?mbay Servi9e. Sir William Macnaghten of the Bengal Service was also
appointed, but did not accept the appointment.
. 1

~!,lW
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and reside in or pass through any pat't of the t.erritories
which were under. the Company's government · on
January 1, 1800, or any part of the countries ceded by.t;h.e
Nabob of the Carnatic, of the ,province of Cuttack, or ()f
the settlements of Singapore and Malacca. These rights
might be exercised without the requirement of all.y licence.
But every subject of His Majesty not being a native was,
on his arrival in India from abroad, to signify on entry, to
an officer of customs, his name, place of destirlation, f.!.n<l
objects of pursuit in India. A licence was still required
,Jor residence in any part of India other than those above
mentioned, but power was •reserved to the GovernorGeneral in Council, with the previous approbatio!l of the
Court of Directors, to declare any such part. open, and
remove the obligation of a licence.
Another section expressly enabled any natural-born
subject of the Crown to acquire and hold lands in India.
The regulations as to licences have long since been
abolished or fallen into desuetude. But by s. 84 of the Act
of 1833 the Governor-General in Council was required, as
soon as conveniently might be, to make Jaws or reg11la.- ..
tions providing for the prevention or punishment of the
illicit entrance into or residence in British India of pepson13
not authorized to enter or reside therein. Effect was
given to this requirement by Act III of 1864, under)Vhich,
as now amended by Act III of 1915, the Government of
India and local Governments can order foreigners to
remove themselves from British India, and apprehend and
detain them if they refuse to obey the order. Under the
same Act the Governor-General in Council can apply to
British India, or any part thereof, special provisions as to
the reporting and licensing of foreigners. 1
An echo of the fears expressed in 1813 as ,to the dangers
likely to arise from the free settlement of interlopers is to
1 See Alter Caufman v. Government ofBombay, [1894] I. L. R. 18 Bombay,
636. As to the general powers of excluding aliens from British territory,
see Musgrove v. Chun Teeong Toy, [1891] L. R. A. C. 272 (exclusion of
Chinese from Australia), and an article in the Law Quarterly Review for
1897 on 'Alien Legislation and the Prerogative of the Crown'.
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be found in the section which, after reciting that ' the
removal of restrictions on the intercourse of Europeans
WitA the said territories Will render it necessary to provide
· for any mischief or dangt!J'S that may arise therefrom ',
requires the Go,vernor-General in Council, by laws and
regulations, to provide, with all convenient speed, for the
protectionof the natives of the said .territories from insult
and outrag~ in. their persons, religions,. and opinions. 1
Section 8'7 of the Act declared that. 'no n&tive of the

§iiL~~-~~!!2E~2~4~~-l!.~i~:1li§

Majesty resident therein, .. s~all, by reason only of his··.':
religion, place of birth, .descent, .colour, or any •of them,
be.disabled from holding any place, office, or employment
under the Company '. The policy of freely admitting
natives of India to a share in the administration of the
(}()l1Il.try has •neyer been more broadly or emphatically
enunciated.
And .• finally, ·.•· the Governor-Gener&l in Council .. was
required forthwith to take into consideration. the means
?f mitigating the state of slavery, and of ameliorating the
condition of slaves, and of extinguishing slavery throughout the Indian territories so soon as such extinction
should be practicable and safe, and to prepare andsubmit
to' the Court of Directors drafts of laws on the subject. 2
In preparing th(:'Jse drafts due regard was to be had to the
laws ~£marriage and the rights and authorities of fathers
and heads of families.
"
The sections ()£ the Act which follow these broad
declarations of policy are concerned maiil.ly with regula·. tions relating to. the ecclesiastical establishments in India
arid increasing the number of bishoprics to three, and
withregulations for the college of Haileybury.
The Ac~ of 1833. as sent gut }Q India. was accompanied
!!.Y_an explanator;y dispatch from the Court of ;Direg,i21:§,
1

See

sa. 295-8 of the Indian Penal Code.

~ See Act V of 1843 and ss. 370, 371 of the Indian Penal Code. See also

M;r•. Ca,me:c1.m~a endenqe .,before the· Select Corou:rit.~<ee .of th.o Jlo11se of Lords
in 18&2, and Minutes by Sir H. S. M;~-ine, l'fo.. 92.

•
Legisla.
tion
between
1833 and

1853.

Charter

ACE""of
l~"

During the twenty years' interval between the Charter
Act of 1833 and that of 1853 there was very little Parliamentary legislation on India.
An Act of 1835 (5 & 6 Will. IV, c. 52) suspended the
provisions of the Act of 1833 as to the division of the
Presidency of Bengal into two presidencies, 2 and authorized
the appointment of a lieutenant-governor for the NorthWestern Provinces. 3 .The project of establishing an
executive council for the Bengal and North-Western
Provinces was abandoned.
An Act of 1840 (3 & 4 Viet. c. 37) consolidated and
amended the Indian Mutiny Acts, and empowered the
Governor-General in Council to make regulations for the
Indian Navy.
An Act of 1848 (II & 12 Viet. c. 21) enacted for India
a law of insolvency, which has been repealed and re-enacted
for the presidency towns by Act III of 1909.
In 1853, . during the govern:qr-.geuJ?I;alship of Lord
Dalhousie, it became necessary to take steps for renewing
the term of twenty years which had been created by the
Act of 1833, and accordingly the last of the Chart51r,Acts
(16 & 17 Viet. c. 95l was passed in that y_ear. ·-·
It differed from the previous Charter Acts by not fixing
any definite term for the continuance of the powers, but
simply providing that the Indian territories should
remain under the government of the Company, L11
trust .for .the Crown, until . Parliament should . otherwise

.

dh:~;~t~
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... .. . . . - .. .

The Act reduced the number of the directors of the

c<?~:R~i••!r.9.!!!. - ~~~riii:f.2l!r. _~_()_
_~!ght~l:l!i..

and -iJroVided

that six of these should be appointed by the Crown.
~n

o,i0:J; East lrtdia;!J!!J!fif!.Unzt,, R· 137.

• By a. 15 of the Charter Act of 1853 (16 & 17 Viet. c' 95) this suspension
was continue<l until the Court of Directors and Board of Control should
otherwise direct.
' The first appointment was made in 1836.
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It continued indefinitely, until the Court of Directors
and Board of Control should otherwise direct, the suspensiol'l of the ··division. of the Bengal Presidency contemplated by the Act of 1835, but authorized the appointment of a separate governor for that presidency, distinct
from the governor-general.l Howevt3r, the Act went
on to pro vide that, unle r;s and until this separate governor
Wf!.S • appointed, the Court of Directors and Board of
Control might authorize the appointment of a lieutenantgo.,!~!:!l.2!..9.f.J?.§!l~~l. The power of appointing a separate
governor was not btought into operation until the
year 1912, but the power of appointing a lieutenantg~e.rno.r was exercised in 1854, at:_yontin~p!l 'lntt1~.7 ~.
1912.
W>M~bknv- •.~ R.-1 It~ 7~·'-'~t' ~.__.
51 t/: ;f~;t
By the followitrg section, fpbwer was given t~ the c:.~ ,q:,.. q;~··P"'l tcv~
/1
~-.
directors either •to constitute one new presidency, witht.j;;.:..
tl<
the same system of a governor and council as in the l'fl!'f. \
Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, or, as an alternative,
}
to authorize the appointment of a lieutenant-governor.
The power to constitute a new presidency was not exercised, but a. new lieutenant-governorship was. created for
the Punjab in 1859.
Further alterations were made by the Act of 1853 in
~he machinery for Indian legislation.
The ' fourth '· or
le~islative member of the governor-general's council was
placed on the same footing with the older or ' ordinary '
members of the council b;y being given a right to sit and
yote at executive meetings. At. the same tirne the council . ,
wa.s..,enlarge.d,£or..Jegislative. pw:p9!lf3S by the addition of -*•·
legislative members, oL~ two W~!'£. the Chief Justicl:)
of.Bengal and • o~!L.~~Ull..P.I~!J?._(j_ c<m~LJp,qge, and the
others were Company's servants of ten years' standing
appointed. by t~e fll:lYeraLlocaLGovernments. The resu.It
was that the council as constitu~~gJ£El~g}§Ji1ti..Y!'!Jl!:!!'PQS!I:lS

tJI

2J

'.Under the A~t of 1833 the Governor-General of India was also Governor

of Bengal, but during his frequent absences from Calcutta used to delegate
his functions in the latter capacity to the senior member of his council.
See the evidence of Sir Herbert Maddock and Mr. F. Millett before the
Select Committee of the House of Lords in 1852.
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under the Act of 1853 consisted of twelv.e 1 members,
namelyThe governor-general.
•
The commander-in-chief.
The""four ordinary members of the governor-general's
council.
The chief justice of Bengal.
A .puisne judge.
Four representative me:r.ubers (paid) 2 from Bensal,
Madras, Bombay. and the North-Western Provinces.
The sittings of the legislative council \~ere made-}mbli~
and their proceedings were officially published ..
The!ndiiJ.{),. L.awCommiss,io.n, ..;i~>pp£linted.:~;~.nde.~:...th.:'l . ·.,1\ct
o£1833 had ceased to. e¥isi! gqfgJ;Ij\.• 1~53. It seems to have
lost much of its vitality after Macaulay's departure from
India. It lingered on for many years, published periodically ponderous volumes of reports, on which, in many
instances, Indian Acts have been based, but did not succeed
in effecting any codification of the laws or customs of the
country, and was finally allowed to expire. 3 Efforl.Scw:ere,
howeveJ:, made by Hw A,G.t.oi.JSI$3 to . utiliz;eits.Ia.bours,
and Jo:r this. pp,:r:pps~. !l()'f;CJ;. ~~~J~iYiil.U..to l;l.PP.O~t ..a body of

..

1~.~:,;~:·:~:;~a."!:: ~:,::~;:::~:::~:~;~
\

Power was given by the Aot of 1853 to the governor-general to appoint,
with the sanction of the Home Government, two other members frqm the
civil service, but this power was never exm:cisod.
' They receive<!_salarie~ .2J..!§~O!l0 a year each.
•
• As to the proceedings .of the CommissiQ;!), _ ~.Illl,,,H!~···•e¥i.<l>JA(\!i),..g~;v:w,..in
1852 before the Select Committee nf the .House. Q.f..MQf~"~~.~lei:r&a~•.fucli.a
Company? a charter byMI\ Ji\ ..:Milll'J.t,t.. ~;~.nit .Mr•.J3:tljj1)21l!!)l.~~9u- . Mr. Millett
was the first secretary, and was afterwards member of ~he Commission.
Mr. Cameron was one of the first members of the Commission, and was
afterwards legislative member of the governor-general's council.
• The commissioners appointed under this power were Sir John(afterwards Lord) :&.oUlill¥....&~:..,J:gllJI.,Jg~:;gif>"(.Ch4Jf ..Justice of Common :Pleas),
SkEdward·Ryan,. C.. H.•Camt>lWI.,.J .. JS;,.Macleod,.J,. ,A•. )j', ~aw~J;ls.,.':I;Jwmas
F!Gw.ex.Ellia,.a.nd Rober.t . #l!we. (I;qrC\ -.S4!1Icl~rpq#;:e) .... They were instructed
by the Board of Control to consid. er specially the prepara.tion of a simple
and unif<lrm codo of procedure for Indian courts, and the amalgamation
of tho supremo and sadr courts. (Letter of November 30, 1853, from the
Board of Control to the Indian Law Commission.}
1

I!
\\
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' . And, finally, the•rightof pa.tronaget.olndia.n.a.ppgin.t~entswa-13 by. the •Act o£1853 taken a.wa.y fl!.qm.. tlJ.t:l <&wt
.Pf
l)i.reetors. a.nd . directed
to .. be .exercis.ed ...in. .a..nc.orQ.ance
\; · · • ' ---· - -• _- ----' --- _- -.. :> _- _- ' -_--_. _-,, .._ _., .-_,, '
__ : ,:ii'i<":'c'<""' ;• ''·:'''-- .:·-- :.•,; :i:'·'' ·> ··<•.. ·.,., -, :'::::- ,_.,,.,.·:
}rith regulations framed by the Board of Control. .~e
regulations threw the · covenanted civil service · open to
-~-:;.,",-•,- ~,_ ,

:.~:

''.---,-• J .•'" ' ; ··

g~neral competition ~ 1

In 1855 an Act was passed (18 & 19 Viet. c. 53) which
prohibited the admission offurthor students to Haileybury
College after Jan11ary 25, 1856, and directed the college
to be closed on J;{bnua,ry 31, 1858.
In 1854 was passed fl,n Act 2 .which has had important
administrative results in India. Under the old system the
only mode of providing for the government of newly
acquired territory was by annexing it to one of the three
presidencies. Under this system of annexations the
~residency of:Sengal had grown .to unwieldy dimensions.
Some provision had been made for the relief of its government by the constitution of a separate lieutenant-governorship for the North-Western Provinces in 1836. The Act
of 1853 •had i provided for the ·constitution of a second
lieutena.:n:t..govei'norshiJ?, and, if necessary; of a fourth
presidency. These powers were, however, not found
sufficient, and it was necessary to provide for the administration of territories which i.t might not be advisable to
include in any presidency .or ·lieutenant-governorship. 3
"This provision was. made by the Act of 1854, which
empowered the Governor-General of India in CouncE, with
. tpe sanction of the Court of Directors and the Board of
Control, ito .take by proclamation under his immediate
authority and II1a.nagementany part of the territories for
the tiine being in the possession or under . the government. of the .East India Company, and thereupon to
give all necessary orders and directi~ns respecting the
administration.
of that part, or otherwise provide for its
.,;;
"· inistration.. The mode in . which this power was
a committee under the
3

See preamble to Act of 1854.

of

E~tablish·

ment of
chief
commissionerships.
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practically exercised was by the appointment of chief
commissioners, to whom t.he Governor-General in-Council
delegates such powers as need not be reserved to •the
Central Government. In this way chief commissionerships
were established for Assam,l the Central Provinces,
Burma,! and other parts of India. But the title of chief
commissioner was not directly recognized by Act .of
Parliament, 2 and the territories under the administration
of chief commissioners are technically ' under the imme'diate authority and management ' of the GovernorGeneral in Council within the meaning of the Acto£ 1854.
The same Act empowered the Government of India~
with the· sanction of the Home authorities, to define the
limits of the several provinces in India ; expressly vested
in the Governor"General in Council all the residuary
authority not transferred to the local Governments of the
provinces into which the old Presidency of Bengal had
been divided ; and directed that the governor-general
was no longer to bear the title of governor of that
presidency.
The
he M tin .o£ 185
oath-blow to t•.b,e system
GOVernrile'iitof of dou e. .ov
t . . 'Wlt :it,]:':division ·.o owers an
~~ct, responsi ·i 1t1es.:.~ In . lrflPJ.'P\llry,, J§§§, . J-<:rrd, :P~l:Qlerston
intro<lY.c<:ld.~ .l3iU. ~or trf!.ns£erring . the governlll<;ll).t . Qf}ndia
t 0 th~J:!:r:gwn. Under his scheme the home administration
was to be conducted by a president with the assistance of
a council of eight persons. The members of the council
were to be nominated by the Crown, were to be qualified
either by having been directors of the Company or by
service or residence in India, and were to hold office for
eight years, two retiring by rotation in each year. In
other respects the scheme did not differ materially from
that eventually adopted. The cause of the East India
Company was pleaded by John Stuart Mill in a weighty
1
The chief commissionership of Assam was abolished in 1908, but
restored in 1912. Burma was placed under a lieutenant-governor in 1897.
2 .It was afterwards recognized by the Act of 1870 (33 Viet. c. 3), ss. 1, 3,
and is recognized in the Act of 1915.
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State paper, but the second reading of the Bill was carried
by a large majority.
S~ortly •a-fterwards, .JlOwiOlY:et.,. • Lord" Ea.LJJ,ler§tp!l.... wa.s
t.Pr!led.out ....of...o.:t'tice.on. .the,O.o:p,~~py..t.Q.MAJ:.¢1.!')J',.~m~ . and
~{&J~ •••.•§B~Cet:J.9c¥q . .•.• ~y., Ji9;t;Jl•. .;Qy~gy"' .•. . wi.t>lJ ... ~~~·";Qi§!:~¥H ... as
Chancellor. of. the Exchequer and Lord Ellenboro ugh as
President· of the Board of Control. The Chancellor o£ the
Exchequer promptly · introduced a ·• l1ew Bill fo:e the
government of • India, of which · the most remarkable
feature was. a council consisting partly of nominees of the
Crown and ·partly· of. persons elected on a complicated
and elaborate system, by citizens of Manchester and other
large towns, holders of East India .stock, and others.
This scheme died of ridicule, and when the House
assembled after the Easter recess no one could be found
to .defend it. 1 . Mr. Disraeli grasped eagerly at a suggestion
by Lord John Russell that the Bill should pe laid aside, to
be succeeded .bY. a,nother •based .on resolutions of the
House~····• In the meantime Lord Ellenborough had been
compelled to resign in consequence o£ disapproval of his
disp~tch, censuring Lord Canning's Oudh proclamation,
and had' been succeeded •by Lord. Sta.nl¥y, ..Q!l .-whom
deyolved the .. cha.rge . of .introduc.i!lg .a:P..dtpil,ql;ingth:rough
the•·••·House. ..the•..mea.s.u.t'li> c-whle.h.•.@v;~ntJJ?Jl!y , }?~&.~W~. .J.a.1¥. . as

tP:©APtfPr

theibett!i\rgqy,<;J~We!ltl.qf . l!l4ia.. 2

T-hi~ Act declared thart · India- ·•was •. to be.. governed
di,rectly.by and in the .name. of.the Crown, acti-ng ·through
aJtooretary o:fSta,t,~,,to wt~;o:J:llwere to be transferred the
powers formerly exercised either by the Court of Directors
or by the Board ofControl. Power was given to appoint
a fifthprilicipal Secretary of State for this purpose.
The •. Seeretaryof State was to be aided by a council of
fifteen members, of whom eight were to be appointed by
the Crown and seven elected by the directors of the East
1 It was to this Bill that Lord Palmerston applied the Spanish boy's
remark about Don Quixote, and said that whenever a man was to be seen
laughing in the streets he was ~ure to have been discussing the Government
of India Bill.
' 21 & 22 Viet c. lOS.
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India Company. The major part both ()f theappoirited.
and of the elected members were to be persons who had
served or resided in India for ten years, and, with cert.ain
exceptions, who had not left India more than ten years
before their appointment. Future appointments or
elections were to be so made that nine at least of the
members of the council should hold these qualifications.
The power of filling vacancies was vested in the crow11 as
to Crown appointments, and in the council itself as to
others. The members of the council wore to hold office
during good behaviour, but to be removable on an .address
by both Houses of Parliament, ·and were not to be capable
of sitting or voting in Parliament.
The council was charged with the duty of conducting,
under the direction of the Secretary of State, the business
transacted in the United Kingdom in relation to the
government of India and the correspondence with India.
The. Secretary of State was to be the president of the
council, with power to overrule in case of difference of
opinion, and to send, without reference to the council, any
dispatches which might under the former practice have
been sent through the secret committee.
The officers on the home establishment both of the
Company and of the Board of Control were to form the
establishment of the new Secretary of State in Council,
and a scheme for a permanent establishment was. .to be
submitted.
The patronage of the more important appointments in
India was vested either in the Crown or in the .Secretary
of State in Council. Lieutenant-governors were to be
appointed by the governor-general subject to the approval
of the Crown. .
As under the Act of 1853, admission to the covenanted
civil service was to be open to all natural-born subjects of
Her Majesty, and was to be granted in accordance with .
the results of an examination held under rules to be made
by the Secretary of State in Council with the assistance
of the Civil Service Commissioners.
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The pa,tronage to military .cadetshipswas to be divided
between the Secretary of State and his council.

'f~~~£~g£~E!:Y"2!,.~~Jl,Q£..~il-P~.,;f'J!!§_J~~~I£~2"i~~,.-~~p.e
..Qm,JXl.!.,. -'t'!W~~p.~ndj.tm:,~.-9t ~~I:} . ~~X~J.l.:9:~§.,gi.,llld.i~t ·~~~ .to
be·. JJJl,d~;r"'J.ibJ.l,,J~.Q;t;J.tJ:Ql.J>.i,thfi.,§~,Q;r;¥.t~t:r~,p,i,~~~~~,j.,p,,_QQ1l!l()il,
but was to be charged with a dividend on the Company's
·stock and with their debts, and the Iridian revenues
remitted•to Great ]3ritain were to be paid to the Secretary
of Stttte il1 (J()lJ:ncil and ·, applied for Indian pu;rpo'ses.
ProV:_i_sio:tfwas made for the appointment of a special
a,uditor of the accounts of the Secretary of State in
Council.
'tb~.]l9.~J:4,...9i--'Qontxo1,.,wJJ.s. .tt>.tm~UY, .~fW!Jshed. _: With
respect to contracts and legal proceedings, the Secretary
of State in Council was given a quasi-corporate charactel'
J~r the purpoSe of enabling him to assert the rights and
discharge the liabili~ies devolving ·upon him as successor
tg, th~ East· 'India Company.
·- it has be~n seen · that lmder the .·.authority given .by The
Indian
- vari~l.ls :Act~ ·th~ :d5mpa.nyraised and maintained separate Army.
Iilf~ta,ty...f.Qrces of their own. The troops belo11ging to
' tMse forces, whilst in India,, were governed by a separate
Mutiny Act, perpetual in duration, though re-enacted
from tin1e to time with amendil1ents. 1 The Company
-also had a s:qtall .nav;=1l force;_qnce knoW!l as the Bombay Marine, a,f_terwatds as _-t he Indian Ni!,vy, and now represented• by the Royai ·Indian·_ Marl.n~.
·
• .iThe Act·'of<i 85s transferred to -the service. of the Crown
. - ··· 'ail~tlieh~valand militaryforces of the Company, retaining,
. however; their separate local character., with the same
liability to local service and the same pay and privileges
as if they were in the service of the Company. Many of
the European troops refused to acknowledge·the authority
of Parliament to make this transfer. _They demanded
xe'-engagement and bounty a,s a condition of the transfer
1 The. first ofthese Acts was an.Act of 1753 (27 Geo. II, c. 9), and the
last w!is an Act of 1857 (20 & 21 Viet. c. 66J, which was repealed in 1863 ·
(26 & 27 Viet. c. 48).
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of their services/ and, failing to get these terms, were
offered their discharge.
In 1860 the existence of European troops as a sepocatc
force was brought to an end by an Act (23 & 24 Viet.
c.100) which, after reciting that it is not expedient that a
separate European force should be continued for the
local service of Her Majesty in India, fprmally repealed the
t1nactments by which the Secretary of State in Council was .
authorized to give directions for raising such forces . .
In 1861 the officers and soldiers formerly belonging to the
Company's European forces were invited to j'oin,--'and
many of them were transferred to, the regular army under
the authority of an Act of that year (24 & 25 Viet. c. 74).
Thus the European army of the late East India Company,
except a small residue, became merged in the military
forces of the Crown. 2
The naval force of the East India . Company was not
amalgamated with the Royal Na-yy, but came to an end
in 1863, when it was decided that the defence of India
against serious attack by sea should be undertaken by the
Royal Navy, which was also to provide for the performance of the duties in the Persian Gulf which had been
previously undertaken by the Indian Navy. 3
The change effected by the Government of India Act,
1858, was formally announced in India by the Queen's
Proclamation of November 1, 1858.
_
In 1859 the Government of India Act, 1859 (22 &23Vict.
c. 41 ), was passed for determining the officers by whom,
and the mode in which, contracts- on· behalf of the
Secretary of State in Council were to be executed -in
India.
1 In l859 they made a ' demonsti·ation" which, from _the small stature
of the recruits enlisted during the Indian Mutiny, was som etimes ·callei:t
the 'Dumpy Mutiny'. Pritchard, Administration o/India, i.36 . . , . •.. ·.·· _ 2 Under existing arrangements all the troops sent to India _
are plaqed
on the Indian establishment, and from that time cease to be voted on ·the
Mmy Estimates. . The number of the forces in the regular army as fixed ·
by the annual Army Act is declared to be ' exclusive of the number actually
serving within Her Majesty's Indian possessions'.
3 See Sir Charles Wood's letter to the Admiralty of October 20, 1862.

-'
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Three Acts of· great importance were passed in the year
1861.

\Jnder the Charter Act of 1793 rank and promotion in
the · Company's civil• service were strictly regulated by
seniority, and all offices in the ' civilline ' ofthe Company's
service in India under •· the degree of councillor were
strictly.reserved to.· the civil servants ,of the presidency
in whic}l the office was .held. But by reason. of the exigenc
cies of the. public service, numerous civil appointments
~ad been made •in India in disregard of •these restrictions.

Legisla·
tion of
1861.
Indian
Civil
Service
Act, 1861.

'!&~~cJ1~~¥~l~:§,~~~~""A~~irJ~~lJ,~,,~,,J,!?,,.Xish,.£.~. "!?.i)•, \

Y!l!!!c;!.~],E},<!.~!J•.!ll&§.~,t'::~ttgP.J~;r; .1:1IH2Q!B:liffi~!!~.~jn.th~P~:tst~ but

'

scheduled a number of appointments which, in the future,
were to be reserved to members of the covenanted civil
service;
.At the same. time it. abolished the rule as to seniority
a..J1ci.mll1?ved all .statutory restrictions •on appointments
t() offi.ces not in the scpedule. And, even with respect to
tl!~.reserved ()ffi.ces, it left a power of appointing outsiders
under exceptional circumstances. This power could only
be exercised where it appeared to the authority making
the ·ap:pointm.ent that, ·under the circumstances of the
case, it ought to be. made without regard to statutory conditions. The person appointed was required to. have
resided for at least seven years in In<lia. If the post was in
the ..Revenue or •Judicial Departments, the person ap.P9ll1~~.9. h~.<Lj() p~~§ ~ll{} . sl:lr:n.e. (3!aminations and tests
as '\Vere I'equired in the .case of the covenanted civil service.
The appointment was provisional only, and was to be
forthwith reported to the Secretary of State in Council
with the special reasons for making it, and unless approved
within twelye months by the Secretary of State it became

""~'I,~ fujji.,;{ &,;i;citi A

.t .l $61. 24.

~21i.Xict. c.. 67)~!,";'._

.~40~~;:-;~~:P~S~;~:-~1 g~era.f'~~£2.n!ic.tL

Of the five ordinary members, three
H2

wereto have·
for ten years in Indi~-- tw:der _
--- - required
. . -.- - - ,- - ----·----······
- -·- -· ---served
,_.,,,_.,,,,,_,_ ____________
t he Company or the Crown, and one was to .be .a ·barns~ror"advocate of five yea-r s' standing .•- Power 'ta~(iet-aiii~a~ ~·
appoint the commander-in--c hief an ex:traordinar;!'·mem:ber.
Power •was given t~ the . g6verllor~geri.efa(I~~ <J;;-·6fhis'· '
absence ·fron,t headquarters, to ·appoint .a.ptesideJi~ #f:the.
~-

~ ------· - ---~--.-----~-~~ ----------- -~ ~~- -~--·------~---• ---

-

~ii:r:.~:~~e~~~~~t~~r:t~ii!i~~i-~~':~0i~~~~~~~~f~$!~~--~---_ 2

governor"'geileral 'migh:'fliivest ·rum:self Witn··ati-tne'powerS'-'"''"
exercisable _.by the __ GOvernor-Generalili 'Dolilicif;_~~-X:6~-:Pt"C_"'_
the powers with respect to -legislation.
. _. .
•-·
For -purposes ·of legislation • the -- goyernor-generaJ'scouncil was reinforced by additional members, not less
than six rior more than twelve in number.· nominated l!Y.
the goverrior~ge:O.eral arid -holding office for ~two· yea~s.
d~ these additional members, not less than one-half were
to be non~official, that is to say, persons not in. the ciVil
~i~iiTtar.y-;rvi~e of the Crown. _Tie.lieutenant-governqr ·
of a provmce 'was also to be an additiOnal member whenever the council held a legislative sitting .within his
province.
f
The Legislative Council established under the Act of
1853 had modelled its procedure on that of Parliament,
and had shown what was considered an inconvenient
d(lgree. of independence by asking questiciils aer tO; alld
discussing the propriety _of, measures of the. E):x:equ~~Y(l
Government.1 The · functions of the. new Legislative
Council uwere - - limited - strictly --- t o legislation-,. -,-and,:~~~he-
Council was _ ~xpressly forbidden~p;:gpra.ma.ct . any business
except the consideration am:la·& nactpent of, legislative
~~~ures, or to entertain any mot:lon except a motion
for leave to introduce a Bill, or having reference to a
Bill actually introduced. 2
m

m

1 It had, among other things, discussed the propriety of the grant to
the Mysore princes. See -_ Proceedin~;~s of Legislative Council · for 18~~.
pp. 1343-1402. .•
.
..- 24 .& 25 Viet. c. 67, s. 19. As to the object with which this section
was framed, see paragraph 24 of Sir Charles Wood's dispatch of August 9,
1861.
"
~ -- -- - ·-
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Measures relating to the public revenue or debt, religion,

~litary~_.?,!_!!.~!~~tte:~-~EJor~~rela,tions;:;e!i_:~()t

~. i.!!~ro_<;!~~~<;!- ~~!!s>ui!J.!le governor-general's sanctigJ:l.
The assent. of the govern0 r-genera1was required to every

.

.A?t passed by thl:l council, and any •such •Act might be
disallowed bJ7 the Q).leen, acting through the Secretary of
State.
•
The legislative power of the Governor-Gflneral in Council
-was declared to e.xtend to making laws and regulations for
repealing, amending, or.altering any laws or regulations
for•the.time •being in force in .the 'Indian territories now
under the. dominion of Her Majesty ',1 and to making laws
an(lregulations for alLpersons, whether British or native,
foreigners or others, .and for all courts of justice, and for
all places and things. within the said territories, and for all
servants of the Government of·India. within the dominions
of princes and States in ailiance with Her :Majesty. 2 But
there were express t~avings for certain •. Parliamentary
enactments, for the g~neralauthority of Parliament, and
for any part. of the unwritten laws or constitution of the
United Kingdom whereon the allegiance of the subject
or the sovereignty ofthe Crown may depend .
.An .exceptional power was given to the governorgeneral, in cases of • . emerg<:Jncy,. to make, without his
council, •· ordina!lces, which w()re not to remain in for(Je
for more than''S'ii:-months.
D()ubts had .for .some time existed about the proper
m~de of .legisla.ting for. newly acquired territories of the
Con1pany. When Benares and the territories afterwards
~n()\Vn.a.~ . the North-Western Provinces were annexed,
the course adopted was to extend to them; with some
ya:da,1ii()ns, the.Iaws .and regulations in force in the older
provin~e~.()f ]3enga,l, .l?ihar., and Orh;sa .. But when the
·s~U,gor and Nerbudda territories were acquired from the
~~.~~t~as by Lord Hastings, and when Assam, Arakan,
E,xplai11ed ]?f55 & 56 Viet. e. 14, s. 3.
These powers were extended by 28 & 29 Viet. c. 17, s. 1, and 32
Viet. c. 98, s. 1.
1

2

& 33
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and Tenasserim were conquered •. in.l824,.and )?~~uin
1852, these. regions .. were . . specially exern.pted.Jroll'l. the
Bengal . Regulations, •· instructions, however, b~ing gi'\it'll
to the. officers admi11istering th.e.U'l. to. Qonduct th.eir Pl'2- •cedure in accordance. with the ..spirit of. th.~;J_ re~tl}~tiq!ls, _
so far. as •they were .suitable. to the circull'l.sta,llc~s .Qf ~he
country. 1 And when the Punjab was an11exed the
taken · was that the Governor-General in Councit· ha.d ·
power to make laws for the new territory, .11ot ina??or9:ance with the forms prescribed· by the Charter Acts for
legislation, but bz executive orders, corresponding to
the Orders in Council made by the Crown for what are
called Crown Colonies. Provinces in which this power
was exercised were called 'non-regulation provinces' to
distinguish them from the 'regulation provinces', which
were governed by regulations formally ·made· under the
Char.ter Acts. A large body of laws had been passed
under this power or assumed power, and in order. to
remove any doubts as to their validity a section was
introduced into the Indian Councils Act, 1861, declaring
that no rule, law, or regulation made before the passing
of the Act by the governor-general or certain other
authoritie"s should be deemed invalid by reason of not
having been made in conformity with. the provisions of
the Charter Acts. 1
The power . of legislatiol1 . which. ha<l. Pee:r,t ta.}re:p •away
from the (}()VCrl1rn.el1t:;; qf. Ma<lras al1<l 1;3,a:t;n.})ay. by the
Charter . .Act of J.833 was restore.d to them by the. Aot of .
l..§JH .... Tlie councils of the governors of Mad:tas and BoiXlbay were expanded for legislative purposes by the additio11
of l\he advocate-general and of other members nominated
on the same principles as the additional members of the
governor-general's council. No line of demarcation was

vit:rw

1 Indian legislation subsequently became necessary for the purpose of
ascertaining and determining the x:J!les which had been thus validated
in general terms. See Sir James_~'s speech_}~--~~-_!._(l_g~l!l.Hve
Q<Junciljr.Lthe debate on the Pu~jab Laws Acts, March 26, 18722 and the
(;hapter contributed by him toSir W. Hunter's Li!e of Lord Mayo, vol. ii,
PP• 214-221.
--- ·-"- --- '---·-~-,,-·-··---"·-··--·
~-..--··
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dt.~wn between the subjects reserved for the central and
the •. local legislatures respectively ; but· the previous
sanction of the governor-general was made requisite for
legisla.tion by the local legislature in certain cases, and
alL Acts of. the local legislature required the subsequent
assent of the governor-general. in addition to that of the
Governor, and were made subject to disallowance by
the Crown,. as in th~. case of Acts of the governor-general's
cOP;ncil... • • ~here were also the .same restrictions on the
proceedin,gs .of thelocal.legislatures.
The governor-general was directed to establish, by
proclamation, a legislative council for Benga~,1 and was
empowered to establish similar cOuncils for the NorthWestern Provinces and for the Punjab.:! These councils
were to consist oHhe·lieutenant-governor and of a certain
number of nominated councillors, and were to be subject
.to the same provisions as the local legislatures for Ma£1.ra'§
and Bombay.
The Act also gave power to constitute new provinces
for legislative purposes and appoint new lieutenantgovernors, and. to •a.lter the boundaries of e;xisting provinces.
s) The amalgamation of the supreme and sadr co$irts, that
)lis to sa,y:1 2J.PE.~. courts .representing the Crown and. the

.;~!~~~~~-...~J~the presid~mcy town~2_jlad.Iong

·been in contemplation, and was carried into effect by the
~11<¥a.11 Jiigh. . . QQ:g:r;t§ As~ •.•1§.6.1. 3
By this 1\_ct the. Queen was empowered to establish, by
letters patent, 4 high courts of judicature in Calcutta,
Madras, and Bombay, and on their• establishment the old
chartered supreme courts and the old ' Sadt Adal~ '
1 A legislative council for Bensai was established by a proclamation of
Jan)lar:y 18, 1862., .
•~ A legislative council was establis~ed for the North-Western Prov~s
~pudh (now United Provin9~s of/Agr!J:_!tqd Qudhl in 1886. and for ~!!_e
!'~B..in...l.s97,
.· ·.
· .•. .. '"'
. ) 24 & 25 ..Vict. c. 104.
.
( •• 'l'hejetters patent ?r .charters ngw in fot\)!J 'Yith ~es:pect to ~hese three
high court~ hear iUJ;ie.Uecemh<Jr 28, 1865.
. .
.
.

Indian
High
Courts
Act, 1861.
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Courts were to be abolished, the jurisdiction and the
powers of •the. abolished courts being transferred to the
new high courts.
'
•
·Each of the high courts was to consist of a chief justic:e
and not more than fif~een judges, of whom not less than
one-third, including the chief justice~ were to be barri$ters,
and n.ot less than one-third were to be members of the
covenanted civil service. All the judges were to be a.ppointed .by and to hold office during the pleaSUile of the
Crown. The high courts were expressly given superintendence over, and power to frame. rules of practice fox;,
all the courts subject to their appellate jurisdiction.
Po.vver was. give11 by the .A,(lt tQ esta\)lish another high
COUrt, with. the same COn[,ltit1ltioll ~n<:}. povverS as t}lt} }ligh
courts estaplishe~ t;tt the presi<1e11c;y .to'\Vns.1
The Indian High Courts Act of lS61 closed the series
of c..onstitutional statutes consequent on the transfer of
the government of India to the Crown. Until the, end ·of
the nineteenth century the Acts of Parliament subsequently passed for India did little more . than amend,
with reference to minor points, the Acts' of "1858 and
1861.

The. I4<fia11 High. Courts Act, 1865,ll e:rn:power{}d the
Go'ylilrJ:igr-Gexwral ill Coun<lil to pasfi\, order& alterillg the
Act, 1865. li;mitl;l ot the j-grisQ.iction of the Sf)V(;lra}ch~rtered high
·
co.u.rts . il,lld enabling them to exercise their jurisdiction
over native Christian subjects of Her Majesty resident
in Native States.
GovernAnother Act of the same year, the Governtnent of India
T:ili~'!ct Act, 1865,3 extended the legislative powers of'the governor1865.
' general's coun.cil to all British subjects in Native States,
whether servants of the Crown or not, and enabled the
Governor-Genera.! in Council to define. and alter, by proclamation, the territorial limits of the various presidencies
and lieutenant-governorships.

Indian

~~~~ts

J

V.ni~E.H~i~ Jl9~.~~.~. ~i~;*??P~~ ~IJ..~ ~~.t~bli~J1~4.••at.~ll~~~.bad

s. 16.
...
i_I?:_!§§§.:~ --~!U~J:!!.~~\!~lEJ..~.ll.\\',~ . .~4<'l.J?9'Xl3!:"1Y:(l,§.J!15!!:"~9;y ,xe:!:t!LH~~t'ld. . .,
3
• 28 & 29 Viet. c. 15.
28 & 29 Viet. c. 17.
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The Government of India Act, .~ 1 vested in the ~~~~r;:i
Secretary of State the right of filling all vacancies in the India Act,
Council of India, and changed the tenure of members of 1869.
the · council. from •a tenure during good •behayiour to
a ter.~ Qf ten years. It also transferred to the Crownfrom
the Secretary of State in Council the right of filling
vacancies in the offices of the members of. the councils in
India.
Theindian Councils Act, 1869, 2 still further extended Iridian
the legislative powers ofthe governor-general's council by Councils
Act, 1869.
enabling it to make laws for all native Indian subjects
of I!er Majesty in any part of the world, whether in India
or not~
A very important modification in the machinery for Governmentof
Indian legislation. was made by the Government of India India Act,
Act, 1870. 3 • It has been seen that for a long time the 1870.
governor-general believed himself to have the powe~ of
legislatll.g by executive order for the non-regulation
provinces. The Indian Councils Act of 1861, whilst
validati:m.g.rules made under this power in the past, took
.away the powgr for the future. The Act of 1870 prac- Legislatically restored this power by enabling the g?vernor- ~~~t~~
gen{;)ral to .legislate in a summary manner for 'the less tion.
advanced parts of India. 4 The machinery provided was
as. follows .. The Secretary of State in Councilwas, by
resolution, to declare the provisions of section 1 of the Act
of 18[0 applicable to some particular part of a British
Indian province. Thereupon the Governor in Council,
lieutenant-governor, .lieutenant-governor in Council, or
chief commissioner of the province, might at any time
propose · to the Governor-General in Council drafts of
regulations for the peace and good government of that
part, and these drafts, when approved and assented to by
th~ Governor-Generalin Council, and duly gazetted, were
to have the same force of law as if they had been formally
2
' 32 & 33 Viet. c. 97.
32 & 33 Viet. c. 98.
• 33 & 34 Viet. c. 3.
• This restoration of a power (}£ summary legislation was strongly advocatM by Sir H. S. Maine. See Minutes by Sir :ij,; . S. Maine, pp. 153, 156.
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passed at sittings of the Legislative Council. This
machinery was extensively applied to the less advanced
districts of the different Indian provinces, and num~ous
regulations lia1l:e been made under it.
·
The same Act of 1870 contained two other provisions
of considerable importance. One of them (s. 5) reneated
and strengthened the power of •the governor-general to
s.ta:t!ltory overrule his council} The other (s. 6), after reciting the
ctvlhans. expediency of giving additional facilities for the e:q~ploy~
ment of natives of India 'of proved merit and ability'
in the civil service of Her Majesty in India, enabled any
native of India to be appointed to any ' office, place, or
employment' in that service, notwithstanding that he
had not been admitted to that service in the manner
directed by the Act of 1858, i.e. by competition in England.
The conditions of such appointments were to be regulated
by rules made by the Governor-General in Council, with
the approval of the Secretary of State in Council. The
result of these rules was the ' statutory civilian ', who has
now been merged in or superseded by the ' Provincial
Service '.
·~'
Indian
Two small Acts were passed in 1871, the Indian Councils
Councils
"'
Actand n:'t}t,
1871 (34 & 35 Viet. c. 34), 2 which made slight extenIl'l;dian
sions .of· the powers of local legislatures, and the Indjan
Bishops
Act,
1871. B'Ish ops 'Act, 1871 (34 & 35 y·ICt. c. 62), wh'10h regu1a t ed.
the leave of absence of Indian bishops.
An Act of 1873 (36 Viet. c. 17) formally dissolved the
East India Company as from January I, 1874. "
Indian
The Indian Councils Act, 1874 (37 & 38 Viet. c. 91),
Councils
Act;, 1874 enabled a sixth member of the governor-general's council
to be appointed for public works purposes.
Cou~cilof
The Council of India Act, 1876 (39 & 40 Viet. c. 7),
Indm
· 1 reasons, to
1876. Act, ena ble d t he Secretary o f State, f Qr speCia
appoint any person having professional or other peculiar
1
It will be remembered that Lord Lytton acted under this power when
he exempted imported cotton goods from duty in 1879.
2 This Act was pas~ed in consequence of the decision of the Bombay High
Court in R. v. Reay, 7 B?m· Cr. 6.
·
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qualifications to be a member of the Council of India, with
the old tenure, 'during good behaviour,' which had been
aholiihed in 1869.1
In the same year was :passed the Royal Titles Act, 1876 Royal
Act,
(39 & 40 Viet.· c .. 10), which authorized the Queen to Titles
1876.
assull1e the title of Empress of India.
The Indian Salaries and Allowances Act, 1880 (43 & 44 Indian
Salaries
Viet: c. 3), enabled the Secretary of State to regulate by and
AI·
order certain .salaries and · •· allowances which had been lowances
Act, 1880.
previously fixed .by statute.
The Indian Marine Service Act, 1884 (47 & 48 Viet. c. 38), Indian
enabled the Governor-General in Council to legislate for Marine
Service
maintaining discipline in a small marine establishment, ~ct, 1884.
now called the Royal Indian Marine, the members ofwhich
were neither under the Naval Discipline Act nor under
the ·.Merchant Shipping Acts.
The Council of India Reduction: Act, 1889 (52 & 53 Viet. ~:iliac~e~f
c. 65), authorized the Secretary of State to abstain from duction
filling vacancies in the Council of India until the number Act, 1589.
should be redu~~~ to ten.
;R"

~a~!~ ~~~nL;:ounciils ~;:! 1~! ~:cr~t:r6 ~~c~t:df~; ~~~~2.
n. 1a and Lord • ans owne was Governor-General, en·.:
lar ed the size of the le "slative councils and aiso K6mr
unct10n:s ... The regulations under which the non-official
members were to· be nominated provided for recommendations,. which, in pracmce, were alwa;ys adopted, and thus
.l! introdirced the elective principle into the constitution of
Hthe councils,. ~hilst ·scrupulously avoiding the name of
e.!£~tion.•• •••The restrictions imposed by the Act of 1861
·on the functions of the councils were relaxed by giving
power to make . rules authorizing the discussion of . the
ann.p.~ statenleJ!t, and the aslg:gg_of guei~{;iJ.s,
but no member was to have power to submit or propose
any resolution, or to divide the council, in res:pect of ~y
such financial .discussion or the answer to any question.
1 This power WitS exercised in the case of Sir H. S. Maine, and was pro·
bal>ly conferred wi. ..special referen:ce to him .

•
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These provisions were pregnant with consequences which
were developed by later legislation.
. · · v'
The Act ?>lso cleared up a doubt about the "m~n'ing
of an enactment in the Indian Councils. A.ot' of 1m;
modified some of the provisions of that Act about the
office of 'additional members ' of legislative councils,
and enabled local legislatures, with the previous sanction
of the governor-general, to repeal or alter Acts of the
governor-general's council affecting their province.1
Madr!!-s
The Madras and Bornbay Armies Act, 1893 (56 & 57
and Bombay ArViet. c. 62), abolished the offices of commanders-infs~~-Act, ,..chief of the Madras and Bombay armies, and thus made
possible a simplification of the Indian military system
which had been asked for persistently.by four successive
viceroys. 2
Contracts
The Contracts (India Office) Act, 1903 (3 Edw. VII,
(India
Office)
c. 11 ), declared the mode in which certain contracts might
Act, 1903. be made by the Secretary of State in Council.
"
Indian
The Indian Councils Act, 1904 (4 Edw. VII, c. 26), while
Counc.i!s
·
the power t o appom
· t a s1x
' th mem ber of t he
Act, 1904. cont'mumg
Governor-General's Council, removed the necessity for
appointing him specifically for public works purposes.
Pt~itio~
The partition of Bengal effected by Lord Curzon's
0
enga · government in 1905 did not require any parliamentary
legislation. It was subsequently modified in a manner
described later on.
Councilof
The Council of India Act, 1907 •(7 Edw. VII, c. 35),
~~g~~ Act, modified the constitution of the Council of India.
Iu'dian
The Indian Councils Act 1909 9 Edw. VII, c. 4), the
assa () of which will alwa s be associated with t e nam
·of Lord Morledj of Blackburn. ma e · 1mportan c an~~

/"-.a9.
7

1
In tho absence of this power the sphere of action of the then new
legislature for the North-Western Provinces and Oudh was confined within
an infinitesimal area.
••.Administrative reforms in India are not carried out with undue precipitancy. The appointment of a single commander-in-chief for India, with
four subordinate commanders under him, was recommended by . Lord
William Bentinck, Sir Charles Metcalfe, and others in 1833. (]'urther
Papers respecting the East India Company's Charter, 1~33.)
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~~:~:g~;~;7~l£~:~~t~e!~~:e :~~:::: .
1

~ 'fhe mfroctucfwn of the measure was preceded by dis-

~ussions and correspondence, which began in Lord Morley's
first year of office as Secretary of State. for. India, and
extended over a period of nearly three years.
In 1906 the Vicoroy1 Lord Minto, drew up a minute in Lord
Mint.o's
which he reviewed the political situation in India, and Minute.
poi11ted out. how • • the growth of education, encouraged
by British rule, had led to the rise of important classes
claiming equality of citizenship, and aspiring to take,.,
alargt3r p:trti11 shaping the policyofthe government. He
then •appointed a •committee ·• of his council to consider
the group of questions arising out of these novel conditions.
:From •. the. •discussion thus . commenced was developed a
tentative project of reform, which was outlined in a Home
Department.letter to local governments dated August 24,
1901~ • This letter,• after having received approval by the
Secretal'y.of Stare in Council, was laid before Parliament,
and was. ·publisfi.ed .in England and India. The local
governments to whom it was addressed were instructed
to consult important bodies and individuals. representative
of various classes of the community before submitting
their. own conclusions to the Government of India. ·The
replies were receiv«;Jd in due course, and are to be found
in the ' colossalblue• hooks ' appended to a letter from
the Government of India, dated October 1, 1908, in
which<the situation was again reviewed, and revised
proposals were formulated. The views of the Secretary o~
State on these proposals were expressed in a dispatch dated
November 27, 19081 and were expoundgd bytrord.MPrle,l'in
l'j, speech Q.elivered in the· ij;Q,!l§!il: •Pi.t9t"fi~."a~,;{i£~~i-J 7,
Jg,1;),Q,~~

.

The .main objects of Lord Morley's .proposals were· to Objects of
Morleygive the Indian legislative . coun()ils a .more .truly repre- Minto Resentative character, among other things by increasing forms.
their numbers, !?:Y ..s!!l?fttituting_~e,!J~i~~~'" ~2!..Eo~.in~!!?.n _

•
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in constructing the1ll, and by a liberal exte11.siongf ¥4~~~
freedom of discussion.
•.•.· · · •• •·•·.· •· ·• ·• .• > • ···
The Bill emobdying. his proposals "\VasintroducO(l.~y
him in the .House •·• of .Lords in Februa..ry, IQ09, '[)!l>§.~S'd...=··
through . both. Houses •. of·.· Parlia.me11t.·.•with. ..Q:p.l;y 0 ne i.tn~·
portant alteration, a,nd • became law before the end 0 f
May. Like other Acts relating to India it .was couched
in wide and general ter.ms, lea.Yil1g alL details, and some
matters of principle, to be determined by regulations
made by the authorities in India.
The provisions of the Act of 1909, that is to say, that
Act, as supplemented by the regulations under it, were
as follows:
Siz?of.
(1) The size of the legislative councils was materiall.y
!egiS!ative
.
councils. enlarged. Thus the maxrmum number of members 1 was
raised, for the Governor-General's Council, from 16 to 60,
for Bengal, Madras and Bombay from 20 to 50, and for the
United Provinces from 15 to 50.
(2) The Act required that members of the legislative
councils should include elected as well as nominated
members. It left the number or proportion of elected
~[~~~1~~n members to be fixed by regulations, but it~~.~l?:r.'~~~!l..J."~.~og
specifi~~~.<!. ~~e principle o~ el~?tion whi;fi ~as latent in the
cally_red regulations under the Act of 1892. The regulations under
cogmw · the Act of 1909 were framed, first, with the object of securing to the Government a sufficient official representation,
and secondly, of obtaining, as far as possible, ~X..:t:!il.Preseut.s~Mol1-, gf .. ~-4~.. QJ.t-!~:1:'~11~ .. gJ~§sf;l.S .alJ.q .mt!ilr.e&ts· -in··· the
NomiCQ1J:l1~rY· N()mination was retainl3d (a) for the appointnated
members. ment of official members, and (b) for the appointment of
non-official members to supplement the elected members.
There were thus three classes of ' additional members ' in
each council-nominated official members, nominated
non-official members, elected members. The nomination
of non-official members worked ·alongside of election
as a means of representing special interests for whose
1

Excluding those who, as members of the executive council, were

ex-officio members of the legislative council.
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representation it seemed impracticable to provide by
election, or special qualifications such as.those of experts.
The .elected •.members . were .returned lJ'y constituencies
such as municipalities, district and local boards, universities, chambers •of commerce, and trade. associations,
and groups of persons such as land-holders or tea-planters.
¥.?!!,~Il~~.~ll!!-§. .?!!~,(). Sl!CC()e(ieq in o}:,pa,ining separate rep~~-~~!!!~.~~on.

(3) The Act prescribed that at least one half of the
additional members of the legislative councils of the
Governor-General and of the gevernors of Madras and
Bombay, and at least one-third of the members of the
other legislative councils, should be persons not in the
civil or military service of the Crown. This left it still
permissible to maintain an official majority on each
counciL But, in •pursuance of the policy announced by
the Secretary of State, the regulations created non·o:fficial
majorities in all the provincial legislative councils, and
maintained aii official majority only in the GovernorG()neral's legislative council.l This, however, did not
imply that in · the provincial legislative councils the
majority was to consist wholly of elected members.
(4) The functions of the legisla,tive .councils were enlarged. Under the Act of 1892, as has been seen, there
wa.s power to discuss .the financial statement, and to. ask
questions, but there was no power to move resolutions,
or to divide .•the council, on any topic, financial or other.
The practice had been to allot. one or two days annually
in every council t() .the discussion. of a budget already
settled by the executive government. Under the Act
of 1909, there was power to move resolutions, not only
on· the budget, but on any matter of general· public
interest, and to divide the council upon them. The
resolutions were to take the form of recommendations
to the executive.government, recommendations on which
the govetl11l1eiit were not bound to act. The government,
the official members had been in a minority for some years
before the Act of 1909.

Cmnposition of
Councils.

l~nlarge
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functions
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as Lord Morley said in his speech of December, 1908,
' will deal with these resolutions as cl(llrefully, or as carelessly, as they think fit, just as governments do lijlre.'
The power to put questions was extended by permitting
supplementary questions, subject to disallo~ance by the
president.
·
Vice(5) The Governor-General, the governors of presi . .
Presidencies, and lieutenant governors having executive co11h·
. dents.
cils, were required to appoint members of their couneils
to be vice-presidents of the councils, with power, in the
temporary absence of their chi~£, to act for them, arid
preside at meetings of their councils.
Expan(6) The maximum number of ordinary me'mbers of the
sionof
size of
executive councils for Madras and Bombay ·was raise d
· execu!iv~ from two tO four, but two at least of them were to be
counCilsm
.
. appom
. t ment h.a dbeenm
.
Madras
persons wh oat the time
of the1r
~nd Bom- the service of the Crown in India for at least twelve years.
P~~erto
(7) The Governor-General in Council was given power
~~~~~tive to establish by proclamation"executive councils for lieucouncils in tenant governors, but, except in the case of Bengal,· any
~~~~~/ro- such proclamation was to be subject to disallowance by
. either House of Parliament. The provision giving this
power in the case of all lieutenant governorships was
struck out by the House of Lords, and the ultimate form ,
of the clause was the result of a compromise between the
two Houses. The proclamation which gave an executive
council to the United Provinces was vetoed by the House
of Lords in 1915.
Lord Morley, in his speech of Decemb~r~ .J,.I;IQS, Jlpoke
of his .proposals as ·' the .9pening. ot fl. Y:l'l;t;Y jm,pp:rtant
chapter_ in the. history of Great ., .B;tit~J,i:p, ~n<l. :Jn!lia ',
and again as 'opening a cha,pter.inGQnstitutiQJ.J,al.t~orm '.
Similar expressions have since been applied to later projects of legislation. A thread of continuity connects the
successive stages of English· legislation for India, and
division of the series of enactments is open to the
9harge of being arbitrary. But perhaps th~.AGtQfl909
has a better claim .than either. its ..preQ.ecessor pL 1892,
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or its successor of 1919; to clo~e on~ pt)riq<], ll.J:Hl.~p open
a.nother, . tha.t .of.. . . cq,n~tit.J.J.tion,(l.l . ~,x;pt):riments. 1
Itt any case the Act of I909 undoubtedly a.ccelera.ted
the pace . of .constitutional changes,·· a pace which was
further accelerated by the events of the great war.· Both
Lord Morley .~nd. Lord •Minto e.xpre~ly disclaimed any
desire or ·intention· .to .. adva.nce. ,towards . . . pll.rliame:n.tary
or. respop.sib~(3 goYel':Q.ll).eJ1t. But events are stronger tha,n
reformers, . • and·••.•the ··.goal•• "\Vhich was emphatically disclaimed in 1908, was as emphatically and authoritatively
announced in August 1917.
In the course of the debateson the Bill of I909, much
was.sai~about Lord Morley's announcement of hisintention to appoint .a native. of India. to a post on the GovernorGeneral's counciL· This subje(}t was •not st:ri<ltl,y. t'f}J~vant
to th~ Bill, because • the power.of.. ma.lting thes~ .a,ppointIliel).ts is free from any restriction as to .race, creed,
or plMe of birth. Effect was given to Lord Morley's
intentionhytheappointwent ip March. 1909.ofMr.Sinha
(now Lord Sinha) to the 12ost of law. member of the
GOvernor-General's executive council. This appointment
carried a step further the policy adopted in 1907, when
i]lW najjiyes of India wer~ placed <L~..!lle Secretary of StMg's
counciL· In pursuance of the same policy natives of India
were subsequently placed on. the executive councils for
Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, and for Bihar and Orissa.
The lndianHighCourts Act, 'I911 (I & 2 Geo. V, c. IS) :
(I) raised the maximum number of judges of an Indian
I:Iigh.Court from•sixteen to twenty,
(2) •g~y~ PQ!r,'yl"JQ ys~a.J:>!t§:ll JW.'Y .mg4 ?.()¥J:t.~J:rgm. . t~me to
time as occasion may require, and to ma,ke consequential changes in .the jurisdiction of the courts, and
(3 ) g~-y~" l12.~~L~;9,.,~££2!9:5":1~ffiJ;>J~E~iXt,;~~fli~}~~~J~,i~~ges
of .~:~JAY .h igg_cgJp:t JqJ.: .l:t :fi()rm.n9~ .~!?~~9,-il!K ~~~;y~ars.
The difficulties which Lord Morley had to encounter and the formidable
nature of the o)Jpositionwhich he had to face, !\IJ:e il.lu~tr!1~~q l?y.l:J.i§Jl(Jrrespondence with Lord Minto, publi$hed in 1917in the second V<Jln}l!e ofhis
Re,collectionB.
2424
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The construction placed on the power to est.ablish a new
high court given by s .. 16 of the Indian High Courts Act,
1861, had been, that the power was not recurrent and pad
been exhausted by the establishment of a high court at
Allahabad.
The Government of India Act Amendment Act, 1911
(1 & 2 Geo. V, c. 25), amended the pension pro'Visi<>ris of
the Government of India Act, 1858, by authorizing the
grant of allowances •to ·the personal · representatives of
deceased members of the India Office staff.

On December 12, 1911, at a Durbar held at Delhi, King
George V commemorated m
· person h'Is coronatiOn
·
·
m
Durbar, Westminster Abbey as King of the United Kingdom of
:;:;tke~nd Great Britain and Ireland, and of the British dominions
constitu- beyond the seas, and as Emperor of India. •The event
tiona!
changes, was unprecedented in the annals of British India. Never
before had an English king worn his imperial crown in
India ; indeed, never before had a British sovereign set
foot on Indian soil. There had been a general expectation
that an exceptional occasion would be signalized by
exceptional announcement"!. The expectation was not
disappointed. At the great Durbar, the King-Emperor,
accompanied by the Queen-Empress, was surround,ed by
a vast assemblage, which included the governors and
great offic!als of his Indian empire, the great •feudatory
princes and chiefs of India, representatives of the Indian
peoples, and representatives from the military forces of
his Indian dominions. Three announcements were made.
The first was made by the King-Emperor himself and
expressed his personal feelings and those of the Queen
Empress. The second was made by the GovernorGeneral on behalf of the King-Emperor, and declared the
grants, concessions, reliefs and benefactions which His
Imperial Majesty had been pleased to bestow upon this
glorious and memorable occasion. The third was made
by the 1$'.ing-Emperor in person and announced the
transfer of the seat of the Government of India from

King-Emperor's
Delhi
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Calcutta to the ancient capital Delhi, and, simultaneously
and as a consequence of that transfer, the creation at as
ea~ly a date as possible of a Governorship for the Presidency of Bengal, of a new Lieutenant-Governorship in
Council administering the areas of Bihar, Chota Nagpur,
and Orissa, and of •· a Chief Commissionership of Assam,
with the necessary administrative changes and redistribution of boundaries.
The decisions thus .announced had been .for many
months the s11bject of discussions in the English Cabinet,
at the India Office, and in the Governor-General's Council,
and of correspondence between the Government of India
and the Secretary of State •in England. But the· secret
had been well kept,·. and the result.of these deliberations
was not disclosed, either in· England or in India, before the
King-Emperor's announcement was made.
The correspondence which led up to the Durbar anl1()1lncementsis embodied in a dispatch from the Government of India dated August 25, 1911, and in the Secretary
of State's reply of November 1, 1911. The dispatch
states very fully the nature of the proposals submitted
to the Secretary of State, and the reasons for them. The
reply.cony€)ys 11. general assent.
Th13 dispatch begins by elaborating the proposal of the
Government of India to make Delhi the future capita:l,
because, it .said, ' we cOnsider this the keystone of the
wi:tole projeGt' It -was certain that in the course of time
t~~ )11st ..dmna~ds . of In.dians . for a .larger shar<:l in the
go;erl).II1e1l~ ?f t~e country. would . have to be satisfied,
arid the question would be how this devolution of power
could be conceded without impairing the supreme authority of the Governor-General in Council. The only possible
solution ·of the difficulty would appear to be gradually
to give the Provinces a larger measure of self-government
until at last India would consist of a number of administratio~s, . autonomous in . all provincial affairs, with the
Government of India above them all, and possessing
power· to interfere·· in cases of misgovernment, but
12
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ordinarily restricting their functions on matters of Imperial concern. In order that this. consummation might be
attained, it was essential that the Supreme Governm~nt
should not be associated with any particular Provincial
Government. The removal of ·the Government of India
from Calcutta was therefore a measure which would
materially facilitate the growth o~ local self-government on sound and safe lines.
The question of providing a separate capital for the
Government of India had often been debated, but generally with the object of finding a site where that Government
could spend all seasons of the year. Such a solution would
be ideal, but was impracticable. The various sites suggested were either difficult of access or devoid ofhistorical
associations. ' Delhi is the only possible place.' · It had
splendid communications, the climate was good for seven
months in the year, and its salubritycould be ensll!edat
a reasonable cost. Both on administrative and on political
grounds the claims of Delhi to be the capital of India were
unrivalled.
Starting from the proposition that Delhi must be the
future capital, and examining the weight of Calcutta
object.ions, the dispatch went on to discuE's the best :mode
of dealing with the Pr£!2i9:~!!£.Y <:>t.!3.~:ggal.
Simple rescission of the partition effected in 1905, and
1
a reversion'o the previous state of things, were manifestly
impossible, both on political and on administrative
grounds. But the partition should be remodelled, and the
dispatch indicated the lines on which, in the opini~n of
the Government of India, the remodelling ought to take
place.
.
The policy foreshadowed by the correspondence and
announced at the Durbar embodied two great administrative ·changes ; a transfer of the capital of India from
Calcutta to Delhi and a remodelling of the partition of
Bengal.
In October, 1905, the huge province under the Lieu, tenant-Governor of Bengal had been divided into two
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lieutenant-governorships. Of these the western retained Lord Curthe old name of Bengal and the old seat of government ~hf~~ ~;r
at .Calcutta, whilst •the eastern was augmented by the Bengal,
1905
addition of Assam, previously under a Chief Commissioner,
.
was· called ·• Eastern · Bengal and. Assam, and had for. its
seat of government .Dacca.
Thereanangement effected in pursuance of the Durbar
announcements ·mllde t,he •following changes.:
1. It reunited the five Bengali -speaking divisions of the Re-arold province. of ~engal, and formed them into a presidency :~~i"of
administered by a governor in council. The area of this Partition,
.
.
.
.
l 70, 000 square 1911.
pres1.d ency. or provmce
Is approximate y
miles, and its populatiqn about. 42,000,000 .
•2. It. ~reated ..a lie11tenant-g6vernorship in counpil,
consisting of .Bihar, Chota Nagpur, and Orissa, with
a legislati-ve council, and a capital at Patna. The area
of thi~ province is approximately 113,000 square miles,
and its population about 35,000,000.
3. It detached Assam from Eastern Bengal and placed
it again under a chief commissioner. Assam has an area
of about 56,000 square miles, and a population of about
5,000,000.

Thes.e administrative changes were mainly •effected
under powers. conferred by Acts relating to the government of. India, but some supplementary legi~ation wars
required, both in India and in England.
·
The Secretary •of State for India in Council made
a formal decla.ration that the Governor-General of India
should rio longer be the governor of the presidency of
Fort William in Bengal, .but •that a separate governor
should be appointedfor that presidency.
13y- a l'oya,l . wa.rrant dated March 21, 1912, Lord Carri:iichael, previously governor of Madras, was appointed
governor of thegresiderlCy of .•Fort .William in Bengal.
By a proclamation notified on March 22, 1912, a new
province .. was earved out of the previous lieutenantgovernorship •of Bengal, was called Bihar and Orissa,
arid was plaeed under a lieutenant-governor.

Proclamations
giving
effect to
Delhi
Durbar
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By another proclamation of the same date the .territories
that were in future to constitute the Presidency of Fort
William in Bengal were delimited.
•
And by a third proclamation of the same date ··the
territories which had before 1905 constituted the chief
commissionership of Assam were taken under the· imme~
diate authority and management of the Governor-General
in Council, and again formed into. a chief commissioner~
ship, called the chief commis<aionerslrlp ofAssain.:
Before the Consolidation Act of 1915, the authorities
for the powers thus exercised could only be found by
diligent search in the tangled mass of enactments relating
to the government of India, and require some explanation.
By s. 16 of the Government of India Act, 1853 (16 & 17
Viet. c. 95), the court of directors of the East India
Company, acting under the direction and control of the
board of control, were empowered to declare that the
Governor-General in Council should not be governor of
the presidency of Fort William in Bengal, but that
a separate governor was to be from. time to time appointed
in like manner as the governors of Madras and Bombay.
In the meantime, and until a governor was appointed,
there was power under the same section to appoint
a lieutenant-governor of such part of the presidency of
Bengal as was not under the lieutenant-governorship of
the North-West (now United) Provinces. The power to
appoint a lieutenant-governor was exercised, and during
the continuance of its exercise, the power to appoint
a governor remained in abeyance. But it still existed,
was inherited by the Secretary of State from the Col]rt
of Directors and the Board of Control, and was exercised
in March, 1912, when a governorship was substituted for
a lieutenant-governorship of Bengal.
The power to constitute the new province of Bihar and
Orissa and to appoint a lieutenant-governor of it was given
by s. 46 of the Indian Councils .Act, 1861.
The power to delimit the territories of the presidency
or province of Bengal was given by s. 47 of the Indian

•
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Councils Act, 1861, and s. 4 of the Government of India
Act, 1865.
'fhe power to take Assam under the immediate authority and management of the Governor-General in Council
and. to place it under a chief commissioner was given by
s. 3 ofthe Governm.ent of India. Act, 1854.
The. territorial redistributions. made by the proclamations. of March 22 took effect on the following April I.
Under s, 47 of the Indian Councils Act, 1861, laws in
force in territorieS. severed from •a province remained in
force until superseded by further legislation. But it was
foundin 1912,. as it had previously been found after the
alteration of provinces made in 1905, that a few minor
adaptations were immediately needed to make the old
laws · fit the new conditions. These a.daptations were
made by• an Act ··?f . the Governor-General .in Council,
which was framed on the lines of the Bengal and Assam
Laws Act of 1905 (Act VII of 1905), and was, as a measure
of urgency, passed through all its stages on March 25, 1912.
The .• Act, amon~ qther .things, .constituted• a board of
revenue for the province of •Bihar and Orissa.
Further · legislative .provision, mostly of a technical
character, was made by · an Act • of.· Parliament, the
Gov-ernment of India Act, 1912, which received the Royal
Assent on June.25, 1912. 1
The Act recited the proclamations of March 22, 1912,
and then went on, by s. 1, to declare aitd explain the
powers and •position of the. new governor of Bengal and
hi~ council.
Whe11 the Government of India Act, 1833, became law,
the intention was to divide the overgrown presidency of
:Bengal into two presidencies (Fort William and Agra)
and to have four presidencies, Fort William (Bengal),

on

1 For the debates in Parliament
the C~ronation Du:rbar announce·
ments and on the Gove:rnment ()f India Act, 1912, see the Parliamentary
])eb11-tes in the. Hous.e of Lords on 12 December, 1911, and 21 and 22
F.ebruary, .26 Maroh, 12, 17, 18, and 20 June, and 29 July, 1912, and in
the House of Commons on 12 December, 1911, and 14 February, 22 and
24 April, and 7 and 10 June, 1912.

Government of
India Act,
1912.
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Fort St. George (Madras}, Bombay, and Agra; and each of
these four presidencies was to have a governor and council
of its own. But this intention was not carried out. 'J.'he
presidency of Agra was never constituted, the governorgeneral and 'his council continued to be, under "What had
been meant to be a temporary provision, the governor
and council of Fort William, and 1ieutenant-governQrs
were in. course of thne. appointed for. the ·North~West
(now United) Provinces and for BengaL · But the pro......
visions of the Act of 1833 were still applicable to the
governor in council of Bengal, if and when constituted.
What was needed, when that event took place in 1912v
was to apply to the governor 'and council of Bengal.those
provisions, mostly in Acts subsequent to 1833, which
applied exclusively to the governors . and councils of
Madras and Bombay. Among the provisions so applied
were those which relate to legislative councils, to the
right of the governor to act as governor-general in the
governor-general's absence, to the salaries of the governors
and their councils, and to the number and qualifications,
under s. 2 of the Act of 1909, of the members of .the
executive councils.
Creation
The Act of 1912 (s. 2) authorized the creation of an
of execu.
.
.
d 0 nssa.
.
tive
Coun- executive
counc1'Ifor the new provmce
of B'h
1 ar an
~!~or d The Act of 1909 had authorized the creation of an execuO~i!:,an tive council to assist the lieutenant-governor of Bengal.
atnd
powter It had also mven
power to create by proclamation a.n
o crea e
o~
such .
executive council for any other province under a lieu~o~~h~~ tenant-governor, but in any such case the power was not
provinces. to be exercised until the proclamation had been laid
before each house of Parliament, and either house might
object. In order to facilitate the immediate establishment of an executive council for Bihar and Orissa, the Act
Creation of 1912 dispensed with further reference to Parliament.
Another section (s. 3) of the Act of 1912 authorized the
t~fIVeLecgislaouncils in As- establishment of legislative councils for provinces under
~~t:,3d chief commissioners. Under the previous law legislative
Provinces. councils could only be established for provinces under
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lieutenant-governors. The new power was required primarily to enable (JOntinuance of government with a legisl~
tiye-c9uncil for Assam, btit was wide enough to ·covet other
proyiJJ.~es, •sucll.. .th() ( Jentra1 Provinces. ·. A ·legislative
council was establishe{for As~Etm on Novemb~r 14, 1912,
a,nd a legislative eounoiLJor the Central Provinces on
NqY:~wber 10, >•1913;·
I~ t!Iepashthe transfer.of territories for the purpose of. ~orma·
f~ri:riing a chiefcommissionershlp hadbeeneffected under !~~:r~~
the power given: by s; 3 of the Govefnlllei1t of India ·Act, provinc?
._ 1 ,854 (17& 18 Viet: c. 77). This power wits exercised in of Delhi.
_190.1 ·to,transfer territories from the lieutenant-governorshijl ~f the Punjab to the chief commissionership _of the
:North-""est Frontier Province . . 'In September, 1912, it
.Was ~imilarly exercised to tran~fer the city of Delhi and
~~t i?f •the Delhi dj~triot from the same lieutenant" S()Ver1)nr~hip, take it under the immediate authority
- ·and~ management , of the Governor-General
Council,
•· and ftirlll . it into a chief co_ip.ffiiss.ionership known as
- _._.the -ProVinceof -_ Dellil. -An I~dian Act, the Delhi Laws
Act, 1912 {Xlllof 1912), has adapted the olq laws to
the new conditioris. The intention was to make the site
ofthe hew capital and its surroundings an enclave occupyin~ the .saJD.e lcind . of:Positionas Washingtol). and •the
Distticto£ Columbiain the United States.
· ' In 1915 was passed the first measure for .consolidating Government of
.thenttmerous Acts of Parliament relating to the govern- India Act,
ment of India. · The Government of India Act, 1915 1915.
·(5 - &. 6 Geo. V;c. 61); gitve effect toa project which
had· e11gaged the intermittent atte,n tion of the Govern~Ii[ilia ' aild. - tlie -I ndia Office for more . than forty ·
-It \V:as' bitse'd '6n .- th~ 'Digest of - Statutory
·Enactments relating to the Government of India ' which
formed the nucleus of the hook entitled The Governrneint oj1n~ia. 1 _ It rep~aled, with few omissions,
the unrepealed provisions ·of 4 7 Acts, beginning with an
Act cif 1770, and consolidated .them in a singl~ Act of

as

in

··'menttoi
-years.···

a.

~l Firl!t edition 1898, third edition January 1915.
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135 sections with 5 schedules. It was introduced ill. the
House of Lords, and was, after second reading, c()m,mitted
to a joint committee of the two Houses of ParliaiQ,ent.
The Committee sat under the chairmanship of Lord Lore~
burn, went yery carefully through the Bill, elimi:Jl.ated
some proposals which appeared to go beyond the scope
of consolidation, and recommen<!ed it for adoption. The
Bill was passed in July, 1915, and came into operation on
January 1, 1916.
· GovernAn amending measure, ,embodying some provisions
ment of
India
struck out from the Bill of 1915 as beyond the scope of
(Amet- consolidation, was introduced and passed in 1916, and
~~~~) ot, became law as the Government of India (Amendment~
Act, 1916 (6 & 7 Geo. V, c. 37). The alterations which
it made in the law were of a minor character.
First oonThe Consolidation Act of 1915, with its modest supplesolidation
·
·.
.
of the law ment of 1916, made the Enghsh statute law relatmg to
rtelatidn_g to India easier to understand, and therefore easier to amend.
0 1n lao
The need for substantial amendment was soon made
apparent. The great war which began in 1914 materially
changed the political atmosphere in India. The magnificent war services of the princes and peoples of India were
recognized by the admission of representatives of India
to the Imperial War Conference, to the Imperial W a.r
Cabinet, and among the Imperial Delegates .at the Peace
Conference. These things inspired or quickened ~mong
the politically minded classes in India the sense of being
Further an integral part of a world-wide empire. The Morleyt~:~!~tRe- Minto refor1lls, from which so much had been expected,
forms.
and by which so much had been achieved, were now
condemned as no longer adequate to Indian needs.
ResponIndian politicians talked much about ' home rule ' and
sible
Govern- about ' self-government ' on the lines of the British selfmont and governing dominions.
The ' Home Rule ' movement,
announce•
started by Mrs. Besant, found formal express10n on
~;1\~st 20 • September 6, 1916, when the Home Rule League was
formally established at a meeting in Madras. A month
later nineteen elected members of the Indian Legislative

ment of
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CO'tincil submitted to the Government of India a memorandum of proposed reforms. In December 1916, the
Indian National Congress and the Muslim L~ague, in
a series of meetings held at Lucknow, agrel'ld to joint
action in favour of political reform. Both bodies adopted
t.h~. prop()sa,ls . ].{nown as the Congress League. scheme,
which was an elaboratio:J:,l of the proposal of the nineteen
IIl.eiilbers, With the additiop. of sp!=lcial provisions to secure
l\fuslilJ1 interests.; and both· agreed to co-operate with
the I[o:rne Rule League in its propaganda. .The •phrase
."\Vhich ultimately £ound most •favour in official quarters
3;s indicating the lines on which reform should •proceed
was ' Responsible Government '. In 1909 Mr. Berriedale Keith, of the Colonial Office, published a little book,
since much expanded, on Responsible Government in the
British Dominions. •When Mr. Lionel Crirtis, the well-known
publicist, after visiting other parts of the British Empire,
Illadealong stayin India in the autumn of 1916, he applied
the phrase to Indian conditions. It obtained much vogue,
arid, iricourse o£tiil1e, formal and authoritati-fe recognition.
In the ineahtime much important correspondence on
Iridian reforms ·had been carried on between the India
Office and the Government of India. On August 20, 1917,
Mr. Moritag1l, the Secretary of State forlndia, when answer. ing a question in the House of Commons, made a declaration
of Government policy, which became widely known as the
' a1Ulounceinent ' or ' pronouncement ' of that date. 'The
_policy o(lJ:is Majesty's Government,' he said, ' with which
·1;li~ (ipvern:rnent of India arein complete ac:;cord, is that
of the ·increasing association of Indians in 'e very branch
of the administration, and the gradual development of
self-governing institutions, with a view to the progressive
realization of responsible government in India IJS an
· • ·•· • ..iJ}teg~a;lJ?~rt.()f tlt(;l.~ritish.Empire.'
./( Mr. Manta u's visi
·
owed in the autumn • ~
of 17 an reslllte In the amous on a u- e ms or ~;h 8 _
e ort whic
·
the ecretar ·
tate an ~et
22 19 8.
rt.
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The report suggested the appointment of three special
committees, of which two were to sit in India, and which
were to supplemenp the work embodied i:n. the repott. by
recbmmendations on three subjects: (l) the franchise for
the legislative councils ; (2) the division of function$
between ihe central and provincial governments, and, 1i'l
the provincial governments, betwren the executive councils
and the ' ministers ' whom it was proposed to appoint ;
and (3) the changes required in the home administr~tion
1
of Indian affairs.

1 The Montagu-Chelmsford Report is published as Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms, 1918, Cd. 9109. The supplementary Indian Re~orts as
1919, Cd. 141, 103.
2 1919, Cd. 203.
It is also to be found in the report published officially
under the title India in 1919.
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On the same day the King-Emperor·, by a royal proclamation1 of that date, notifie.d in India that he had given
his a~sent to an Act which would take its place among the
great historic measures passed by Parliament for the
better government of India and for the greater content~
ment of her • people. The proclamation reviewed the
course of parliamentary l~gislation for India. ' The Acts
of 1773 and 1781. were '"designed to establish a regular
system of •administration. and justice under the Honourable :F.Ja!;t India, Company.· The Act of 1833 opened the
door for Indian~ to public office and employment. The
Act of 1858 transferred the administration from the
Company to the Crown and laid the foundations of public
life which exist in India to~day. The Act of 1861 sowed
the seed ~~~.representative institutions, and the seed was
quickened!fnto life by th{l Act of 1909. Th{l Act which has
now become law .entrusts the .elected representatives of
the ·people with a definite share in the •Government and
p()intstheway to f1Jl1responsible Government hereafter.'
~· The Act· of 19 9. be ins with a. reamble<which recitesp1]11ose
" \the.. e(.l ara IOn o u ust 20, 1917. This· recital, which ~rx6to~e
p {}ary )n a s orter. form in the. Bill prese11te to t e ,liD,
oust).ofCommons, was much expanded by the joint comitteeon th{l Bill•. It is of great importance.as embodying
~~ Bt'OJ¥i~cs .I!l-f!lde tq#1e peoples of India, and as indicating
he p~Jicy -which un!lerliesthe provisions of the Act.
It see1ns'd.esirable, for historical purposes, .to summarize
fully the proyisions of the Act of 1919, not onlybecause
()f its .}Jl1p()rtal1CC, but •because· it has been merged in •a
U1easW.e of consolidati()n 2 combining its provisions with
those of the Acts of 1915 and 1916. It will therefore be
convenient to show ·clearly the changes made by the
legislation of ·1919 in the previous law as embodied in the
Acts of 1915 and 1916. 3
1 The proclamation has been published as a parliamentary paper, Cd. 610,
and alsoin the volume published officially as India in 1919.
• The title oi. this. Consolidation Act is 'The Government of India Act ',
without date. It was published by the Stationery Office.
3 The text of the Act of 1919 will be found in the official volume India
in. 1919.
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The need for greater provincial autonon:w was the pojnt
on which therewa~ .•. . the. largest·.llleasure of. agreement
among Indian reformers, and Part I of the Act dE'la,ls.with
Local Governments.··· ·In its first section it enunciates. th~
prin~iples on \Vhich powers and· responsibilities are .to be
distributed between ·the···· central. gov~mlll~J±'t.~ ... a.n~ .~h~
local governments, leaving all details to be worked out by~
statutory rul(')s. Subjects are to be classified by rules as
' central subjects ' and ' provincial subjects '. Provincial
subjects are to be divided into 'reserved subjects' and
'transferred subjects'. Reserved subjects .are to be under
the control of the Governor in his executive Council,
transferred subjects are to be under the control of the
Governor acting with ministers to be chosen from the
elected members of the provincial legislat.ure. 1
Thus the plan embodied in the Act partitions the
domain of provincial government into two fields, one of
which is made over to ministers chosen from the elected
members of the provincial legislature, while the other
remains under the administration . of a Governor in
Council.
' This scheme ', said the joint committee on the Bill, 2
' has evoked apprehensions which are not unnatural in
view of its novelty. But the committee, after a most
careful consideration of all suggested alternatives, are
of opinion that it is the best way of giving effect to the
declared policy of His Majesty's Government.' So the
committee, whilst making many important changes in
the measure submitted for their consideration, retained
this fundamental feature.
It will be observed that there is a primary division
between ' central subjects ' and ' provincial subjects ',
and that the latter class is divided into ' reserved sllb ..
jects' and 'transferred subjects'. The administration
of ' reserved subjects ' is, in each province, to be under
the control of the governor in his executive council, that
' 1919 Act, s. 1; Government of India Act, s. 45 A.
• Joint Committee's Report, par. 4.
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of ' transferred subjects ' under the control of the
governor 'acting with ministers appointed under this
Act;. This is the. famous system of 'diarchy' or• 'dyarchy ' (for authorities differ on the spelling), about which
so much was. heard in. the discussions. on Mr. Montagu's
Bill. The word, however spelt, simply means ' double
government', a phrase formerly applied to the system
under which the government of British India was partly
under .the • Crown and partly under the East India
Company.
The Act goes on to enable local govermrients to
borrow mon.ey on the security of their own provincial
revenues.1
It alters the system of executive government for
eight Indian provinces. These are the three old presidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay, and five other
provinces, namely, the United Provinces, the Punjab,
Bihar and Orissa, the Centra! Provinces, and Assam.
These eight provinces are called in the Act ' governors'
provinces ',. and each of· them is to be under a governor
in council for reserved subjects and a governor acting
with ministers. for. transferred subjects. 2
The provisions of previous Acts applying to presidencies are, speaking broadly, to apply to the five other
provinces, but, tho1Jgh the app'ointment of governors •of
these . Pr?vinces .rests •with. the Crown, it is to be made
after consUltation with the Governor-General. 3
Burma,· under· its lieutenant-governor, and the areas
,under chief(}()mfuissioners, were left outside the range of
'governor's provinces ', but their governments were made
· local governments for certain purposes of the Act.
The joint committee on the Bill, after hearing evidence,
did not advise that Burma should be included within
the scheme of government laid down by the new Act.
But the position of Burma has, since the date at which
1
2

3

1919 Act, s. 2; G.of I. Act, s. 30 (lA).
1919 Act, s. 3 ; G. of 1. Act, s. 46.
1919 Act, s. 3 ; G. of I. Act, s. 46.
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that committee reported, ·been made the subject of a
further parliamentary inquiry, with the result that the
provisions of the Act of 1919 have now been applied to
that province also.
•
Ministers · The Act provides for the appointment of '• ministers '
andsecreCoun- an d 'Counc1'1 secre.t ar1es
. ·' . A· m1rus
. ' ter lS
• t o .be ap·
oil
taries.
pointed by the governor and to hold office during
the governor's pleasure. .He is not to be a member of
the governor's executive council, or an official a.s defined
by s. 46 of the Act. He is to draw the same salary as is
payable to a member of the executive c<:mncill1nless. the
local legislature fixes a lower salary. He is not to •hold
office for more than six months, unless he is or becomes
a~elected member of the locallegislature. 1
In relation to transferred subjects, 'the governor is to
be guided by the advice of his ministers, unless he sees
sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion, in which
case he must require action to be taken in accordance
with their advice.' 2
The position of ' council secretaries.' .• under .. this
section . will correspond roughly to that of "under-secre~
taries in Parliament.
Under s. 5 a only one .member of a governor's exeo11tive
council need have served for twelve years under the
Crown in India, and the commander-in-chief; when
resident at Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay, is no longer
to be on the governor's executive council.
Section 6" regulates the conduct of business by the
governor in council and by the governor with ~isters.
Orders and other proceedings of the government of
a governor's province are to be expressed to be made. by
the government of the province, and are to be authenticated
as the .governor by rule directs, but provision must be
1919 Act, s. 4; G. of I. Act, s. 52.
• On this point reference should be made to par. 5 of the joint committee's
report, and to their note on clause 6 of the Bill.
• G. of I. Act, s.~lt7.
• G. of I. Act, s. 49.
1
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made by ru1e for distinguishing orders and other proceedings .·.· relating .to transferred subjects from other
ord;rs and proceedings. The legal validity of orders orproceedings so authenticated is not to be questioned on
the ground that they were not du1y made. The governor
is empow:ered to. make rules and orders for the transaction
of business. •in his executive •council and with his ministers
and for regu1ating the. relations between his executive
council.and.his ministers.
Another section of the Act (s. 7)1 deals with the composition of governors' legislative councils. These are to
consist of the members of the executive council and of
members nominated or elected as provided by the Act.
The .•goy~rnor •. is not •. to •. pea Jile1llber •. of .tl:te . legislaPiye
couneiil; but is to have the right of addressing it and, for
tiiat purpose, ofrequiring its attendance. The proportion
official members and elected members is fixed at
a maXimum of 20 per cent. official members and a minimu!ll of 70 per cent. elected members. The total number
of ·members of each council is. provisionally fixed by the
first schedu1e to the Act, but may be increased, subject
to · the maintenance of the above proportions. The
governor has also power to nominate specialists for the
purpose of particular Bills, • one in the case of Assam,
two in the ease of other provinces. The numbers fixed by
the schedule materially enlarge the size of the councils.
Thus, .under Lord Morley's Act, there were, for Bengal,
Madras, Bombay, and the United Provinces respectively,
50 me.mbers, ·exclusive of the members of executive
councils. Under the schedu1e to the Act of 1919, the
total number for Bengal is 125, for Madras and the
United Provinces l1 S, and for Bombay 11 I.2
All matters relating to the qualification of members and
electors, and the ·mode of election, including the vexed
question of communal electorates, were to be regulated by
statutory ru1es.'1 .The comprehensive rules made for this
G. of I. Act, s. 72 A.
For the numbers as fixed by statutory rules see table in Appendix II to
India in 1920,
• G. of I. Act, s. 72 A (4).
1

2

2424

K

Changes
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purpose were based upon those proposed by the Franchise
Committee, but materially modified. 1
.
·
Under s. 8 2 .thelife of a. governor's legislative co'!ncil
is normally three years, but may be terminated by dissolution, and extended, in special circumstances.,> for
a limited period. T• governor :fixes the ti:mes and places
for holding the sessions and has power to prorogue the
council. The person presiding at a meeting of the coUl;lcil
has power to adjourn it. Questions are 'determined by
a majority of votes of the members present, and in case
of equality of votes the person presiding has a casting vote.
For each of. the governors' legislative councils there
is to be (s. 9) 3 a president, appointed for the first four
years by the governor, but subsequently elected by the
council from among its members and approved by the
governor. There is also to be a deputy president, elected
and approved in like manner. The salary of an appointed
presj_dent is to be fixed by the governor, the salaries of
elected presidents and vice-presidents are. to be fixed by
Act of the local legislature. The report of the joilit
committee on the Bill contains important observations
on the position of· these presidents.
Section 10 of the Act of 1919 4 was so framed as to
include under the expression 'local legislature' not only the
legislative councils of governors' provinces, but any legislative council of a lieutenant-governor 5 or chief commissioner. The alterations which this section makes in the pre·
viouslaw consist mainly in attempts to make more careful
adjustments between the powers of the central executive
and the central le~islature and the powers of th~ lo~al
legislatures. Thus a local legislature may, in certain cases
specially exempted by statutory rules, impose a new tax
1

The draft rules for elections to provinciallegislatiV'e councils .as approved

.e

by the joint committee on the Bill were, under the proviso. to s. 44 (3) of

the Act,laid before each House of Parliament, and were, after amendment,
tipproved by both Houses in July 1920. On.the whole question of franchise
important expressions of opinion are to be found in the joint commitree's
report on clause 7
Bill.
• G. of I. Act, s. 72 B.
• G. of I. Act, s. 72 C.
• G. of I. Act, s. 80 A.
• There was then a lieutenant·governor of Burma.
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without the previous s;:tnction of the Governor-General,
but may not, without such sanction, make a.Iaw regu~
lati:ag any. 'central subject ', or any • provincial subject ', ;which has been declared by statutory ruJe •to be
either in. whole or in part subject ..to legislation by •the
lt11]iar1Legislature,. in respect of any~matter to whic}l this
declaration applies.
The provisions ofs. II 1 >relating to .the business and
procedure. in governors' legislative •couneils •. mark a •great
advance. in the direction of parliamentary methods, .particularly in conceding the right to vote supplies. There
is to be an annual statement of estimated expenditure and
revenue~, and the proposals of the local government for
the.aprropriation • ofprovineialrevenues in any year •aret.o
be submitted· to the vote of the council in the form of
demands for grants. The council may assent, or refuse its
assent, to a demand, or may reduce the amount demanded
either by a reduction of the whole grant or by the omission
orreductionof any ofitsitems. A proposal for appropriation of revenues is not to be made except on the recommendation of the governor, communicated to the council.
The voted ' grants ' only cover the kind of expenditure
which in England is made out of \moneys provided by
Parliam.ent.' .•.. Certain charges of a special or recurring
character, set out in the section, are. outside the range
of voted ' grants '.. The distinction will be recognized as
corresponding roughly to theEnglish distinction between
charges on the votes and charges on the consolidated fund.
So far the procedure is based on English practice. But the
executive government is given exceptional powers of
authorizing expenditure in case of need. If a demand
relates to a ' reserved subject ', and the governor certifies
that the e:x:penditure is essential to the discharge of his
responsibility for the subject, the local governmen'I{.J:,J.as
power, in relation to any demand, to act as if it had beep
assented to, notwithstanding the wit;bflOlding of the
assent, or the reduction of the amount as~d for.
1

G. of I. Act, s. 72 D.
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The joint committee on the Bill Wished it ' to be perfectly clear that this power is real and that its exercise
should not be regarded as unusual or arbitrary . .U~less
the governor has the right to secure supply for those
services for which he remains responsible to Parliament,
that responsibility ca\nnot justly be fastened upon him'.
The governor also has power, in cases of emergency, to
authorize such expenditure as may be, in his opinion,
necessary for the safety or tranquillity of the province,
or fo1· the carrying on of any department. In addition
to his powers for authorizing expen.diture, the governor
has, under the same section, powers for stopping· dan·
gerous or mischievous legislation. When any Bill has
been introduced or is proposed to be introduced, or any
amendment ~o a Bill is moved or proposed to be moved,
the governor may certify that the Bill or any clause of it,
or the amendment, affects the safety or tranquillity of
his province or any part of it or of another province, and
may direct that no proceedings or no further proceedings
shall be taken by the council in relation to the Bill,
clause or amendment, and effect is to be given to any such
direction.
The provisions of this important section are left to
be worked out in detail by statutory rules and standing
orders. The standing orders are to supplement t.Q.e rules,
and must not be inconsistent with them. They are to
be made in the first instance by the governor in council,
but may be altered by the local legislature, with the assent
of the governor.
The sect{Q:n concludes by declaring that ' subject to the
rules and standing orders affecting the council there shall
be freedom of speech in the governors' legislative councils.
No person shall be liable in any proceedings in any court
by reason of his speech or vote in any such council, or by
reason of anything contained in any official report of the
proceedings of any such council.'
Under previous Acts the governor, lieutenant.-governor,
or chief q.ommissioner had power either to assent to, or to

•
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withhold his assent from, legislative measures passed by
the .local legislature. I£ he assented, the measure was
senji up for the assent of the Governor-General. He is
now, bys. 12,1 given alternative powers. He may, instead
of either granting or refusing ass(lnt to a. Bill, return the
Bill to his council, for reconsideration, either in whole
or in part, together. with any amendments which he may
recommend. Or he may, in cases prescribed by rules,
and in some cas(ls must, reserve the Bill for the consideration of the Governor-General.
The same section gives the Governor-General further
powers of dealing with measures .of local legislatures
submjtted for his assent or reserved for his consideration.
Section U of the new Act 2 had, as stated above,
giv(lll the governor power to stop mischievous legislation.
Section 13 3 deals with the still more difficult case of
failure to pass necessary legislation.
,The Montag"\1-·Chelmsford Report, and the government
Bill as introduced, proposed to solve this difficult problem
by sending Bills to grand committees on which the
Government could secure a majority. But the joint co:rnmittee rejected this solution. The ' official bloc ' was n.ot
in good odour, and it was thought preferable to fix responsibility more directly on the governor. Under s. 13 of
the Act, where a governor's legislative council has refused
le.a,y.e to introduce, •or. has failed to pass. in a form recommended by the gove}'nor, any Bill relating to a reserved
subject, the governor may certify that the passage of the
Bill is essential .to the discharge of his responsibility for
the •subject, .and thereupon the Bill, no~withstanding
that the council have not consented the:ileto, is to be
deemed to have passed, and will, on signature by the
go-vernor, become an Act of the local legislature, in the
form of the Bill as originally introduced or proposed to
.beintrod1lced, or (asthe case may be) in the form recommended to the council by the governor. The Act will be
1

G. of I. Act, s. 81 A.

2

s G. of I. Act, s 72 E.
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expressed to be made by the governor, and an authentic
copy will be sent to the Governor-General,. who .will
reserve it for His Majesty's pleasure. But if, in .the
opinion of the Governor-General, a state of emergency
exists which justifies such action, hemay give his ~ssen:t,
and thereupon the Act is to come into force at on(J.E;", 'Put l~
to be subject to disallowance by His Majesty in Council.
An Act made u11der this sectiQn must., .~E! ....E!QQ!J.. . . &E!.
practicable after being made, be laid befol'e each.JI:quSE)Q~
Parliament, and, if it has to be presented for His Majesty's
assent, it is not to be so presente<!c until copies have been
laid before both Houses of Parliament for not less th~n
. eight days on which the House has sat.
Section 14 1 provides for the vacation of seats on local
legi~lative councils. An ' official ' is not qualified for
election as a member of such a council, and if any non..
official member of such a council, whether elected or
nominated, accepts any office in the service of the Crown
in India, he vacates his seat.
Power to
The next section (15) 2 provides for the constitution
create
·
k
new Go- of new . provinces, and makes provision for ' bac ward
vern<_>ra' tracts'.
The Governor-General in Council may, by
provmceH
t"fi .
ft
b . .
. .
f • . f
and to ex- no 1 catwn, a er o tammg an expressiOn o opmwn rom
?~!t.
the local government and local legislature affected, conward
stitute a new governor's province, or place part of a pro;::s~e vince under a deputy governor. The Governor-General
o~ration in Council may also by notification declare any territory
0
the Act. in British India to be a ' backward tract ', and exclude
it from the operation of laws applying to the province in
which it is situate, or make exceptions or modifications
in the application of these laws to the tract. Local legislatures may be authorized to make similar exceptions
and modifications with respect to such tracts. These
' backward thcts ' will take the place of the scheduled
districts under the previous laws.
Part II of the Act relates to the central government
of India, and the provisions of this part of t~e measure
1

G, of I. Act, s. 80 B.

• G. of I. Act, s. 52 A.
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were extensively changed in their passage through the Provisions
joint committee on the Bill. There are still, as originally ~:~;;:f to
proposed, to be two 'chambers of the eentrallegislature, ~::_na Council of State and a Legislative Assembly.1 . But the Constitncomposition and functions of each chamber are materially tion o~
altered. The Council of State is not to be a device for ~iriie~~l
passing measures which cannot be got through the Legis- Inffi.an
la,tive Al:!sembly. It is to be, in the. language of the !:!e~sla.
jointcommittee, a 'true second chamber'. Except as
otherwise prescribed by or under the Act, a Bill is not. to
be deemed to have beep. passed by the Indian legislature
unless it has been agreed to by both chambers, either
without amendment or with agreed amendments}
The Council of State is to consist of not more than Council of
60 members, nominated or elected in accordance with State.
statutory rules. Of these not more than 20 .are to be
official members. The Governor-General has power to
appoint from among its members a president and other
persons to preside in the president's absence. 2
The •Legislative Assembly is also to co;nsist of members ~~::
nominated •or elected in accordance with statutoJ;'y rules. sembly.
The total number was provisionally fixed at 140, 1O(Jelected,
40 non-elected ; •and of the non-elected 40, 26 rnust be
official. But there is power, by statutory rule, to increase
the total number, and to vary the proportion between' the
classes ofmembers, so however that atleast five-sevenths
rnust be elected members and at least one-third of the
otherrnembers must be non-officials. 3
The Governor-General is not to be a member of the
Council of State or of the Legislative Assembly, but may
a~firess either of these bodies, and may for that purpose
re<luire the ~ttendance of its members. 4
As in the case of· the ·provincial legislatures, there is
to be a president of the Legislative Assembly, appointed
for the first four years by the Governor-General, and
1

2 S. 18; G. of I. Act, s. 63A.
S. 17; G. of I. Act, e. 63.
.
• S. 19 ;. G. o£ I. Act, s. 63 B. The actual number, as fixed by rule, is 144.
Ss. IS, 19 ; G. of I. Act, ss. 63 A, 63 B.
·
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subsequently elected by the Assembly·. and approved
by the Governor-GeneraP In these and other respects .
the provisions for the president and · deputy presidpnt
correspond generally to those for the provincial legislatures.
The normal life of the Council o£ •State •is fixed at five
years, that of the Legislative Assembly at three years~ h1rt
as in the case of provincial legislatures there are powers
to shorten and extend these periods. 2 And · there are
corresponding :provisions about times, places, and adjournments of meetings and discussion of questions.
A:n official cannot be an elected member of either
chamber, and if an elected member accepts office he
vacates his seat. No person can be a member of both
chambers. If a person is elected to both, he must choose
between them. Every member of the Governor-General's
executive council must be nominated to one of the two
chambers, and has the right to attend in and address the
other. 3
Principle
'It was not', remarked the joint committee, 'within
~fblr:s:o~n- the scheme of the Bill to introduce at the present stage
vernfent any measure of responsible government into the central
:':n~r;e. administration,' and accordingly the plan of government
~ognizted through ministers, and the division between ' reserved '
m 0enra1
·
Govern- and 'transferred subjects ', find no place in Part II of
ment.
the Act. But in most of the provisions'*about the composition, power, and proceedings of the legislatures there
is a pretty close resemblance between Part I and Part II. 4
In fact the provisions of Part II on these subjects may
be described as being based on those of Part I, with the
necessary modifications. In both Parts there is power for
the executive government to authorize necessary expenditure and to make necessary laws.
The new Act removes the statutory limit on the number
of members of the Governor-General's executive council,
S. 20; G. of I. Act, s. 63 C.
• S. 21 ; G. of I. Act, s. 63 D.
• S. 22; G. of I. Aet, s. 63 E.
• See ss. 24-27; G. of I. Act, ss. 67-67 B.

1
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. ttnd adds to the statutory qualifications for the m~~ber of
the council having legalexped ence that of being a pleader
of an Indian High Court.l
•
There
il'l power, as in the case of local legislatures, to
appoint council secretaries.2
..
· Pa:rt III of the Act deals with the Secretary 6£ Statein Transfer
Council. It re_q·uires the salary of the S_ecr_e_t ary
of S_
:tate taryof
of Secrefor India, and enables any other expenses ()£ his. depart- State's
ment, to be paid.out of moneys providedhy Parliament; ~~~:;and
instead of beingpaid out of the revenues ofindia. 3 In the India
Office exopinion of the · joint committee, all charges of the India pendituro
Office, not being agency charges, ought to be paid ou.t
to British
Estimoneys provided by Pa:tliament. This important ohange mates.
bt:ingl:\ the administration of the India Office under the
direct and recurrent criticism of Parliament, like that of
other departments of the British Government. The rather
formaland ineffectual debates of previous years on going
il!to ·,cowmittee on the East India revenue accounts have
now become things of the past, and the policy of the
Secretary of Statefor India, like that of other Ministers of
the Crown, can he challenged on the vote for his salary.
The first occasion which provided this opportunity was
on Julys, 1920, when the action of the SecretaryofState
withrespect- to ··•. the .. proceedings. of General Dyer at
· .A,:n:n;itsa.r was made the supject of an acrimonioils debate.
'l'he · report ofii' Lord Crewe's committee on the India ~hanges.
Office engaged the attention of the joint committee . on ~~t~~~s;~-d
the Government Bill. ·• The joint committee were not in procedure
favour ofabolishing the CoU:nc,il oLindia. They thought ~~ ~Jl~~il
t:Qat, . at any rate for some time to come, it would be
absolutely necessary that the Secretary of State should
be advised by persons of Indian experience, and they
were convinced that, if no such Council existed, the
.. Secretary of State would have to form an informal one,
if riot a £orm.al one. ·Accordingly they contented them•selves ·with recom.meridirig alterations in •the constitution

o£

1

S.. 28 ; . G. ofT. Act> s. 36.
• S. 29 ; G. of I . .Act, s. 43 A.
• S. 30; G. of I. Act, s. 2 [3).
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and procedure of the Council, and these alterations are
embodied in the Act (ss. 31. 32, 34). 1 The minimum and
maximum number of members are to be eight and twelve
instead of ten and fourteen. Half of them. must have
recently. served or resided in India (not merely British
Irid,ia}. The term of office is reduced from seven yeats to
ftvfil. Any niemb(;lr of the council who was at the time of
his appointment domiciled in India is, to get, in addition
to· his annual salary of £1,200, an annual subsistence
allo.\Vance' of £600. Service on the Council is to count
towards pension for service ihindia.. These changes make
it easier to place Indians on the Couucil of India. The
rigid statutory provisions about the business and procedure of the Council are superseded by more elastic
regulations.
Relaxa..
The relations of the Secretary of State with the
~~!:tarv Government of India, and through it· with the provincial
~~~~~~;i3 governments, form the subject of another section (33). 2
control
These relat.ions. were. given careful considex:ation by the
t:i~ d joint committee on the ]3ill, ~nd the ~mportaut conclusions
:tin~~fr:- • at which they arrived are to be found in their report. The
tion.
changes in the direction ()f giVing tnore independence and
responsibility both to the centralgoyernment and to the
provincial governments in India were, inJhe opinion of the
committee, to be made; in the main, rather by a change
of conventions than by statutory provisibns. They were
matters of policy rather than of legislation direct or
subsidiary. But in some cases restrictions by statutory
rules would be necessary. The section confers power to
deal with such cases, and provides security for effective
parliamentary criticism of rules made under th,e power.
High .
The last section (35) 3 of th,is ]?art of the Act carries out
~~:!£~r the recommendation· of Lord Crewe's committee, that
In.dia.
a High Commissioner for India, paid out of Indian
revenues, be appointed to perform for India functions
of agency, · as distinguished frotti political functions,
See G. of I. Act, -ss. 3-14. Repeal and omission of ss.12, 13, 14, 16.
• G. of I. Act, s. 19 A.
• G. of I. Act, s. 29 A.
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analogous to those performed in the. offices of the. Iligh
Conunissioner of the Dominions}
P.art IV of the Act deals with the position of the civil Provisions
relating to
servjces in India under the new constitution. Subject civil sertq the provisions made by st11.tute or statutory rule, MlY vices.
person in the· civil service o.f .the .Crown in. India is de~
clared (by s. 36) 2 to ·hold office during Jiis Majesty's
pleasure, and may be employed in any maliller re9-uir{)d.
by a proper authority within the scope· of hisii~uty.••.• B11t
he may not be dismissed by any authority subordi~aW
to that by which he was appointed, and may, if dismissed,
be reinstated by. the • Secretary of St11t.e in Council. If
a person appointed by the Secretary of State in Council
thinks himself wronged by an order ·Of an official s11perior
in. ~.goyerJ.lo(s. iJ?rgyi!l(le,.lte .b.af!a•. statutory right.to complain to the Govel'nor, who is directed to examine the
complaint 11.n<l require f!uch action to. be taken therein
as may appear to hinlt()hejl1st"and equitable.
By the same section (s .. 36) the Secreti:Lry of State in
Council is ·empower~~ to .llll1.ke rules· for regulating the
dassification of the civil seryices in India, the methods of
. their·. recruitment, t}leip qoJ;Iditions of. service, pay and
allowances, and disciplihe .and conduct .. Powers for dealin~.'With s11ch matters may be delegated to Indian authoriti~~ all~ le?isla.tl}res. . re!lsion rights under existing rules
are . preserved, But the • rules may be varied without
:prejudice .to existing rights. Doubts had been entertained about the validity of some of the existing rules
abol.l,t civil servants, and about the authority under which
they had been made.. For the removal of such doubts, the
concluding paragraph of the section confirms ' all rules
or other provisions inoperation at the .time of the passing
of t~e l\_ct, whether made by the Secretary of State in
Cg~ncil, or by any other authority, relating to the civil
service of the Cl'own in India ', but enables them to be
revoked, varied, or added to by rules under the new Act.
1 The office of High Commissioner for India was created by an Order in
Council, dated 13 August, 1920.
z G. of I. Act, s. 96 D.
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I£ the third schedule to the 1919 Act and the second
schedule to the Govern1n.ent of India Act. are compared
with the third schedule to the Act of 1915 it will be fol'tnd
that someehanges have been made in the list of offices
reserved to the Indian Civil Service.
Another section (37) 1 amends the power under s. 97 of
the Act of 1915 to appoint to the . Indian Civil Service
persons domiciled in.India.
Public'
The Secretary of State is to establish in India (s. 38) 2
Service
Commis· a Public Service Commission, to discharge, in regard to
sion.
recruitment and control of the public services in India,
such functions as may be assigned thereto by rules.. made
by the Secretary of State in Council.
Auditor
Section 39 3 provides for financial control of Indian
General.
administration. There is to be an auditor general in India
appointed by the Secretary of State in Council, and
having his first position regulated by rules made by that
authority:, ,. ,, Subject to any rules made by the Secretary
of State in Council, no office may be added to or withdrawn from the public services, and the emoluments of no
post are to be varied, except after consultation with such
financial authority as may be designated in the rules,
being, as the case requires, either an authority of the
province or of the Government of India.
All rules under this Part of the Act require the concurrence of a majority of votes at a meeting of the Council
of India.4
Statutory
Part Vof the Act (s. 41} 5 provides for the appointment
S~~~~s~e- of a Statutory Commission, to report, after a due interval,
port pro- on the condition of India, under its new constitution.
gress.
The Commission is not to be appointed until the expiration of ten years from the passing of the Act, and the
joint committee express an opinion that no changes of
substance in the constitution, whether in the franchise,
or in the lists of transferred and reserved subjects, should
G. of I. Act, s. 97 (2 A).
G. of I. Act, s. 96 D.
• G. of I. Act, s. 84 A.
1

3

2 G. of I. Act, s. 96 C.
• S. 40; G. of I. Act, s.

9o E.
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be made in the interval. The Commission is to inquire
into the working ofthe system of govermnent 1 the growth
o£ .education, and the • development of representative
institutions in British India, and to report as to whether
and to what extent itis desirable to establish the principle
of responsible government, or to • extend, modify; or
restrict the degree of responsible government then exist~
ing in. British India, including the question whether the
establishment of SE)cond chambers of the local legislatures
is oris not desirable.
Part VI of .the new Act contains some general or supplementary provisions.
Members of the central and local governments may
(s ... 42} 1 be. allowed, .under restrictions, to ·retain their
interests in their trade or business, but are not, .during
their term of office, to take part in its direction or management, A proposal to this effect was consi9-ered in connexion with the amending Bill o£<1916, but wa:se:Ventually
dropped. Any assent or disallowance which, un'der the
previOt,lslaw, had to be signified through the. Secretary
ofState in Council, is now (s. 43) to be signified by His
~¥Iajesty in Council.
Another section (s. 44) 2 regulates the machinery for
making statutory rules. Where any such rules require
the approval of Parliament, two alternative methods .are
permitted. Either the rules must lie on the table of each
House {or a limited number of days in accordance with
the cornmon practice about any English statutory rules and
orders, or drafts of the proposed rules must. be submitted
for the express approval of each House. In the case of
the. rules made in 1920' the latter method was adopted.
The amending Act of 1916 contained a' printing clause'
under which .the .amending provisions were to be incorporated With, and printed •as part of, the Consolidation
Act of 1915~ This clause is now superseded by a similar
provision (s. 45) for incorporating the new provisions of
1919 in the principal Act of 1915-16. The second schedule
1

G. of I. AQt, s. 124, Proviso.

• G. of I. Act, s. 129 A.
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to the .Act of 1919 shows the mode in .which the ne.w provisions· are. to be incorporated, and. the consequential
modifications .which are to be made in the' principail~t '.
Part lll of the· schedule shows ho.w certain provisions
of the ' principal Act ', ' .which are obsolete or unnecessary
or require amendment in detail ', are repealed or modified
or otherwise dealt .with in the law as it no.w stands.
The last section (47) provides a short title, dates (very
elastic) at .which the new provisions are to come into
operation:, rules of interpretation, and ~transitory ' provisions. Executive powers are conferred for dealing .with .
difficulties .which may arise in connexion .with :first giving
effect to the provisions of the new la.w.
All the statutory rules 1 required for the election and con~
stitution of the new provincial co\lnciJs and f?r t~~..~~:tlt~.~l
legislature received the necessary parliamentary approval ·
in the course of the year 19.20. .The :first elections were
held at the end of that year, and the sittings of the legislatures were formally opened at the beginning of 1921.
At an early date in the parliamentary session of 19~H,
a joint committee of the two Houses of Parliament was
set up for the consideration of all Indian affairs as might
be referred to it. This step was taken in pursuance of
a recommendation made in the report (par. 6) of the
joint committee on the Bill of 1919. The MontaguChelmsford Report had recommended a standing committee of the Hou~e of Commons. The joint committee
of 1921 considered and reported on the. House of Lords Bill
of that session for regulating the government of Burma.
InauguraIt was on February 9, 1921, that the ne.w Indian Legis~~! ~~~is- lature, ·consisting of the 1;pouncil of State and ,the LegislaIature by tive Assembly, was formally opened at Delhi.
The
~u~~n- proceedings were inaugurated by the reading of a message
naught
from the. King-Emperor, and by speeches from the
Viceroy (Lord Chelmsford} and from the Duke of
Connaught representing the King-Emperor.
1 They have been published by the Stationery Office in a collected form
under the title Rules under the Government of India Act.
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The royal. message contained the following significant
passage. ' For years, it may be for generations, patriotic
and/loyal Indians •have dreamed of Swaraj . for their
Motherland .•.. To-day you. have the beginnings .of Swaraj
within my Empire, and the widest scope and ample
opportunity for progress· to the liberty which my other
Dominions . enjoy.' The •Viceroy's speech • traced the
course • of. evolution •of British .policy in India, indicated
the. successive stages •. . in the. history of ·• constitutional
developments ill India •under British rule, and e:xpounded
. the principles on which the .Act of 1919 is. based. The
Duke of Connaught, in the. course of an important and
interesting speech, said .that autocratic as was the GovernIll.ent .• inaugurated when I1.1dia became• a dependency•• of
the B~itish Cro-wn, it. was. based on principles laid down
b;f Queen Victoria in her proclamation of 1858 to the
peoples of India ; and he quoted as the keynote of that
proclamation the. following words : ' In their prosperity
will be our strength, in their ·contentment our security,
and in their gratitude our best reward.' Speaking on
b.ehalf of His Majesty and with the assent of .his Government, he repudiated in the .most. emphatic manner the
idea that the administration of India had been, or ever
could he•'· based on principles of force or terrorism. The
principle •· of autocraQJ[ ·had •upw. b,e~n ap~:~tl}do.Qed. Its
retention would have •been. incompatible •with that •conte!ltment wll;icb had he.en declared bY, Queen Victoria to
be the aim of British rule, and would have been inconsistent •with· the le,gitimate demands and aspirations of
thelndian pepple, and the stage of political development
they}iave attained. Henceforw~d, in an ever-increasing
degree, India would have.-to bead>~ her .<#tVU.bUf. .n. • ,
The message and speeches of February 9, 1921, strike
the note on which the foregoing brief summary of British
Parliamentary l(lgislation for · India may appropriately
be brought to a conclusion. The Act of 1919 is the most
adventurous experiment which has yet been tried in British
India. The ideal aimed at by the British Government in
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y been a benevo
adm
·.il:).telligeht bureau
nciled with the desire.
vernment Wit .. which all Englishmen are bound by their
instincts . and traditions to sympathize, and - whi.ch no
Englishman can afford to condemn. The reconciliation
has peen attempted by English communitieq in all parts
of the · world, by different methods, and with v~rying
degrees of success. It is for India to profit by · ~hese
experiences, whet,her o£ failure or of success, and the
executive and legislature at W estminister can best dis- .
charge their imperial responsibilities by giving as free
a scope as possible to the trial of the great experiment
which they have authorized, and by refraining from any
form of unneces"!ary, captious or irritating criticism.
Some ten years hence, when the St_atutory Commission has
reported, it will be easier to say where~ how and why theexperiment has succeeded or fa.iled. In the meantime our
watchword should be patience, sympathy, and hope.
[The authorities which I found most useful.whel1. writingthisintroduction
on tho last chapter of • 'The Government. of India' were : Reports of
P11rliamentary Committees passim; Calendar of State Papers, Colonial
East Indies; Shaw, Charters of the East Ind·ia Company, Madras, 1887 ;
Bi~·dwood, Report. or; th.e OW Rccorrl.s of th.e Jnd~a . O.Jfi.ce, 2u.d reprint, 1891 ;
l\{prley's pig est of(/ase8 i1v the f/uprem,e. (/ou.rts .iry bJ:f!:ia, Jntrod~ction ;
Sto hon
F. Nttncomar an Im e 1885 • Forrest( G.), Selections fron;
Sta e apMs, n w, 1772-85; an £or genera 11s orY,'Rimtcr (Sir "\V. W.),
History of British India(only 2 vola. published); J,Dll {~irA. C.).ljri~if.h
r=:i9Jf i;p India ;, J,eQky. !Jistory 9[ &,n~lOiiJ;,d in the ,18tlJ. centuru Ll!llnt
(W.), PoliticalilistMy of England,l760.-l801; and Mill's FiistMy of British
India, with its continuation by Wilson. Since then ample materials have been
published. Many of them will be found in the useful bibliogr~phy appended
to Sir ThollJ.as. Holderness's }'eoples .a1~d Problems of In~ia, in the Ho111e
University Library. Afew m~y now be added.to this list, such as Ramsay
:Muir . The
akin o British I dia Hll5 ; p, E. Roberts, l'Iistorical

